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Looking down Salmon River canyon on an Idaho Federal Aid project. 

WASHINGTON : GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1918 



Owing to the necessarily limited edition of this publication 

it will be impossible to distribute it free to any persons or insti- 

tutions other than State and county officials actually engaged 

in the planning or construction of highways, instructors in high- 

way engineering, newspapers and periodicals upon an exchange 

basis, and members of both houses of Congress. Others desiring 

to obtain PUBLIC ROADS can do so by sending 15 cents for each 

number desired to the Superintendent of Documents, Govern- 

ment Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 
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SALUTATORY. 
ITH this issue of PUBLIC RoADs the Office of Public Roads and Rural Engineering 

\ \ / inaugurates the publication of a periodical devoted to better highways in the States 

of the Union and dedicated to those, both in official and private life, who are con- 
cerned in developing means of better rural communication, in facilitating the marketing of 
the crops of the Nation, and in aiding in the solution of the daily more perplexing traffic 

problem. If it may help in even a small measure toward the stimulation of ideas making for 

a standardization of effort in road construction and maintenance during the stressful period 

through which the civilized world is passing then, indeed, will it be justified, will it be a source 

of satisfaction to both its sponsors and supporters. But even to approach the attainment 

of its ends there must be between PUBLIC ROADS and those to whom it is dedicated a free 
and unrestricted interchange of honest, unbiased thought, and open mindedness to helpful 

suggestion, and a manful disposition to give and take constructive criticism, and with a single 

purpose—the greatest good for the greatest number. 

It is not the purpose to allow this publication to supersede the bulletins issued inter- 

mittently by this Office since its establishment. Rather is it the purpose to supplement these 

bulletins and add to their value by the regular and frequent incorporation in these pages of 
the results of researches, experiments, and studies of those connected with this Office, and of 

highway officials of the various States who have in mind the ambition and at heart the desire 

to advance to as near perfection as possible the science of road building. It is not the desire 

of this Office from its position as a Federal institution to pose through the pages of this 
publication as a dictator in respect to highway affairs, nor as a mentor or a pedagogue, but 

rather to give, through the superior facilities at its disposition through the Federal Govern- 

ment, the best’ of the results of its researches, studies, and efforts periodically, rather than at 

long intervals, as has been the practice through the publication of bulletins. It is the desire 

to make this publication helpful to builders of highways, official and private, in both high and 

low stations. And in return it offers its columns and invites their use for the dissemination 

of such information as the officials of the various States may desire to spread for the benefit 
of their contemporaries. And by the liberal use of its pages for this purpose will it gain 
in value. 

With increasing interest among the State highway officials in the Federal aid road act 

and the rapidly spreading desire to apply the benefits of this act to the roads of their States 
it becomes necessary to preserve a progress record of the projects under it. In this number 

will be found a complete compilation from the record of every State project submitted up to 

and including February 28, 1918, covering practically 18 months of progress under the act. 

A table will be carried in every issue, corrected and extended to the close of the month 

next preceding publication. Thus the highway officials of each State will have, in addition 

to the records preserved by them, the record of the Federal office in respect to their projects, 

and the story of the progress of Federally aided construction in every State in the Union. 

It will be our earnest effort—always with the support and cooperation of the highway 

organizations of the States—to present matters of special interest to those directly concerned 

with the construction and maintenance of roads, to bring to all the progress of road improve- 
ment throughout the country, to discuss its problems and record its results. Always with 

the single purpose and devout hope that from this closer association will be born a determined 

and united disposition to bring to road betterment that which is best in and for this generation, 

that which, in this period in our history, will make for the greatest strength of our Nation, 

that which in fullest measure will aid those who are leading us in this strife to bring it to a 
speedy and victorious issue. 

LOGAN WALLER PAGE, 
Director. 
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FIFTY-TWO ON THE OFFICE ROLL OF HONOR. 

Fifty-two stars decorating the field of the service 
flag on the front of Public Roads building mark 
the loss to the Office of the services of that many 
of its men and their entry into the service of the 
world in the mighty struggle. The force directly 
concerned with the construction of highways has 
contributed the largest number of men—18 in all— 
among them one district engineer, C. H. Sweetser. 

The Drainage Division has given an even dozen of 
its force, 6 have gone from Irrigation, 4 from the 

Laboratory, 2 from Rural Engineering, and the 
clerical force has been decreased by 10. 

Every man of the 52 offered his life to his country. 
Not one was called in the draft. Almost every 
branch of the service and every rank from private 
to major is represented in the following list: 

EMPLOYEES OF THE O. P. R. & R. E. WHO HAVE ENTERED MILITARY SERVICE. 

Name. 

Wallace Ashby 
F. Russell Lyons 
W. B. Booth 
Q. C. Ayres 
O. N. Powell 

Dan S. Helmick 
Harris E. Petree 
I. G. Kohlmeier 
A. L. Hooper 

P. A. Rideout 
R. E. Toms 
W. A. McCalla 
Wm. H. Rhodes 

Wells A. Hutchins 
J. H. Skeggs 
Geo. R. Boyd 
J. H. Haswell 
J. C. Stirton 

©. E. Proudley 
H. H. Barrows 
C. F. Bessee 
Guy L. Smith 
L. A. Jones 

Carl Rohwer 
Albert L. Lane 

C. A. Miller 
I. D. Lucal 
Chas. H. Moorefield 
H. H. MacPherson 

W.G. Franks 
W. B,. Gregory 
John H. Chapman 
R. A. Brown 

R. P. Sleight 
W. M. Jefirey 
W. H. Waugh 

D. O. Wolfe 
C. H. Sweetser 
S. L. Taylor 
W. G. Sloan 

O. G. Baxter 
F. G. Eason 
T. H. McCarthy 
L. L. Beebe 

Edw. Buckoff 
R. H. Harrison 
J. R. Boyd 
D. L. McBeath 
H.S. Fairbank 
Wm. H. Barton, Jr. 

W. P. Holland 
H. C. Diesem 

Office Title 

Barn Architect 
Jr. Highway Engineer 
Jr. Drainage Engineer 
Jr. Drainage Engineer 
Highway Engineer 

Jr. Drainage Engineer 
Clerk and Stenographer 
Clerk and Stenographer 
Jr. Highway Engineer 

Jr. Highway Engineer 
Sr. Highway Engineer 
Sr. Highway Engineer 
Sr. Highway Engineer 

Asst. Irrigation Engineer 
Sr. Highway Engineer 
Sr. Drainage Engineer 
Sr. Drainage Engineer 
Instrument Man 

Laby. Asst. 
Sr. Drainage Engineer 
ps C. E. Draftsman 
Jr. Drainage Engineer 
Sr. Drainage Engineer 

Asst. Irrigation Engineer 
Jr. Drainage Engineer 

Draftsman 
Clerk and Stenographer 
Sr. Highway Engineer 
Chief of Survey Party 

Clerk 
Irrigation Engineer 
Clerk and Stenographer 
Supt. of Road Construction 

Asst. Irrigation Engineer 
Jr. Highway Engineer 
Sr. Highway Engineer 

Laby. Asst. 
U.S. District Engineer 
Jr. Highway Engineer 
Drainage Engineer 

Sr. Drainage Engineer 
Sr. Drainage Engineer 
Asst. Irrigation Engineer 
Asst. Mechanical Engineer 

Clerk 
Highway Engineer 
Laby. Apprentice 
Supt. Road Construction 
Highway Engineer 
Computor, Div. of Manage- 
ment 

Clerk 
Irrigation Engineer 

Rank. 

Ist Lieut. 
2nd Lieut. 
Onde lets Wie 
2nd Lieut. U.S. R. 
Captain 

List Laeute Ue sel 
Ist Lieut. U.S. R. 
Dental Surgeon 
2nd Lieut. U.S. R. 

Sergeant 
Captain 
Major 
Captain 

Major 
Captain U.S. 
Captain U.S. 
2nd Lieut. 

a 

Sergeant 
Captain 1S 
Private 
2nd Lieut. U. 
Captain U. 8. 

~ 

R. 
aA 

1st Lieut. U.S. R. 

Corporal 
Private 
Lieut. 
Ist Lieut. 

Captain 
Major U.S. R. 
Clerk 
Corporal 

Ist Lieut. 
Ist Lieut. 
Captain 

Cadet 
Captain 
2nd Lieut. 
Ist Lieut. 

Captain 
Captain 

Captain 

Private 
Private 
Ist Lieut. 
1st Lieut. 
Corporal 

Cadet 
Captain 
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Branch of Service. 

Engineers Corps 
Engineers Corps 
116th Engineers 
Co. B Ist U. 8. Engineers 
Engineers Corps 

Co. B Ist U. 8. Engineers 
13th Aero Squadron 
U.S. Navy 
Co. A, 25th Engineers 

110th Engineers Corps 
Artillery 
In Charge Road Battalion 
25th Engineers Corps, 
EeReRQs Tse 

In Charge Road Battalion 
Unassigned 
Unassigned 
BuO; REG 

Coast Artillery 
302nd Engineers 
361st Infantry 
C, AgRiG, 
514 Service Battalion, 
Bi. 0.0 at 

Co. H. 50th Infantry 

Artillery 
Hospital Corps 
Naval Reserve 
Engineers Corps 

Signal Corps 
Unassigned 
Signal Corps 
23rd Engineers Corps 

Signal Corps 
Engineers Corps 
Engineers Corps 

Aviation Corps 
Engineers Corps 

OLT SG. 
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Ordnance Corps 
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347th Engineers 
23rd Engineers 
Ordnance Corps 
Engineers Corps 
Ordnance Corps 
Medical Corps 

Aviation Corps 

Station so far as known. 

Am. Expeditionary Force. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 
Camp Lewis, 
American Lake, Wash. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 
U.S. 8. Wyoming. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 

Am. Expeditionary Force. 
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas’ 

Am. Expeditionary Force. 

Chickamauga, Ga. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 

Camp Upton, N. Y. 

Ft. Hamilton, N. Y. 
Camp Gordon, Ga. 

Ft. Riley, Kans. 
Camp Greene, 
Charlotte, N. C. 

Ft. Sheridan, Ill. 
Haiti. 

Ft. Bliss, El Paso, Tex. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 
Am. Expeditionary Force. 

Washington, D. C. 

Camp Humphrey, Va. 
Camp Lee, Va. 
Camp Lee, Va. 

Camp Lee, Va. 
Camp Lee, Va. 
Ft. Riley, Kans. 
Camp Lee Va., 

Camp Meade, Md. 

Edgewood, Md. 



FIVE MILLION MOTOR CARS ON 
ROADS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Prepared in the Management Branch, Office of Public Roads and Rural Engineering. 

By 
ANDREW P. ANDERSON, Highway Engineer. 

A total of 4,983,340 motor cars, including com- 
mercial vehicles, and 257,522 motorcycles were 
registered in 1917 in the 48 States and the District of 
Columbia. The sum of $37,501,237 was collected 
in registration and license fees, including those of 
chauffeurs, operators, and dealers. As compared 
with 1916 this represents an increase of 1,470,344, 

or 44 per cent, in the number of cars and $11,637,867, 

or 45 per cent, in revenues. Approximately this 
same rate of increase over each preceding year has 
continued during the past five years. There is as yet 
no indication that either the curve for motor cars 
or that for the motor-vehicle registration revenues 
is approaching a maximum or has even reached the 
saturation point. 

There is very little definite information available as 
to the number of motor cars in countries other than 
the United States. According to the best available 
data and estimate, however, about 85 per cent of 
all the motor cars at present in existence are in the 
United States. About 200,000 cars are in Canada, 
in all Provinces of which annual registrations now 
are in force. Probably 50,000 cars are found in all 
the rest of North and South America. The present 
number of cars in Europe is not known with any 
degree of accuracy. Estimates based on data 
available for 1914 would place the total number 
below 500,000, or about the same as the number of 

motor cars existing in the two States of New York 
and Connecticut. Thus, according to the best 
available data, nearly 90 per cent of all existing 
motor cars are in North and South America and 
about 10 per cent in all the rest of the world. 

The increase in motor-car registrations and 
revenues in the United States during the past 
dozen years presents some interesting comparisons. 
This is true especially in regard to the use made 
of the registration revenues. In 1906 the total 
State registrations were approximately 48,000 
ears, or less than one-hundredth of the present 
number and the revenues collected in the same 
year amounted to about $193,000, only shghtly 

Industry, saving, and lending to the Gov- 
ernment are national needs and national 
duties. 
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more than one two-hundredth of the total revenue 
collected in 1917. In 1906, however, the total 
gross revenues amounted to less than three- 
tenths of 1 per cent of the total rural road and 
bridge expenditures for that year, and, further- 
more, only a small portion of this revenue was 
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3,000.00 

4290,000,00012900000 
2,800,000 
2,700,000 
2,600,000126 000,000 
2,500,000 
2,400,000 
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really applied to road work. In 1917, however, 
the total gross motor-vehicle revenue of $37,501,237 
amounted to about 12 per cent of the total rural road 
and bridge expenditures, and of this nearly 93 per 
cent was applied directly to the improvement or 
maintenance of the public roads in 47 States. Of 



the total amount applied to road work about 67 
per cent, or $23 ,235,898, was expended more or less 

directly under the control or supervision of the 
State highway departments. The 7 per cent, or 
$2,812,633, not applied to road work was expended 
very largely for plates and in carrying out other 
administrative provisions of the motor-vehicle regis- 

On January 1, 1918, all but two States, Minne- 
sota and Mississippi, had made provision for some 
definite form of annual State registration. In 

Minnesota the registrations are for a three-year 
period, the first of which closed December 31, 1917. 
In Mississippi the State registrations are perennial, 
but an annual county privilege license is required, 

TABLE J.—Motor-vehicle registrations, licenses, and revenue, 1917. 

Motor-vehicle revenues 2 
| Manu-|  wotor- Total available for road work. ibe 

Motor Heracles , | factur-|  Jehicle gross gross | Popu- ae 
trucks |srotor-| ¢ ees pho aoe fines and motor- revenue! lation |hile of 

State AOLOIO- Ted cone pee te ape i a penalties vehicle By or under Under return | per : piles cycles. | or trans- | chauffeurs’| deal- F A 5 - : public 
“re mercial | © ; f li = , | turned into | registration State direction | per mo-| motor carne 

vehicles. EUS USES: i. State road | and license highway of local tor car | car. onl 
ee ue fund. revenues. | department. | authorities. _Tegis- i 

hoe zi x tration. 
| 
| |- = 
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Avizotia- (222 4 ce 19, 890 (2) 868 1, 037 911 B80 Parma 117; 643.00 |) $117, 048, 00 | S25. se veeee 5.91 13 1.6 
ATKANSAS =. te. sme 28, 693 (2)! Polsenastes 445 BSD jie ee tes $354. 00 205, 176. 50 LOU 1500 )s ee eer eee Weld 62 .6 
California... .......| $306,916 (2) 307409 eee eee SLO OSD jeez, OF9i)||" renee e skaees 2, aoe pea a 1, oe Ns a $1, aa ro . 4 ai i ae 
Colorado............ 87, 460 (2) 4, 504 4, 598 CL MIEEE || CEE Ie een 808. , 615. , 615. : p 

Connecticut......... 62,723 | 411,922 | 4,925 8, 984 100, 812 160 | . 38, 810.28}.4,080, 757,811 1.080, 7B78h 1 ane, aoe oe 14, 48 20 4.5 
Delaware.......-..-- 10, 700 (2) 730 1, 045 12, 590 (SRO et ct eee | 133, 883. 00 Sa; Soos Oo menos sree ane 12. 51 20 2.9 
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Tliniol see ee 340, 292 (2) 130740 deen eee BR OTOWAIS STAD |. c ets cee 1, 588, 834, 69 | 1,588, 834.69 |.............. 4. 67 18 3.6 
lwaYobe ver: Re Bee Rn 192, 194 (2) 10, 315 2, 562 5, 063 des PE meee tctainic il 096; T5OS 080i regen cece ines 899, 818. 07 5. 70 15 2.6 
lowas. cee 254) 462 (2) A187 14-39, O15 Ange tee T75S)| een ee 2, 249,655.19 | 112, 482.76 | 2,024, 689.67] 8.84 9 2.4 
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New York.......:-- 338, 682 | 16 67,384 | 28,775 |....-....- 133: BSG BOLT 28 1 os on oo 4, 284,144.00 | 2, 222, 130.12 | 2,061, 983.88} 10.55 30 5.1 
North Carolina... ._- 55, 950 (2) 1, 245 A 6510.2 203 aeee en aU Witte eters. < oe 321, 922. 63 214, 114. 41 12, 835. 92 6.75 43 1.1 
North Dakota. .....| 62, 993 (2) 1, 834 ce UPR 6 ae 4 BROLG. eect a 2 211,536.12 | 105,707. 82 72,164.14 | 3.36 12 9 
OHIGL aR toy ia 346,772 | (2) | a, 92 8989 ion eee 6 (ta Pee Sp esa 1, 766, 426. 88 | 1, 609, 7s. 02 |. eee eeees 5.09 15 4.0 
Oklahomave. 28: 100, 199 @) ye OO) Ilheintetafaieeneys al een ee 15 00,t See we <2 853, 658. 91 HOS; 205002 Nite > Jo aioe eee 8. 52 23 9 

DrOZ00C) x2 see eas 48, 632 (2) 3,400) -wereee oa. 3, 476 SLO Nica aaeeeere 196, 787. 50 167, Sst S4 hs .- Soe eee 4.05 18 13; 
Pennsylvania....... 18 306,001 | 419,152 | 24,567 | 23, 287 LS, ALT SOL ese ce 3,268, 025. 50 | 3,268,025.50 |...........-.- 10. 05 27 3.6 
Rhode Island....... | 30, 267 6,779 | 1,133 3,011 35, 388 65 7,585, 00i|noB40.1 075 DOM mm S18 435090441 ee vo neuen 9. 34 17 ial 
South Carolina?.....) 38,332 (2) a 250 1, 000 Jee sea ple toe A 113, 555. 71 22, 157. 49 i 629.98 | 2.96 43 9 
South Dakota......| 67,158 (2) 1,55 ACEI Eas 4 (ls a 210,'502. (00, iueetee uaa 9,003.20} 3.14 11 F 

Tennessee........... 48, 000 (2) 1,000 LAO WS sexy beet ae ASO een ek oc 322, 200. 00 280980500 ''|\-crasee eae 6.71 48 1.0 
Wexasis eee see Se | 192,961 (2) 3, 468 6, 359 12. CLE LOP OOS eb = exert <- 858, 978. 50 P20 HELO ASO" tere = a eee 4.45 24 LoD 
litalinubateed euadee | 21,576 2,500 | 1,385 100 1, 547 CT RATTLER ies 170, 707.25 (ts 170707025 Nee. Be ke 7.09 19 2.4 
WASTIVOM Lin se eetn ast | 20,367 1, 266 3 i @ 817 23, 265 G(s tenes ome an 363, 540. 93 326, So " Ane ada che witha 16. = 17 ie : 
Witginid’e oss: 55, 661 (2), 135 2) 3,530 BOO eee eet kod 518, 665, $4.1 ed02, 170.47 | igen so oed 9. 32 40 4; 

Washington......... 79, 680 US 657i GeB20)| peeks A | Cee eye OSGi sae ae alaic e.cyos 5195526: 00M caemeceeeeeese 435, 129. 00 5. 69 18 2.'2 
West Virginia 7..... 31, 300 (2) 825 1, 250 2,713 D2 ee eeete< s > cle 359, 339. 45 LO Uso Oonl oe ate acme ee 11. 48 46 0) 
WaSeOnsine. ste ees 158, 637 (2) 8, 458 of GGa| 5 cerns ee ae DeLAL! | Sree open «ee ore 861, 278. 00 198, 768, 36 596, 305. 07 5, 43 16 2.1 
Wyoming........... 12) 523 (2) ty W east eect is SRL a iby aga saps I RCONERUIN ie dpc ae 45,992.80 | 4.59 15 ES 

otal py. See 4,792, 205 |17 191,135 |257, 522 |17 162, 049 |17 2,101,073 | 64, 253 |17 222, 488. 27 37, 501, 237.01 |23, 235, 897. 82 |11, 452, 705. 93 7. 62 21 2.0 
? ] 7 ? 2 ? ? ? I ? 

1 Includes all trucks and cars used for hire. 
2 Included under automobiles. 
3 Does not include 2,750 nonresident and 5,134 exempt cars. 
4 Does not include 2,038 public-service registrations. 
5 Includes motor trucks and motor cycles. 
6 Approximate; exact data not obtainable. 
7 Includes only period from July 1 to December 31. 
8 Does not include 3,051 hiring and bus licenses. 
® Registrations during 1917. Totalregistrations for 3-year period, 192,000. 

tration laws of the several States. 

ing chart. 
a 

The approximate 
relation and rates of increase of the three factors, 
total rural road and bridge expenditures, motor- 
vehicle registration and license revenues, and the 
number of motor-car registrations from 1903 to 1917, 
inclusive, are shown graphically in the accompany- 

10 Registration not required. 
11 Does not include 1,721 nonresident registrations. 
12 Includes only cars weighing more than 4,000. 
18 Does not include 2,827 tractors and 854 trailers. 
14 Includes only vehicles with solid tires. 
15 Used to pay interest and sinking fund on $2,000,000 road bond. 
16 Includes 11,932 omnibuses. 
17 Partial totals. 

Texas and South Carolina, which previously had 
only local registrations, made provision in 1917 for 
annual State registrations. 

At present all or a major portion of the motor- 
vehicle revenues are applied to road work in all the 
States, except Alabama and the District of Colum- 
bia, in which cases the revenues go to the general 



fund. The tendency last year toward placing the 
expenditure of the motor-vehicle revenues directly 
in the hands of the State highway departments was 
very marked. Thus, Delaware, Florida, Nevada, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, South 
Carolina, Texas, and West Virginia, each enacted 
legislation providing for this feature. Other States, 
among which may be mentioned Missouri, Tennessee, 

or the direction of the State highway depart- 
ments: Arizona, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, 

Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minne- 
sota, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, North 
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Oklahoma, 

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wis- 
consin. 

TABLE II.—Motor-car registrations and gross motor-vehicle revenues, 1913 to 1917. 

Motor-car registration.! Total gross revenues. 

1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 

i | c=. . 

Aabaian.. .2.se< 2 5,300 8, 672 11, 634 21,636 32, 873 Alabamass.s =e. -- =| $83, 000 $113, 202 $180, 744 $203, 655 $217, 700 
TATIZ OITA See 3,613 5, 040 isipe 12,300 19, 890 SATIZONA ose eee ee 27, 545 | 34, O77 45,579 73, 000 117, 643 
PX PEA TISOSSo- 2 cme 3, 583 5, 642 8,021 15, 000 28, 693 Arkansas... .-.-:.- 17,411 | 56, 420 80, 551 150, 000 205, 176 
Qalifommiag.-.=--< 2 100, 000 123, 504 163, 797 232,440 306, 916 @aliformia® 5i25..-< 75,000 | 1,338, 785 2,027, 432 2,192,699 | 2,846, 030 
Coloradoscescesecs 13, 000 17, 756 28, 894 43, 296 87, 460 Colorado ceene-saa- 60, 833 | 80, 047 120, 801 197,795 296, 808 

Connecticut....-.-.. 23, 200 27, 786 41,121 56, 048 | 74, 645 Connecticut-.-..--.- 316, 677 406, 623 536, 970 768,728 | 1,080,757 
Delaware.....----. 2,440 3, 050 5, 052 7, 102 10, 700 Delaware.....-.--- 24, 735 | 35, 672 55, 596 85, 249 133, 883 
Dist. of Columbia. 4, 000 4, 833 8, 009 13, 118 15, 493 Dist. of Columbia 13, 228 | 20, 147 29, 396 47, 624 55, 928 
Rloridazceses 425 322 3 3, 000 33,368 3 10, 850 20,718 2 27, 000 Hlosidas. senses se 46,000 46,736 2 60, 000 127, 176 2170, 000 
Georgia seeks o3 2 2 20, 000 20, 915 25, 000 46, 025 70, 324 Georgian. Skee =a. 12, 000 104, 575 125, 000 154, 735 229, 653 

WdahoStseosrnca ess 2,113 3,346 7,071 12, 999 24, 731 Idahottssaraeceus< 35, 160 58, 580 121, 259 213, 758 412, 641 
MIM OLS tee =a 94, 656 131, 140 180, 832 248, 429 340, 292 Hlinoiss >. tseeeere 507, 629 699, 725 924, 906 1, 236, 566 1, 588, 835 
Dadiansy-peee 2.2.2 45, 000 66, 500 96, 915 139, 065 192, 194 in@ianaeesees- eee 150, 345 432, 309 587, 318 817, 285 1, 096, 159 
QWs sate te tere tara 70, 299 106, 087 145, 109 198, 587 254, 462 Towarecccoumerete 787, 411 1, 040, 136 | 1, 533, 054 1,776,170 | 2,249, 655 
WGATSAS? o/s ax cieicie 34, 550 49, 374 72, 520 112, 122 159, 343 Kansas:o 2 pee es 186, 066 268, 471 387, 588 585, 762 830, 878 

Kentueky2-.. sssors 7,210 11, 766 19, 500 31, 500 47,420 || Kentucky.....-.-- 52, 000 85, 883 117, 117 184, 741 287,314 
LOMISIANS aA.eeeiss. 2 10, 000 212,000 11, 380 17, 000 28, 394 Louisiana .-...-.--- 210, 000 2 12,000 75, 600 112, 000 166, 835 
IMiainOs eos ae = 11, 022 15, 700 21,545 30, 972 41,499 || Maine. ..........2. 138, 509 192, 542 268, 412 363, 562 491, 696 
Maryland. <ssec.. 14, 217 20, 213 31, 047 44, 245 60, 943 Maryland's s.c sen: 150, 000 268, 231 386, 565 565, 302 807, 395 
Massachusetts... .. 62, 660 77, 246 102,633 136, 809 174, 274 Massachusetts. -- - - 764, 154 923, 961 1, 235, 724 1, 602, 958 1, 969, 994 

Michigan. -o.-c<-..° 54, 366 76, 389 114, 845 160, 052 247, 006 Michigan sao... x 190, 329 (4) 373, 833 1, 739, 344 2,471,271 
Minnesota......... 46, 000 67, 862 93, 269 5 46, 000 9 54, 009 Minnesota.....-.-.-- 40, 000 132, 398 2 160, 540 82, 469 100, 000 
Mississippi 2....-.-. 2 3, 850 5, 694 9, 669 25, 000 30,000 sl MississI ppl aeseeec lessee ae eer 51, 146 76, 700 175, 000 250, 000 
IMissolinive. sass sent 38, 140 54, 468 76, 462 103, 587 147, 528 Missouriaeeeee eee 173, 510 235, 873 323, 289 439, 315 617, 942 
Montana -2a24eca-2% 5, 916 10, 200 14, 540 25, 105 42,749 || Montana....-...-- 12, 000 27, 000 33, 120 52, 768 290, 936 

Nebraska..-...-.--. 13,411 16, 385 59, 000 101, 200 148, 101 Nebraskasests see 26, 000 34, 325 2 183,000 311,334 451, 303 
ING WACA toss ot ey, 1,091 1, 487 2, 009 4,919 (GOs Nevadae. eeeenaee BE GPS: 4, 331 7, 875 20, 116 31, 166 
New Hampshire. - 8, 237 | 9, 571 13, 449 17, 508 22, 267 New Hampshire. .. 152, 834 185, 288 257, 776 344, 434 425, 305 
New Jersey-.-.-.--. 51, 360 62, 961 81, 848 109, 414 141,918 New Jersey......-- 661, 446 814, 536 1, 062, 923 1, 406, 806 1, 923, 164 
New Mexico.....-.. 1, 898 3, 090 5, 100 8, 228 14, 086 New Mexico....... 15, 084 19, 663 29, 625 47, 865 80, 843 

INGWe YOPrkKic.esec.. 134, 495 168, 223 255, 242 314, 222 406, 016 New, ¥ orkseee. cet leeioniee 1, 529, 852 1,991, 181 2, 658, 042 4,284, 144 
North Carolina. --. 10, 000 14, 677 21, 000 33, 904 55, 950 North Carolina.. -- 60, 000 89, 580 123, 000 206, 101 321, 923 
North Dakota..... 15, 187 17, 347 24, 908 40, 446 62,993 North Dakota. ..-. 41,961 55, 964 79, 245 125, 283 211, 536 
ORIG eee roe ene,. 86, 156 122, 504 181, 332 252, 431 S46; 7725 |lPOniO nese meeeee Ke 457, 538 685, 457 984,622 | 1,286,405 | 1,766,427 
MRI Qn omiaseemascs 2 3, 000 13, 500 25, 032 52, 718 100, 199 Oklahoma.....--.-. 3, 000 13, 500 154, 892 555, O11 853, 659 

OT6RONiee eee eee 13, 975 16, 447 23, 585 33, 917 48,632 || Oregon...... nee 56, 873 77, 592 108, 881 146, 232 196, 787 
Pennsylvania. .... 80, 178 112, 854 160, 137 230, 578 325, 153 Pennsylvania. -.-- 841, 062 1, 185, 039 1,665,276 | 2,325,057 | 3,268,025 
Rhode Island...-- . 10, 295 12, 331 16, 362 21, 406 37, 046 Rhode Island ..... 129, 851 157, 020 206, 440 264, 737 346, 117 
South Carolina 2... 10, 000 14, 000 15, 000 6 25, 000 38, 332 South Carolina 2... 10, 000 14, 000 15, 000 10, 000 113, 557 
South Dakota...-.. 14, 457 20, 929 28, 724 44,271 67, 158 South Dakota...-. 89, 170 125, 000 2 180, 000 140, 746 210, 592 

Tennessee. .....--- 2 10,000 719, 769 87,618 2 30, 000 48,000 || Tennessee.......-- 29,000 39, 538 2 34, 000 186, 953 322, 200 
(isd. oles Os Poe ee 32, 000 40, 000 40, 000 6 125, 000 102,96 UR | eLOxAS 42a eran 16, 000 20, 000 20, 000 20, 000 858, 978 
WOR ae Th eee eee 4,000 2, 253 9,177 13, 507 24,0769 |e tae. o.oo seeeeee 3, 000 4, 852 2 60, 000 93, 494 170, 707 
Vermiont=.-.c~..--< 5,913 8,475 11,499 15, 671 21, 633 Wermont- ss. seesae 111, 460 154, 267 218, 480 297, 992 363, 541 
Wirginides tcs-=5<% 9, 022 13, 984 21,357 35, 426 55, 661 Virginia Seeeeeen oe 83, 611 120, 814 176, 875 271, 266 518, 566 

| | 

Washington.....-. 24,178 30, 253 38, 823 60, 734 91,337 || Washington....... | 48, 356 60, 506 238, 717 350, 052 519, 526 
West Virginia... .. 5, 144 6, 159 13,279 20, 571 31,300 || West Virginia. :... 40, 000 60, 648 128, 952 198, 436 359, 339 
Wisconsin.......-. 34, 346 53, 161 79, 741 115,645 | 158,637 || Wisconsin......... 190,770 | 293, 580 431, 977 615, 721 861, 278 
WYOTIN Foren. sac 1, 584 2,428 3,976 7,125 12, 523 Wyominges. sass. 7,920 12, 140 19, 880 35, 625 57,421 

Total:......-| 1,258, 062 1,711,339 | 2,445,664 | 3,512,996 | 4, 983, 340 Total | &, 192,253 | 12,381,951 | 18,245, 711 | 25, 865,370 | 37,501, 233 
| 

1 Does not include motor cycles nor dealers’ and manufacturers’ licenses. 
2 Estimated. 
3 State registrations only. 
4 Registration law declared unconstitutional. 
5 Cars registered during 1916; total number of cars, approximately 138,000. 

and Wisconsin, greatly increased the powers of the 
highway departments over the control of the motor- 
vehicle revenues. In the following 26 States all 
or a major portion of the net motor-vehicle revenues 
of 1917 were expended by or under the supervision 

The determining factor in the outcome 
of this war is the organized might of 
America. Work, save, and lend to the 
Government. 

6 Estimated number of cars in State. 
7 Total cars registered under perennial system. 
8 Registrations 1915 only. 
° Cars registered, 1917. 

In Arkansas, California, Colorado, Idaho, Michi- 
gan, Montana, New Mexico, and New York one- 
fourth to one-half of the State motor-vehicle reve- 
nues were expended either by or under the direct 
supervision of the State highway departments and 
the remainder by the local authorities. The 10 States 
in which the State government exercised no appre- 
ciable direct supervision or control over any of the 
net automobile revenues, and which are not included 
in the above classification, are Alabama, Georgia, 
Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Nebraska, 
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TABLE III.—Motor-vehicle registration and license fees in force January I, 1918. 

State. Motorcycles. 

ATA DAM A = 225.20 « $3; with side- 
car attach- 
ment, $5. 

ATIZO0S eee eee LD eae Sala ed 

AT ERANSAS 2 inom ates INOTIO Beare ee 
California sece sea ty eee mee 

Colorado'sa-2 = ae $2.55 tee ee 

Connecticut... ...- $2 cemeae ees 

Delaware......-..- POE sees sien seme 

District,of Colum $22 ee. ucla ee ose 
bia. 

Hlorida (®)) 2g. 5 san Soe ere. Sele 

GGOLSIG Ere aay $25 Few oct: Fea 

Uda Og 25. bigeae sae $b n eS Cae 

DIlimois(6)/ eee aa SOP Rk Senos 

Pndigngetess ceo Peete, Sits 4 ap 

EOWGse ecu ee hee, oe eee ae 

KANSAS Ph eel $20 See eee ee 

Kentick yl, see PORE rae eet ae 

Louisiana 3. 22.2... P25) see ees. 

MITC Se reper ee oye we ec oe 

Maryland......... $30 et eee 

Massachusetts. ....) $2.......¢...... 

Michipant esses (4) 

Minnesota......... oO pees. Liars 

Mississippi......... State, 

1 Cars used for 
between towns or 

county, $2.40. 

Motor trucks and commer- Owner Pleasure cars. aintears Chauffeurs. operators. Dealers and manufacturers. 

Less than 25 horsepower, $7.50; | Same as pleasure cars, ex- | Original, $5; | None......... $25 to $125. 
25 to 29 horsepower, $12.50; cept that those over 40 renewal, 
30 to 39 horsepower, $17.50; horsepower pay $25 each.! $2.50. 
40 horsepower and over, $20; 
electric cars, $12.50; steam 
cars, $15. ’ 

25 horsepower and under, $5; | Same as pleasure cars... ... Perpetual, $5. .|..... (LO terre oie 1 vehicle of each class at 
26 to 40 horsepower, $10; pleasure-car rates. 
over 40 horsepower, $15. 

All motor vehicles, $10........|....- hoe gee ad eee nollie Pipe see Anes ee|(Meie Se Orca cee Do. : 
Electric cars, $5; all others, 40 | Equipped with pneumatic | Original, $2; | No fee....._.. 5 cars, $25, and $2 for each addi- 

cents per horsepower; trail- tires, same aS pleasure renewal, $1. tional; motorcycles, $5. 
ers, $2. cars; others pay addi- 

tional; less than 2 tons 
unloaded, $5; 2 to 3 tons, 
$10; 3 to 5 tons, $15; over 
5 tons, $20. 

20 horsepower and under, | Same as pleasure cars... ... Pie. 2. eee None 5 cars, $5. 
$2.50; 21 to 40 horsepower, 
a 41 horsepower and over, 
$10. 

50 cents per horsepower 

$2 each 500 pounds gross 
weight of car and load; pas- 
sengers figured at 125 pounds 
each. 

24 horsepower or less, $3; 25 
to 30 horsepower, $5; over 
30 horsepower, $10. 

Cars seating not more than 5 
persons, $5; 25 to 40 horse- 
power, $12; 41 to 60 horse- 
power, $15; over 60 horse- 
power, $30; any car seating 
more than 10 persons, $100. 

Not exceeding 25 horsepower, 
$3; 26 to 40 horsepower, $4; 
over 40 horsepower, $5; elec- 
tric cars, $4. 

All weighing less than 2,001 
pounds, $15; 2,001 to 3,000 
pounds, $20; 3,001 to 4,000 
pounds, $30; over 4,000 
pounds, $40. 

10 horsepower or less, $4.50; 11 
to 25 horsepower, $6; 26 to 
35 horsepower, $9; 36 to 50 
horsepower, $16; over 50 
horsepower, $20; electric 
cars of 2 tons capacity or 
less, $10; over 2 tons capac- 
ity, $20. 

Electric cars, $3; others, 25 
horsepower or less, $5; 26 to 
40 horsepower, $8; 41 to 50 
horsepower, $15; over 50 
horsepower, $20. 

20 horsepower, 40 cents per 
horsepower; all electric and 
steam cars, $15 each. 

Altcars, $5 each). v8.52... 1135 

Less than 25 horsepower, $6; 
25 to 50 horsepower, $11; 50 
horsepower and over, $20. 

25 cents per horsepower, with 
a minimum fee of $5 per car. 

15 horsepower or less, $5; 16 to 
35 horsepower, $10; over 35 
horsepower, $15. 

50 cents per horsepower; mini- 
mum charge, $5; $1 per horse- 
power if operated for hire. 

Under 20 horsepower, $5; 20 to 
29 horsepower, $10; 30 to 39 
horsepower, $15; 40 to 49 
horsepower, $20; 50 horse- 
power and over, $25. 

| Electric cars, $1 for each motor 
horsepower plus 25 cents for 
each 100 pounds of weight; 
others, 25 cents per horse- 
power plus 25 cents for each 
100 pounds of weight. 

All cars, $5 

$2; | State, $2; county, electric cars, 
$4.80; others, 36 cents per 
horsepower. 

transportation of passengers paying fare, 5 or less passenger capacity, 
cities 10 miles or more apart, a flat fee of $40. 

20 horsepower or less, $8; over | 

3 ton or less, $11; 1 ton, $15, 
and increasing to $225 for 
10 tons, and $50 per ton 
for each ton additional. 

Same as pleasure cars 

1 ton or less, $10; 1to2tons, 
$25; 2 to 4 tons, $35; more 
than 4 tons, $100. 

Not exceeding 1 ton weight, 
$3; not exceeding 3 tons, 
$4; not exceeding 5 tons, 
$5; exceeding 5 tons, $6. 

Same as pleasure cars... ..- 

All commercial cars, $5... .. 

Same as pleasure cars... ... 

All motor trucks, $7.50 each .} . 

Commercial cars, $10 

Trucks with solid tires and 
rated capacity of not 
more than 1 ton, $8; for 
each additional ton ca- 
pacity, $6; trailers, $5 
each. 

Trucks under 1 ton, $5, and 
$3 for each additional ton. 

Electrics, 50 cents per mo- 
tor horsepower plus 25 
cents for each 100 pounds 
of weight; others, 15 cents 
per horsepower plus 15 
cents per 100 pounds of 
weight. 

Same as pleasure cars... ... 

4,400 pounds capacity or 
less, $8.40; over 4,400 
pounds, $16.80. 

2 In case of manufacturers, $25, plus $1 for each car tested on public roads. 
8 Any county or municipalit 
‘ Same rate as pleasure cars. 
5 In case of manufacturers, motorcycles $20, including 10 number plates. 
6 Both cars and trucks_may be registered in municipality in which owner resides. 

License, $2; 
examina- 
tion, $2. 

PBN ae eee ae 

Sle Bee 

ese es ee 

$27 4 ae 

$23 SNe ae 

Original, $5; 
renewal, $3. 

S2NSesee aes 

NONGH ee eLess 

ee Gore es 

Original, $2; 
renewal, $1. 

INONG La Senses 

bP aU th aby 

bh ae a 

Original, $2; 
renewal, 50 
cents; exam- 
ination, $2. 

Original, $1.50; | 
renewal, $1. 

License, $2; 
examina- 
tion, $2. 

$3; family, $8. . 

Ae gt oe eee 

IN OMG 2 34328 es 

ee rhc G6 5.2) aa 

Rows el do. 

[oe GO eee: 

Lae Goes are 

| 
ees! dose aur 

Bees Gere sseak 

dose CORE ice aa 

LAS COS ee 

Daten eee ee 

CAN ssp ee ee 

Original, $2; | 
renewal, 50 
cents. 

INOTO2.. eee ae 

Motorcycles, $10; others, $50.2 

$20 for 2 pairs of tags; extra 
tags, $10 pair. 

Regular rates for each car dem- 
onstrated on public roads. 

5 cars, $15. 

$10 for 2 number plates and $1 
for each duplicate. 

$35 for one make and $25 each 
additional make. 

$10 for 2 plates and $10 for each 
pair duplicates. 

$25; duplicate plates, $1 each. 

$15. 

$15 for 3 sets of tags; extra tags, 
50 cents each. 

1 registration for each class at 
regular rates. 

1 regular registration for each 
make; second-hand dealers, 
$10. 

$25 for 5 pairs of plates; extra 
plates, 75 cents each. 

$20 for 2 sets of tags and $10 for 
each additional set. For 
dealers in motorcycles, 4 tags, 
$8; additional tags, $2 each. 

$10, motorcycles; $25, motor 
vehicles, and $5 additional 
for each car over 5 operated 
on public roads. 

$50 for 5 cars and $10 for each 
additional car.5 

$20; extra plates, $1 per set. 

Regular rates for 4 sets of plates. 

$25; 6 to 9 passenger capacity, $40; 10 or more passenger capacity, $60; operating 

y may charge an additional license tax, not to exceed 50 per cent of State license tax, on motor vehicles used for hire. 
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TABLE III.—Motor-vehicle registration and license fees in force January 1, 1918—Continued. 

Pleasure cars. 
| Motor trucks and commer- 

cial cars. 
Chauffeurs. State. Motorcycles. 

MISSOUIT: soso eec< Q) 

Montana.......... LT Rae sg 

Nebraska. ......... Dosceede weeds 
Nevadase cere. $38, eA 

New Jersey. -.-.....- $2). Sod be ne 

New Mexico......- be ee 

New York.......-- $2,505 se sns.s 

North: Carolina =. --|\'$2....5.-.. -- 

North Dakota. ....|[$3......-.-.- 

Ono ees corse seer 

Oklahoma.......-- (4) 

Oregon'se-s=s=-0- [ 2 ees 

Pennsylvania....--| $3.......-.-- 

Rhode Island... .. - SO a Es es oe 

South Carolina. . .. (@) 
South Dakota.....| $2........... 
Tennessee .....-..- Q) 

A PXOG ss aieaiesc= oa SESS Eaeae 

tale sees sees. 72 tS SOAS RPebee 

WiGrITlOH Grete en a5. (4) 

Wirginisen. ja ceses (1) 
Washington -.....-- $2.50. <<... a 

West Virginia --..-. Lee Caee 

Wisconsifi......... $4 eee cemenvens 

Wyoming........- 

| Less than 12 horsepower, $4; 
$12 to 23 horsepower, $6; 24 
to 35 horsepower, $10; 36 to 
47 horsepower, $14; 48 to 59 
horsepower, $16; 60 to 71 

| horsepower, $20; 72 horse- 
power and over, $24. 

| 23 horsepower or less, $5; 24 to 
to 50 horsepower, $10 over 
50 horsepower, $15. / 

| All cars $3 each..........-....- 
| 20 horsepower or less, $3; 21 to 
| 40 horsepower, $5.50; over 
| 40 horsepower, $8. 
15 horsepower or less, $10; 16 

to 30 horsepower, $15; 31 to 
40 horsepower, $20; 41 to 50 
horsepower, $25; 51 to 60 
horsepower, $30; over 60 
horsepower, $40. 

10 horsepower or less, $4.50; 11 
to 29 horsepower, $7.50; 30 
horsepower or over, $15. 

| Less than 12 horsepower, $2; 12 
| to 19 horsepower, $4; 20 to 29 
| horsepower; $6, 30 to 39 
| horsepower, $8; 40 to 49 
| horsepower, $10; 50 horse- 
| . power or over, $12. 
| 25 horsepower or less, $5; 26 to 

34 horsepower, $10; 35 to 49 
horsepower, $15; 50 horse- 
power and more, $25, 

| 26 horsepower or less, $5; 26 to 
| 40 horsepower, $7.50; over 

40 horsepower, $10. 
20 horsepower or less, $6, and 

| 50 cents additional for each 
horsepower above 20. 

Electric cars, $3; all others, $5. 

50 cents per horsepower first 
year; second, 40 cents per 
horsepower; third, 30 cents 
per horsepower; and there- 
after, 20 cents per horse- 
power. 

Electric cars, $6; others 
horsepower and less, $6; 37 

| to 36 horsepower, $10; 37 to 
| 40 horsepower, $15; above 40 

horsepower, $20. 

Less than 20 horsepower, $5; 
20 to 34 horsepower, $10; 35 
to 49 horsepower, $15; 50 
horsepower and above, $20. 

15 horsepower or less, $5; 16 to 
30 horsepower, $10; 31 to 40 
horsepower, $15; over 40 
horsepower, $25. 

25 cents per horsepower ......-. 
All‘cars $3 each................ 
30 cents per horsepower - - -..-- 

35 cents per horsepower -.-...- 

Electric cars, $10; others 25 
horsepower and less, $5; 26 
to 40 horsepower, $10; above 
40 horsepower, $15. 

First registration, $1 per horse- 
ower; second, 75 cents per 
orsepower; third registra- 

tion and thereafter, 50 cents 
per horsepower. 

40 cents per horsepower -....-- 
25 horsepower and less, $5; 26 

to 39 horsepower, $7.50; 40 
horsepower and over, $10. 

Cars weighing 1 ton or less, $10, 
and 25 cents additional for 
each 100 pounds over 1 ton. 

All cars: $10 each=.-=25.4-0 +22 

| Same as pleasure cars 

One ton capacity or less, $5; 
over 1 ton and less than 2, 
$15; over 2 tons and less 
than 3,$25; over 3 tons, $40. 

All $5 each......... 
Same as pleasure cars 

With solid tires loaded 
weight 2 toms or less, $15, 
and $2 additional for each 
one-half ton gross weight 

(over 2 tons; trailers, $3. 
Same as pleasure cars 

Gross loaded weight 2 tons 
or less, $10, and $5 each 
additional ton to 14; 14 
tons, $70, and $10 each ad- 
ditional ton. 

Same as pleasure cars 

Electric trucks, $10; others 
1} to 2 tons, $15, and $3 
for each additional one- 
halfton up to 5tons; over 
5 tons allowed only on 
special permits. 

With pneumatic tires, same 
as pleasure cars; others, 
including load, less than 
2 tons, $5; 2to 24tons, $10; 
24 to 5 tons, $15; 5 to 73 
tons, $20; 74 to 12 tons, 
$25; trailers, including 
load, less than 5 tons, $3; 

oe to 12 tons, $5. 
g capacity 1 ton or 

wie, $7, with $3 additional 
for each ton to 4 tons, and 
then $4 for each ton above 
4 tons; over 9-ton capac- 
ity, $40 each; trailers, $10 
to $30 each. 

Same as pleasure cars 
No registration required... . 
30 cents per horsepower 

plus $3 per ton carrying 
capacity. 

Same as pleasure cars ex- 
cept when used for hire. 

SlOL Se eee senses 

Automobiles and busses for 
hire, $1 per horsepower; 
motor trucks under one- 
half ton capacity, $5; 1 
ton, $10; 2 tons, $15; 3 
tons, $25; 4 tons, $35; 5 
tons, $50; 6 tons, $100; 
7 tons, $250. 

Same as pleasure cars 

Capacity less than 2,100 
pounds, $15; 2,100 to 5, 100 
pounds, $20: 5, 100 pounds 
or more, $25. 

Same as pleasure cars 

| Original, $5; 
| renewal, $1. 

Original, $3; 
renewal, $2; 
examina- 
tion, $2. 

RS Atte Dealers and manufacturers. 

Nonescece-- << $10; for each duplicate, $5. 

ee Pees do.........| Cars, $50; motorcycles, $15. 

Ede cia do.........| Registration for each class, $5. 
See. do.........| $10 for 4 number plates; $1 for 

each duplicate. 

Original, $3; | Cars, $50; motorcycles, $5; 
renewal, $1. 

$355 sueneeoe sss $ per car not to exceed 5. 

NON@\essme=eis = $12. 

se: do.........| $15, plus $1 for each duplicate 
tag. 

Bet aes do......-.-| $10, plus $1 for each duplicate 
plate. 

Baa do.........| $15; extra plates, 50 cents per 
set. 

eas do........-| $10 each make of motorcycle 
and $20 each make of auto- 
mobile. 

Eta aac do........-| $15 for 2 tags and $1 each for 
additional tags. 

Hoon do.....-..-| $10 for 2 tags and $2.50 for du- 
plicate sets. 

No fee........- $10. 

$1 S23 eet $25 for 5 vehicles and $5 for each 
additional vehicle. 

Noneies=: 22. $15 for each make. 
Abed dosses==)-| $5: 
ee Ose se cea. SLO. 

Past do........-| $15; extra numbers, $5 each. 

eins do... .| $25, and $2 for each set of dupli- 
cate plates. 

$2 20 Beiscoade | $50. 

NoneS tet fee. - $50. 
pect do.........| Cars, $25; extra plates, $5 per 

pair; motorcycles, $3. 

bs ts do. .| Cars, $15 per set of plates; motor 
cycles, $5 

eee adores -| $25. 

Dae do.......-.| $10 for 4 plates, $1 for each addi- 
tional plate. 

1 Same rate as pleasure cars. 

50404—18——2 

2 Drivers of cars operating for hire may be licensed by municipality. 
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TABLE IV.—Administrative provisions in force January |, 1918, affecting motor-vehicle registrations, licenses, and revenues. 

State. 

| Official or depart- 

Alabama 

Arizona 

Arkansas.....} 

California... .. 

Colorado 

Connecticut . - 

Delaware 

District of 
Columbia. 

Florida 

Georgia 

Jdahosc.-..2} 

Hlinois2+% -2-- 

indisnsescesn|-.- oe 

Keansase-= see 

Kentucky -...) 

Louisiana 

| 
Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi!.. 

Missouri 

Montana-..-. iss eee 

ment in charge. 

State board of 
equalization 
through probate 
judge 

Secretary ofstate.. 

Commissioner 
state lands, 
highways, and 
improvements. 

Superintendent of ... 
motor-ve hicle 
department. 

Secretary of state 

Commissioner of ... 
motor vehicles. 

Secretary of state..|.. 

Automobile 
board. 

State comptroller. . fa 

State highway 
commission 
through county 
assessor. 

Secretary of state -- 

Ofaloae 

| Secretary ofstate -. | 

Secretary of state | 
through county 
treasurer. 

Commissioner of 
motor vehicles. 

Secretary ofstate 

Commissioner of |... 
motor vehicles. 

State highway |... 
commissioner. 

State auditor and 
county tax col- 
lector. 

Secretary of state ..! 

| 

Registration and licenses. 

! 

Requirements 
for operators’ 
and chauf- 

feurs’ licenses. | 

Revenues from registrations and licenses. 

Renewals. 

| 
Operators’ 

Car regis- and 
trations. | chauffeurs’ | 

licenses. 

Annual, | Chauffeur, 
Oct. 1. annual, 

Oct. 1. 

Annual, | Chauffeur, 
Jan. 1. perpetual. 

Olea ee Chauffeur 
annual 
from date. 

(oye Ae Chauff e u'r, |. 
annual. 

Gow? Chauffeur, 
annual, 
Jan. 1. 

Owe All opera- 
tors, annu- | 
al, Mar. 1. 

Wdosens All opera- 
tors, Jan. 
15 

OO re All opera- 
tors, per- 
petual. 

dowcce Chauffeur, 
annual, 
Jan. 1. 

Annual, | Chauffeur, 
Mar. 1. annual, | 

Mar. 1. / 
| 

Annual, | Chauffeur, 
Jan. 1. annual. 

| 
--.do.....| Chauffeur, | 

annual, | 
Jan. 1. 

doses cela oe G0s. sere is 

dozettt None........| 

Annual, }....- domes. | 
July 1. 

| 
Annual, Chauffeur, | 

Jan. 1. annual, | 
Ganeaenc 

do 

Gop ees All opera- | 
tors, an- 
nual, Jan. 

G0 aes Owner, per- |. 
| petual; 
| chauffeur, 
| annual. | 
| | 

dope. All opera- 
tors, an- 
nual from 
date. 

do. Chauffeur, 
annual, 

< Jan. 1 
Triennial |... .. do.2ae 

Perennial! None........|. 
with 
State; | 
annual | 
Jan. 1 
with | 
county.| — 

Annual, | Chauffeur, 
Feb.1.| annual, 

Feb. 1. 
| | 

Annual, | Chauffeur, 
Jan. 1. annual, 

Jan. 1. 

: After 3 years’ fee reduced to one-half. 
* Sufficient funds set aside to meet Federal aid, provide maintenance of highway department and expenses of registration; remainder to counties for road work. 

c 

Chauffeur 
must be 18 
years old. 

No examina- 
tion. 

Chauffeur 
must be 18 | 
years old. 

Non- 
residents’ : 
exemp- Applied to— 

tions. 

Recipro c- | State, county, 
ity. and city gen- 

eral funds. 

6months..| State road tax 
fund. 

Reciproc-| State and 
ity. county road 

fund. 

State and 
county road 

3 months... 

work. 
No examina- | 90 days....|.---- Gospe eee eee 

tion. 

Examination .| No limit..} Maintenance 
State roads. 

Must be 16] Reciproc-} State highway 
old; no ex- ity. department. 
amination. 

Examination .|...do...... General fund... - 

Chauffeur,ex- | Reciproc- | State highway 
amination. iby. department 

and State 
maintenance 

/ fund. 
|! Must be 16] 30days-....| Net to State 

years old. | road fund for 
| apportion- 

ment to coun- 
ties. 

hauffeur, | Reciproc- | State highway 
must be 18 ity. fund. 
years of age. | 

Chauffeur, ex- | 60 days....| State “road 
amination. fund.”’ 

me CC) et A Lue dopecese Net, county road 
| work. 

Must be 15! Reciproc- | State and local 
years ofage. | ity. road work. 

Must be 14? 30days....| Net, mainten- 
years of age. | ance county 

and township 
roads. 

Chauffeur,ex- | Reciproc- | Net to State road 
amination. | ity. fund. 

|...do......] 90 per cent to 
parish road 
work; 10 per 
cent for ex- 
penses. 

Examination | 30 days....; State road work. 
optional. 

tian Or cca ees Reciproc- | Net 20 per cent 
ity; two Baltimore 
periods street work; 80 
of7 days per cent State 
each. ' road mainten- 

| ance. 
Chauffeur,ex- | Reciproc- | Net 20 per cent 
amination. ity. small town 

roads; 80 per 
cent mainte- 
nance State 
roads. 

No examina- Reciproc- | State and county 
tion. ity to 90 road work. 

days. 
Chauffeur,ex- | 30 days.-..| Net, State road 
amination. | an bridge | 

fund. | 
ed see ees | 60 days.-..| State revenues 

acto general 
fund; county | 
to county} 
road work. 

Must be 18 csdaeten| State road fund... 
years of age; | | | 
no examina- | 
tion. | 

No examina- | No limit... Net to Stateand 
tion. county road 

work. | 

Proportion expended 
for roads under su- 
pervision of— 

{ 

State Local 
highway road | 
depart- authori- 
ment. ties. 

None?-20=- None....-- 

Allofnet:.}.2:do...-.. 

One-half - | One-half. - 

One - half | One - half 
net. net. 

enon owes WIE OOE Sean 

Allofnet..| None...... 

Ale eee Beers lore ae 

| 

None.....- Seem ere 

AIVofnetss| doses 

None.....-| Allofnet.. 

25 per cent.) 75 per cent 

| 

Alle ces| None...... 

None......| Allofnet.. 

(?) (?) 

None....-. | Allofnet.. 

Allof net .| None...... 

None....-- 90 per cent 
| gross. 

All sacee ) None...... 

80 per cent |...do...... 
of net. 

All Neha dOS ec. 

One - half | One - half 
net. net. 

All net... .| None....-- 

None....-. | Net coun- 
| ty reve- 

nue. 

| 

Allofnet../ None...... 

One - half | One - half 
net. | net. 

pe ae 
rom Traffic 

finesand | regulations 
penalties made byes 
applied to ¥ 

roads. 

INOneeser oe Statute. 

er do......| Statute and 
local ordi- 
nance. 

One-half of Do. 
penalty 
for delin- 
quency. 

AU, by local Do. 
commu n- 
ity. 

Same as reg- Do. 
gistration 
revenues. 

Seathe 05 eee Do. 

None... Do. 

oe Cosas =e .e 

es dos eee: Do. 

maar dosa-ees Do. 

. Same as reg- Do. 
istration 
revenues. 

All, by local Do. 
commun- 

| Sire 
| Same as reg- Do. 
| istration 
| revenues. 
| Local road Do. 
| wor. 
INOnOeleeee oe Statute and 

city ordi- 
nance. 

ees do......| Statute and 
local _ordi- 
nance. 

Same asreg- | Local ordi - 
istration nance. 
revenues. 

None.......- | Statute and 
local  ordi- 

| Same as reg- Do. 
istration | 
revenues. 

rom downs | Statute, State 
| highway 

commission 
and local 
ordinance. 

| None.......- Statute and 
| | local  ordi- 

| nance. 
| “alee Goi eek Do. 

Net, same | Local ordi- 
as county nance. 

| revenue. 
| 

! 

| 
| Nonesz22-52- | Statutes and 

local ordi- 
nance. 

ee x dons ees| Do. 
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TABLE IV.—Ad*ministrative provisions in force January 1, 1918, affecting motor-vehicle registrations, licenses, and revenues—Continued. 

Registration and licenses. 

| Renewals. 

State. | | Requirements 
oeeey or a ole for a geries ae 

| ment in charge. and chauf- 
eect popcatony’ feurs’ licenses. 
trations. | chauffeurs’ | 

licenses. | 

Nebraska. ..-- Secretary of state | Annual, | None........ Must be 16 
through county an. 1 years old. 
treasurer, 

Nevada.....-.| Secretary of state..|-..do.....|..... EO re etait [Sree s arate coer ss 

New Hamp- | Commissioner of |...do..... All oper- | Examination, 
shire. motor vehicles. ators, an- all operators. 

nual, Jan 
New Jersey. --|..... Ge PR ee cca ee AO socitalBoum: doceakis |e. GOSS 2352 

New Mexico..| Secretary of state..|...do..... None....-..-| Must be 14 
; years old. 

EN OWE KOOL Ke eslsemierOnkce exer a == Annual, | Chauffeur, | Chauffeur, ex- 
Feb. 1 annual, amination, 

| Feb. 1. 
| 

INorth!s) Garo-i te. 5220026 <0 sec aee Ss Annual, | None.......- | Must be 16 
lina. July 1 | years of age. 

North Dakota |.....do......-.-- -| Annual, |..... LOS Cee en een eee 
Jan 

Ohio s7 cence s| Soa GOnaaese oni |-+-do care | Chauffeur, | Chauffeur, ex- 
| annual, amination. 

Jano. 

Oklahoma....| Department of |...do..... NONG2e 9 ooo cicwaitets ar ales 
: highways. | 

| 
| | 

Orezon 5. | Secretary ofstate..|...do..... Chauffeur, | Must be 18 
annual, years of age; 

| Jan. 1. no examina- 
ee tion. 

Pennsylvania | State highway de- }...do.....|..... Oeste Affidavits as 
partment. to compe- 

| tency. 
Rhode Island.| State board of |...do....- All oper- | Examination, 

public roads. ators, an- all operators. 
| nual from | 
| date. 

South Caro- | State highway en- | Annual, |_.............|..........-.--.. 
lina. gineer. Jan. 1 

South Dakota| Secretary of state |...do.....|..-.. aoe | Must be 15 | 
through county years old. 
treasurer. | 

Tennessee...-| State ppar ment EeidOwut teens Oy sees see are a. ol 
fot of ighways 

through county 
clerk. 

Texas... ---. State highway de- |. Ope Chauffeur, | Must be 18 
partment. ME n a al, years of age. | 

an. 1. 
Wtahoe. - a. <2 Secretary of state..; Annual, |..... dolsscus- No examina- 

Mar. 1 tion. 

Vermonts. 5 <)s.e GGtrs uta alesse Annual, | All oper- | Examination, 
Jan, 1 » ators, an- chauffeur. 

| 3 nual, Jan. 
| BIE 

Virginia...... Secretary of com- |...do..... Chauffeur, | No examina-_ 
monwealth. | annual, tion. 

Jan. 1 
Washington..| Secretary of state | Annual, | None......-.- Operators 

through county Mar. 1 must be 15 
auditor. years of age, 

chauffeurs 
21. 

West Virginia| State road com- | Annual, | Chauffeur,| Must be 14 
mission. July 1 tee 2 al, years of age. 

uly 
Wisconsin ....!| Secretary ofstate..| Annual, | None........| Must be 16 

Sie van. years of age. 

WORDS wrsre ols mec CL eee eres cao ee Go Foakrsiée ts doles Must be 15 
years of age. 

: | 

1 Does not apply to revenue collected within New York City, one-half of which goes to city general fund. 
2 To pay interest and sinking fund on $2,000,000 State road 

| 

hards 
8 Drivers of cars operating for hire may be licensed by municipalities. 

Revenues from registrations and licenses. 
| | 

| Proportion expended | Revenues | 
| | for roads under su- from 

pervision of— fines and Traffic 
Non- ‘ | penalties regulations 

parang Applied to— See m appliedto | made by— 
fone State Local Toads. | 

? | highway road 
depart- authori- 
ment. ties. 

30 days....| Net to county | None......| All net Nonés: 72... | Statute and 
road work. local __ ordi- 

| nance, 
doses: Net to State | All net....) None......|..... Geese: Do. 

road work. | | 
20 days Road mainten- |...do-...--.. See CLO) nin tas | Same as reg- Do. 

ance. istration | 
revenues. | 

Reciproc- |..-.-. Gore Fee aac see dQrap Het GO. satasheee ce do......| Statute and 
ity: — 15 } motor ve- 
days. | hicle — com- 

mission. 
60 days...-| Net State and | 50percent | 50 percent None........, Statute and 

county road | net. net. local _ ordi- 
work. | | | nance, 

Reciproc- | State and local | 50percent | 50percent Mainte- | Statute, State 
ity. road work.! | __ gross. gross. | nance of | highway 

St aet.6 commission, 
roads. and local 

| ordinance. 
Reciproc- | Net to State | Allnet....| None......; None........| Statute and 

ity to 60 road mainte- | | | .local  ordi- 
days. nance. | | mance. 

No limit. .| Net toStateand | Two-thirds) One-third ..-... G05 =k Do. 
county road of net. ofnet. | 
work. 

ee AO Sandon Net to State | Allnet....| None......|..... do......| Statute, State 
| road fund. highway de- 

partment, 
and local 
ordinance. 

Reciproc- | 10 per cent ap- | All........ tore ig a Stetera's a7 MN Me As Statute and 
ity. propriated for local _ordi- 

State highway | nance. 
department; 
90 per cent 
county road 

| work. } 
30 days...., Net to Federal | Allnet....| None...... County road Do. 

aid road work. | fund. 

| 
Reciproc- | State and State- | All gross..|...do-..... Certain ones Do. 

ity. aid road work, | locally. 

10 days....| Maintenance | Allnet....|...do...... Sameasreg- | State board. of 
| Stateroads. | istration public roads 

revenues. statute and 
| local ordi- 
| nance. 

30 days....; Maintenance | 20 percent | 80 percent | None........| Statute and 
highway de- | local __ ordi- 
partment and nance. 
county road 

| work. | 
Reciproc- | 85 per cent |...do...... 85 per cent |..... do ---| Do. 

ity. county road 
work. 

30 days... -| 10) percent; to) MAM mete. cess oss. Same as reg- Do. 
| State highway | istration 

department; revenues. 
| 90 per cent to 

county road | 
work. | 

90 days...-| All to State |...do.....- None...--- | County road Do. 
highway fund. | | work, 

| | 

30 days....| Motor vehicle | All net? ae OMe wa None......-- Do. 
registration 
fund. 

Reciproc- | State mainte- |...do...... ESCO Hae ts ol eetter WOU ets Do. 
ity. nance fund. 

2 periods | Net mainte- |...do....-.. seO at eae ee oo Gore yet Do. 
of7 days nance State | 
each. aid roads. 

90 days....| Net to perma- | None... All net....| Same as reg- Do. 
i nent highway istration 

fund for main- | revenues. 
tenance. | 

Reciproc- | Stateroadfund..| All.......- None. 225 ly Nonesese2. 4) Do, 
ity. 

Reciproc- | Net to State | 75 percent | 25percent |..... (Or. cerns Do. 
ity. highway fund net. net. 

and county 
road work. 

Reciproc- | 80 per cent to | None......| 80 percent |..-..- do......| Statute. 
ity to 90 county road | 
days. work. | 



South Dakota, Washington, and Wyoming. The 
States of Florida, Iowa, Nevada, and South Caro- 
lina are not included in the above classification. 
Beginning January 1, 1918, the States of Florida 
and Nevada came into the first class and Iowa the 
second. 

The total road mileage of the United States out- 
side of incorporated towns and cities was 2,455,761 
in 1917. With a registration of .4,983,340 motor 
vehicles there was, therefore, an average of two 

motor cars for each mile of rural public road in the 
United States. The distribution of cars among the 
several States, however, naturally varies a great 
deal. Thus, Arkansas and Nevada have but three 

cars to every 5 miles of road, while California has 5, 
Connecticut 4.5, Massachusetts 9.3, New Jersey 9.6, 
and Rhode Island 17.1 cars to each mile of rural 
road. While there was an average of one motor-car 
registration for every 21 persons in the United 
States, in the State of lowa and Nebraska there was 
one car for every 9 persons, but only one for every 
72 persons in Alabama, one for every 65 in Louisiana, 
and one for every 62 in Arkansas. The population 
per motor car and the number of motor cars per mile 
of public road are shown more fully in columns 12 
and 13, Table 1. 

There are still 21 States in which motor trucks are 
registered at the same rates as pleasure cars. But 
the past year has shown quite a decided tendency to 
increase the fees required for heavy motor trucks. 
This increase is based generally on either the weight 
of the truck, its carrying capacity, or a combination 
of its carrying capacity and its horsepower. How- 
ever, there is no evidence of any well-defined goal 
toward which this movement is tending. The term 
motor truck and commercial vehicle, moreover, is 
very indefinite. In some States a commercial vehicle 
is held to be any vehicle used for carrying freight or 
articles of commerce, while in others only those 
vehicles used for hire are classed as commercial. 

The amount of fees collected per car for either 
pleasure or commercial vehicles is as yet far from 
uniform and is still further complicated by the widely 
varying requirements for the registration or licensing 
of chauffers, owner operators, dealers, etc. Thus, 
if the total gross registration and license revenues be 
used as a basis of revenue, and the total automobile 
trucks and vehicles as the basis for motor cars, it is 
found that for the entire United States the average 
fee per car was $7.62. On the same basis the State 
of New Hampshire received in 1917 a gross revenue 
of $19.10 for each motor car, while Minnesota re- 
ceived only about 50 cents annually for each car, as 
the registration in that State is for a three-year 
period. 

In most States motor cars are taxed as personal 
property in addition to the required registration 
fees. In Alabama, Delaware, Idaho, Iowa, Michigan, 
New York, North Dakota, Okalahoma, Pennsyl- 
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vania, Vermont, and West Virginia the registration 
fees are in lieu of all other taxes. Therefore, in mak- 
ing any comparison of fees as between the several 
States this fact should be borne in mind. 

The registrations of automobiles, motor trucks, 
commercial vehicles, chauffeurs and operators, deal- 
ers, and manufacturers are the total gross registra- 
tion and license revenues and the amount of this 
available for road work either by or under the State 
highway department or local subdivision for the year 
1917 is given in Table 1. The number of registra- 
tions given in this table do not necessarily indicate 
the exact number of motor vehicles of any one or of 
all of the several classes in actual use or existence in 
the several States except so far as the laws of the 
several States require and enforce an annual regis- 
tration under these classifications. However, as all 
the States with the exception of Minnesota and 
Mississippi now require annual State registrations, 
these furnish a very definite index of the total num- 
ber of cars in existence. But many States make 
distinction so far as the registration laws are con- 
cerned between pleasure cars and commercial ve- 
hicles. Hence, the column headed ‘Motor trucks 
and commercial vehicles’ does not show the total 
number of such vehicles except in some States. Ref- 
erence to the principal requirements in the registra- 
tion of motor vehicles which are charted in Table 4 
will serve to make clear what the datain Table1 
represents. 

Table 2 gives a comparison of the motor-car regis- 
trations and total revenues for the years 1913 to 1917, 
inclusive. For further information in regard to 
registrations and revenues previous to 1913 the 
reader is referred to Office of Public Roads Bulletin 
No. 48, “The Repair and Maintenance of Highways,” 
pages 68-71. | 

RECORD IN CROSSING ELIMINATION. 

District No. 4 has received a project statement in 
Iowa County, Wis., from the Wisconsin Highway 
Department, the principal feature being that it will 
eliminate, so far as the project is concerned, 10 rail- 

road grade crossings in 8.66 miles. This is believed 
to be the record so far in this district in the number 
of crossings eliminated on any one project or so short 
a mileage. 

The proceeds of the Liberty Loan, 
including the greater part of that loaned 
to our Allies, are being spent for American 
products—the products of our factories, 
our farms, our mines, and other indus- 
tries. In lending to the United States the 
people of the United States are lending to 
their best and largest customer. 

BUY LIBERTY BONDS 
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CLEARING ROADS FOR ARMY TRANSPORT. 

State Highway Commission, under the direc- 
tion of J. Denny O'Neil, State highway 

commissioner, planned early last fall to cooperate to 
the fullest extent possible with the Federal Gov- 
ernment, so that the movement of United States 
Army transport trains from the West to the sea- 
board could be made over Pennsylvania’s State 
highways in a speedy and safe manner, 

The main highway, over which passes a large por- 
tion of interstate traffic, extends from the Ohio 
State line, through Beaver Falls, Pittsburgh, Greens- 
burg, Bedford, McConnellsburg, Chambersburg, Get- 
tysburg, and Littlestown, to the Maryland State 
line, a distance of about 225 miles, and runs through 
mountainous regions. Commissioner O’Neil real- 
ized that snow-removal work would enter largely 
into the success of the project and plans were laid 
accordingly. George H. Biles, second deputy State 
highway commissioner, who is in direct charge of all 
maintenance work on the Pennsylvania State High- 
way System, devised a system for the effective re- 
moval of snow. 

In describing the methods used Deputy Commis- 
sioner Biles says: 

Tos is the story of how the Pennsylvania 

By GEORGE H. BILES. 
A system of operation for handling this work was 

established by the maintenance division of the State 
highway department, which will be described briefly: 

Through arrangements made with the Weather 
Bureau office at Pittsburgh, weather forecasts were 
wired to the main office of the State highway de- 
partment, by which conditions could be anticipated 
and instructions issued immediately to the various 
districts to organize men and equipment for action. 
The field organization of the State highway depart- 
ment consists of the assistant engineer, who has con- 
trol of all work in a number of counties—usually 
about five—followed by the superintendent of high- 
ways of the county, who has charge of all main- 
tenance work; under the men come the gang foremen, 
patrolmen, laborers, etc. This organization had 
complete charge of this work in their respective 
counties and is under the direction of the second 
deputy commissioner, in charge of maintenance. 

Stationed at the larger towns along the line of 
this route were motor trucks equipped with snow- 
plow, attachments, road machines, drags, shovels, 
etc. The patrol system of about 34 men was engaged 
continuously in repairing and patrolling this high- 
way, each man looking after his particular section, 
and this plan was a most important factor in report- 
ing emergency conditions of consequence to the 
district head, or superintendent, who reported by 
wire or phone to the main office directly. The care- 
taker was empowered to organize forces, if need be, 

to take care of conditions until the arrival of the 
superintendent. If conditions were unusual, the 
superintendent reported by phone to the assistant 
engineer, who arranged to inspect and handle the 
work accordingly. 

The report made by the caretaker was either by 
wire or telephone, and was followed by a postal-card 
report form, giving details, and addressed to the main 
office at Harrisburg. ‘This information was charted as 
soon as received and the same practice followed upon 
the completion of the work. If the drifts were abnor- 
mal and the road not opened within 24 hours the 
office had to be advised by wire, and in this way 
headquarters was in direct touch with and control 
of the entire route at all times. 

The first snowstorm of consequence occurred on 
December 7 and 8 and was general over the entire 
route. For many miles drifts averaged 3 and 6 
feet in depth. The work was begun by breaking a 
track through the drifts with teams and drags. This 
was followed by road machines, or trucks, with the 
plow attachments, and shovelers. Turnouts were 
made along the line, and thereafter the road was 
widened out to a width of between 14 and 16 feet, 
depending upon the location. The entire travelable 
width of the roadway was opened finally in order 
that traffic would not track and cut through the 
road surface during periods of freezing and thawing. 
The snow was removed at first to within 3 inches of 
the road surface and what did not melt was. after- 
ward removed entirely. After a track was broken 
through the deep cuts it was necessary to resort to 
shoveling. 

As soon as any section of the road was opened, 
shovelers followed, cutting openings from the side 
to the ditches at various intervals along the road. 
When this work was completed the road was again 
turned over to the caretaker, or patrolman, to look 
after drainage details. 

From observations taken since 1913 it had been 
found that at certain locations the construction of 
snow fence would be advantageous and economical, 
and while it was impossible to get all of the necessary 
fence in place this season some of it had been con- 
structed, and before another season arrives the 

remaining sections will be provided for. 
There were certain sections along the line of the 

route where it became necessary to work night and 
day shifts, and after the organization had been per- 
fected each succeeding storm was handled with in- 
creased celerity and efficiency. 

In the beginning the work was handled with the 
following organization and equipment, which was 
augmented from time to time: Seven motor trucks 
and plows, 22 road machines, 20 drags, 105 teams, 

3 tractors, and 200 men.” 
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MAINTENANCE IS RHODE ISLAND'S BIG PROBLEM. 

State Confronted by Fact that Many of Earlier Built Roads Can Not Stand Present-Day 
Traffic. 

I. W. PATTERSON, Chief Engineer, Rhode Island. 

TATE road building in Rhode Island is under 
S the control of the State board of public roads, 

which body is made up of five men, one 
from each of the five counties of the State. The 
term of one of the board members expires each year 
and appointments are made for a term of five years. 
Appointments to the board are made by the governor 
with the advice and consent of the senate. The 
legislative act creating the board was passed in 1902 
and the actual building of roads under the act was 
begun in 1903. Since that time the building and 
maintenance of State roads has continued unin- 

terruptedly. 

Concrete arch bridge, Rhode Island. 

The building of all of the main through trunk lines 
in Rhode Island has been completed for five years 
and the big problems to-day are the maintenance 
and reconstruction of the roads already built. The 
financing of maintenance and reconstruction has not 
kept pace with the financing of new construction and 
in consequence we are confronted by the fact that a 
great many of our earlier built roads are not in 
condition adequately to withstand the travel passing 
over them to-day. 

The traffic to which the State roads of Rhode 
Island are subjected is severe. 
tially a manufacturing community and for this 
reason our State roads are called upon to carry a 
heavy commercial travel during the entire 12 
months of each year. The presence of a large 
number of popular shore resorts in our State involves 

This State is essen-: 

also a very heavy motor tourist traffic during the 
summer months. 
We have not employed a large number of types of 

construction in the building of our State highways. 
Water-bound macadam, bituminous macadam, and 

bituminous concrete are the only types built to date. 
For the first three years that State roads were built 
in Rhode Island water-bound macadam was em- 
ployed exclusively. In 1906 an experiment with 
bituminous concrete was carried out successfully, 
but this type was not built to any considerable extent 
until 1909. Since 1913 no water-bound macadam 
has been built. One of the chief obstacles to the 
success of water-bound macadam in this State is the 
absence of good road building stone in many sections 
so isolated from railroad facilities that in the earlier 
days of road building the importing of stone was 
deemed prohibitive. There are a number of sections 
where the only stone available is granite, which is so 
badly decomposed as to be of very little value for 
road building, and yet there are many miles built 
of this material. Until motor travel became heavy 
much of the road built of this inferior rock gave very 
good satisfaction, but of late years the task of main- 
taining these roads is almost hopeless. 

The first use of bituminous binders in State road 
work was by the cold hand-mixing method, employ- 
ing crusher-run stone from 4 inch to 14 inches for the 
mineral aggregate. During the years from 1906 to 
1913, inclusive, approximately 80 miles of road was 
constructed by this method. The details of con- 
struction varied considerably during this period and 
many different types of bituminous binders were em- 
ployed. Machine mixing did away with hand mixing 
to some extent during the latter part of the period 
in which roads of this type were built. 
Upon the whole, our mixed roads have proved sat- 

isfactory. Processes and materials employed or 
selected by way of experiment occasionally proved 
of little value and were the direct cause of failure in 
several instances. Practically all of these roads are, 
however, still taking care of the travel which passes 
over them in a very satisfactory manner. 

Since 1913 the use of bitumens as binders has been 
confined to the construction of bituminous macadam 
by the penetration method, with very few excep- 
tions. The details of this construction and the types 
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_ Reverse curve on a Rhode Island highway, showing one-way slopes on curves. 

of binders employed have varied but slightly. The 
use of crushed stone screened to comparatively large 
and uniform sizes, the employment of a heavy 
binder at a rate per square yard of at least 24 gallons, 
particular attention to rolling and careful treatment 
of subsoil difficulties have characterized this work. 
The results secured by the pentetration method have 
been more satisfactory upon the whole than were the 
results secured by the mixing method as we em- 
ployed it in our earlier work. We appreciate, of 
course, the fact that our mixing work was greatly 
handicapped by the use of an aggregate which was 
not well graded as to sizes. 

The conditions affecting the design and construc- 
tion of roads in Rhode Island are considerably 
diversified in spite of the fact that our State is 
diminutive in size. There are sections of the State 
where subsoil difficulties do not exist because of the 
presence exclusively of sand or gravel. There are, 
upon the other hand, sections where a heavy clayey 
soil very much subject to frost action is found to 
the exclusion of all other soils. Certain sections 
of the State, furthermore, offer variety of subsoil 

characteristics, alternate streaks of freely permeable 

President Wilson looks to the toil, intel- 
ligence, energy, foresight, and patriotism 
of the American farmer to win this war. 

BUY LIBERTY BONDS 

soil and of heavy retentive soil occurring at short 
intervals. Excavation is made very difficult in a 
number of localities because of the presence of 
bowlders in great numbers, varying in size from one- 
man stones to stones weighing from 10 to 25 tons. 
We have no mountainous section to contend with, 

but we have in the entire western section of the State 
a hilly region which offers more or less difficulty 
in highway location as compared with the difficul- 
ties encountered in the eastern portion of the State. 

Previous to 1912 the bridges located upon State 
highways were under the control of the towns in 
which they lay. In 1912 these bridges were placed 
under the control of this department. Few of the 
bridges at that time were in good repair and many 
were in dangerous condition. The work of replacing 
the weak structures was begun at once and has been 
continued without interruption since that time. 
We do not employ standard designs of bridges. 

The number of bridges for which we are responsible 
and the small size of our State makes desirable 
to our minds the treating of each bridge as a prob- 
lem by itself and the designing of each structure 
independently. 

The principal developments in the bridge depart- 
ment during the past season are the introduction 
of force account for the construction of bridges, the 
elimination of centering and saving of material 
in a modified type of girder bridge, the innovation 
of split piles devised for the solution of special 
foundation problems, the incorporation into designs 



of a feature which allows increasing widths of bridges 
at a future time when traffic makes such a course 
necessary, the adoption of a new large-size test 
mold for compression tests of concrete, the use of 
portable steel office buildings, and the solution of a 
troublesome detail in the practical construction of 
circular balusters. The statement that the results 
obtained by the adoption of the above new features 
generally fulfilled our expectation may safely be 
made. 

At the end of 1917, or the sixth construction season 

since the organization of our bridge department, 
more than half our bridges are of permanent con- 
struction. One bridge in every three is of concrete, 
22 per cent stone, 18 per cent steel, and 27 per cent 

wood. Five wood bridges have been replaced 
with concrete this season and for the first time the 
number of concrete bridges on the system exceeds 
the number of wood structures. We now have a 
permanent bridge for every 4 miles of State highway. 

The State pays the entire cost of building and 
maintaining of State roads. We have a State aid 
law which makes possible State aid for towns, but 
advantage has been taken of this law in only one 
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instance since its passage seven years ago. There 
have been three bond issues for the building of State 
roads, the last of these having been made available 
in 1912. The money secured from the registration 
of motor vehicles is employed for the maintenance of 
State roads. Direct appropriations for State road 
work by the legislature have been frequent. The 
legislature meets annually in Rhode Island and it 
has always been the custom to take action in regard 
to the appropriation of funds for State road work at 
each session. Frequently appropriations are not 
made until April or May of the year in which it is 
purposed to spend the funds appropriated. It is 
apparent that this system of making appropria- 
tions imposes a hardship upon this department by 
seriously limiting the time available for preliminary 
work. 

For the past two years we have had to spend in 
addition to the motor vehicle fund the proceeds of 
a State highway tax of 3 cents on each $100 of the 
ratable property of the towns and cities of the 
State. This tax has amounted to over $200,000 
each year. Bridge work is financed separately 
from road work in Rhode Island. 

STATUS OF HIGHWAY WORK IN WISCONSIN. 

By 

A. R. HIRST, State Highway Engineer. 

IGHWAY construction in Wisconsin is carried 
H out under three distinct systems: First, the 

Federal aid construction, performed under 
the authority of the Federal aid road act and the 
State trunk highway law; second, the State aid con- 
struction, performed under the State aid law; and, 
lastly, the township construction, performed under 
the State statutes relating to this work. In the in- 
terest of strict accuracy, it may be well to say that 
actual construction under the Federal aid plan will 
not be begun until the season of 1918, and that the 
State highway commission is at present nearing the 
completion of the preliminary work necessary to un- 
dertaking actual construction. 

The most important part of this preliminary work 
has been the selection of the State trunk highway 
system, authorized under the State trunk highway 
law. Under the law this system must not exceed 
5,000 miles and must interconnect all county seats 
and cities with a population of 5,000 or more. The 
selection of the system is a duty of the State highway 
commission, but the statute provides for a special 
legislative committee consisting of five members, 
appointed by the governor, to whom appeals from 
the selection of the commission may be taken. It 

is provided that in counties where the commission 
felt there was special difficulty in the selection of the 
system the legislative committee might be invited 
to hold a joint session at the county seat, and the 
selection thus made jointly be final. 

Under the law all construction with State and 
Federal aid must be confined to this trunk highway 
system. The Federal law requires that the State 
must provide an amount at least equal to the Fed- 
eral aid allotted to the State. The State law re- 
quires that the county in which construction is done 
shall provide an amount equal to one-half of the sum 
of the joint State and Federal allotments. All con- 
struction costs thus will be borne in the proportion of 
one-third by each of the units concerned. The joint 
State and Federal funds are apportioned to the 
counties, one-third on the basis of area, one-third on 
the basis of valuation, and one-third on the basis of 
total road mileage. Provision for the State’s share 

In the organized might of this Republic 
every American has a place, a station, and 
a duty. Some fight; others must work, 
save, and give financial support to the 
Government. 



of the cost of Federal aid construction is made from 
the proceeds of the automobile license fees, which 
have been increased to $10 for ordinary cars, with 
trucks licensed at rates from $15 to $25, depending 

A stretch of Wisconsin’s 

upon capacity. The net proceeds of automobile 
licenses are to be expended in the following manner: 

1. One-fourth to the counties in proportion to the 
amounts paid in. 

2. A sum not to exceed $80,000 is then allotted to 
the State highway commission for the administra- 
tion of the State trunk highway law. 

3. The amount necessary for the State’s share of 
Federal aid construction tunds is then allotted for 
that purpose. 

4. The remainder is then 
apportioned for maintenance 
and distributed among the 
counties in proportion to the 
State trunk highway mileage 
in the county. 

The State highway commis- 
sion is charged by law with 
designation of the location of 
improvements. There need 
not be construction in each 
county each year, but at the 
end of the three-year period 
contemplated by the law each 
county must receive the full 
amount allotted. Under the 
authority thus conferred the 
State highway commission has 
designated improvements in 
57 counties. These improve- 
ments have been selected with a view of serving the 
greatest public interest and have been placed on 
the worst portions of important roads where there 
is but little prospect of securing the improvement 
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State Highway System. 
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through local initiative. The improvements pro- 
jected aggregate approximately 190 miles of earth 
roads, 70 miles of gravel surfacing, 20 miles of stone 
macadam, and 45 miles of concrete or brick pave- 

ment, a total of 325 miles. 

The total estimated cost is ap- 
proximately $2,000,000. The 

completion of these projects 
will mean the improvement 
of the worst spots on the 
system, and the improvement 

of the entire system by the 
improvement of its poorest 
portions. 

As stated financial provi- 
sion for the maintenance of the 
State trunk highway system is 
made through the proceeds of 
automobile license fees. The 
law provides that the mainte- 
nance shall be carried out by 
the counties under the supervi- 
sion of the State highway com- 
mission. The greatest weak- 

ness of the State highway work as done heretofore has 
been inadequate maintenance. It is the intention to 
establish a maintenance system under the new law 
as adequate as the financial provision therefor will 
permit and by this means to keep the entire system 
in good condition all the time. The commission is 
now making a study of the best methods of accom- 
plishing this result, and it may be said that it is the 
intention to improve a large mileage of roads by 
blade grader work and to keep these roads in 

One of Wisconsin’s 1,500-State aid bridges. 

passable condition as far as can be done by systematic 
dragging. Surfaced roads will be maintained by the 
method appropriate to each particular type. The 
work will be done by a combination of the gang and 



patrol systems; where the work is of such a nature as 
to require more than one or two men, a force 
equipped with proper machinery will be utilized; 
where reasonably possible the maintenance work 
will be executed by one patrolman with additional 
assistance only when necessary through some 
unusual condition. 

The best estimates which can be made at this time 
indicate that there will be available about $875,000 

for this work in 1918, which provides $175 for each 
mile on the trunk highway system. It is not con- 
tended that this amount is fully adequate, but it is 
certain that the results which will be secured will 
far surpass anything done heretofore in Wisconsin. 

Another important duty of the State highway 
commission under the State trunk highway law is to 
mark the roads on the State trunk highway system. 
The law provides that after the system has been 
finally selected, the commission shall cause the 
various roads comprising the system to be marked 
distinctly with some standard design which shall 
be uniform throughout the State, except that num- 
bers occurring thereon shall correspond to the num- 
bers given the various roads by the commission 
which shall coincide with the numbers placed on the 
commission’s official maps. This map shall be 
published in the spring of 1918 and as often there- 
after as necessary. The commission is required 
also to erect such standard guide and warning 
signs as may be deemed necessary. 

This task is one of great magnitude and import- 
ance and will require much pioneer work. <A study 
of the most practical and feasible method of accom- 
plishing the desired results which are to give the 
traveling public a maximum of information with a 
minimum of confusion is now under way. 

The State-aid system has been in effect since 
July, 1911, and construction under its provisions 
has been carried out during the seasons of 1912 to 
1917, inclusive. Since its original enactment this 

law has been amended in some of its details by each 
legislature, but the basic plan of the law has remained 
unchanged though there has been a constant tendency 
toward a concentration of improvements on the 

main lines of travel. Originally any town might 

initiate an improvement and be certain of receiving 
a like appropriation from the county and to partici- 
pate in the distribution of the State highway fund. 
As might be expected this plan resulted in a scatter- 
ing of the work which was not to the best interests 
of the work itself, considered purely from a construc- 
tion standpoint. But it did have a very great 
educational influence. People who never had seen 

Are our hearts with our soldiers? The 
response to the Third Liberty Loan will be 
the answer. 
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properly improved highways and who had no idea 
of what an improved highway might be like, had 
these improvements brought to their very door, and 
having thus learned the value of properly improved 
roads, forthwith desired more of the same kind. 
The result is that the people of the State have been 
educated to an appreciation of the value of highway 
improvement, without which any very far reaching 
program would have been impossible and prepared 
for larger undertakings under both the State aid and 
Federal aid laws. 

As the law now stands, the State provides an 
appropriation of $785,000 per year, which is allotted 
to the counties in proportion to their assessed 
valuation. To receive this money the counties 
must raise certain amounts by county appropria- 
tion, and assess certain taxes against their munici- 
palities, as hereafter explained. One-half of the 
allotment to each county, together with one and 
one-half times this amount, provided by the county, 
must be spent in improvements on the State trunk 
highway system at points designated by the county 
boards, The remaining one-half of the counties’ 
State aid allotment then is distributed among these 
towns, villages, and cities of the county, which are 
unbenefited by a State trunk highway system im- 
provement the same year, in proportion to their 
assessed valuation. A county appropriation is 
made at least equal to the State money allotted to 
the municipalities, and a tax not less than the 
State money nor greater than the county appropria- 
tion is levied against each municipality. It will thus 
be seen that the cost of State aid improvements 
made jointly by the State and a county is born 40 
per cent by the county and 60 per cent by the State, 
and the cost of improvements made by the State, a 
county, and a municipality is borne one-third by 
each. The State percentages given are maximum, 
the counties may raise amounts greater than the 
minimum required to claim the State aid, thus 
reducing the State’s percentage. 

All improvements made under the State aid law 
must be made on the county system of prospective 
State highways at locations designated by the county 
board and approved by the State highway commis- 
sion. The actual execution of the work is by the 
county highway commissioner and his forces working 
under a county State road and bridge committee. 
The entire work is under the supervision and direc- 
tion of the State highway commission and must be 
carried out in accordance with its plans and regu- 
lations and the terms of the law. 

The average annual cost of all road and bridge 
construction under the provision of this act has 
been approximately three and one-fourth millions of 
dollars ever since the enactment of the law. The 
result has been the improvement of approximately 

(Continued on page 38.) 
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ROADS PIERCE ALASKAN WILDERNESS. 

Less Than Dozen Miles Have Become 980, While Trail Mileage Has Passed 2,000. 

By 

CAPT. W. H. WAUGH, President Board of Road Commissioners. 

Typical Alaska wagon road, Gastineau Channel. 

The Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska, 
constituted by act of Congress in 1905, and com- 
posed of three officers of the Army, has been in 
existence for 13 years. The board was heralded by 
a demand throughout the 600,000 square miles of 
the Territory for immediate results. The magni- 
tude of the problem, coupled with the great variety 
of unusual difficulties, was not encouraging. 

There presented itself a great wilderness (ten 
times the area of the State of Wisconsin) untracked 

for the most part by the foot of the white man, 
broken and rugged in many parts, heavily timbered 
and with a dense undergrowth in the coastal belt, 
underlaid throughout most of the valleys of the 
interior with permanent frost to a great depth pro- 
tected by a thick blanket of moss, with the whole 
area buried under snow for many months of the 
year, and in summer intersected by numerous deep, 
swift, and changing streams fed by the melting 
glaciers and snows of the mountains. Throughout 
the Territory there existed less than a dozen miles 
of wagon road, with a few hundred miles of pioneer 
trail, most of which was constructed by various 
expeditions under the War Department. 

The population consists chiefly of miners, fisher- 
men, lumbermen, and a very few homesteaders, 

scattered along the coast of southeastern Alaska and 
through the interior, separated in most cases by 
great distances, with but little common interest, all 
needing and demanding roads, but giving little 
thought to the fact that it required much money to 
build roads, and time to perform the work. 

The board has constructed 980 miles of wagon 
road, 623 miles of sled road, and 2,291 miles of trail, 

and has expended for all purposes to June 30, 1917, 
a total of $3,969,611, of which sum $2,265,000 
has been appropriated by Congress and $1,704,611 
from Alaska. 

Brig. Gen. W. P. Richardson, who will always be 
known as the pioneer road builder of Alaska, has 
been president of the board from its organization 
until December, 1917, when he was placed in com- 
mand of a brigade in the National Army. The 
present board is composed of Capt. W. H. Waugh, 
president and engineer officer; Capt. John Zug, 
assistant engineer officer; and First Lieut. Sidney L, 
Carter, disbursing officer, all being commissioned in 
the United States Engineer Reserves. 
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The Office of Public Roads and Rural Engineering 
is now making a location survey and expects to start 
their Alaska highway work in the Tongass and 
Chugach National Forests in 1918. F. A. Kit- 
tredge, highway engineer, has made the location 
surveys in southeast Alaska and construction will 
be undertaken as soon as the season opens in the 
spring. This work is handled through the district 
engineer, Portland, Oreg., by Capt. Waugh, in co- 
operation with the Territorial Road Commission. 
Ninety-three thousand dollars is now available for 
roads within the national forest reserves and an 

Alaska. 

additional $46,000 becomes available July 1 each 
year until 1925. 
A third highway organization is the Territorial 

Board of Road Commissioners, comprised of the 
governor of the Territory, the surveyor general, and 
the Territorial treasurer. The Territory is divided 
into four Territorial road divisions in charge of the 
divisional road commissioners. The divisional road 
commission is composed of an elected chairman and 
two members appointed by the governor. These 
officers serve for two years. Fifty thousand dollars 
is appropriated annually for each division. 

MICHIGAN TOUCHES HIGH 
POINT IN CONSTRUCTION. 

By 
FRANK P. ROGERS, State Highway Commissioner. 

Twenty per cent of the entire mileage of roads 
built in the 12 years since the State reward law 
became operative was constructed in the year ended 
June 30, 1917. In that year 1,052.8 miles were 
built and $1,241,306 State reward paid. The 
rapid increase in road building is shown by the 
accompanying table. 

Indications are that a smaller mileage will be 
constructed in the fiscal year 1918, largely, of course, 
on account of the war conditions. The first six 
months of this year show a falling off of about 30 
per cent as compared with the same period last 
year. 

Fiscal year. Miles built. Reward paid. 
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L909 gee etter oo eee eae 162. 2 117, 021 
TOLO2 Gite = 85 oe ise cee See 204. 4 137, 327 
AG LL oc bom eee GO Sat Si teenage ete ee 304. 2 193,876 | 
OTD et eaPa atcha tat ee eRe ep 382. 6 249,671 | 
Oo gk eee Beek BO? Laps ee oS 522.0 329, 392 
US Ws Sea ages Sir ee acre al ar eh at eg | 682.3 581, 736 
1.9 5) PRR Fane ant or ee 759. 8 783, 566 
IO LO Nats =. eee pees Aree eee | 744. 6 757, 5382 
TOUT Bate Cee ace Sees 05288 1, 241, 306 

TotalAcys 423 Saas eeeee | 4,993.8 4, 528, 532 

The State reward law became operative July 1, 
1905. It created the State highway department 
and provided for the payment of rewards ranging 
from $250 to $1,000 per mile on roads which were 
to be built under State specifications. These roads 
were to have a metal surface not less than 9 feet 
in width and a turnpike not less than 18 feet in 
width. At that time no provision was made for 
an increase of reward on roads having a greater 
width of metal surface. The law has been amended 
more or less by every succeeding legislature and 
rewards at present range from $250 a mile for a single 
track, sand-clay road to $8,400 a mile for roads 
having a metal surface 20 feet in width, when built 
on trunk line routes and of such materials as con- 
crete, brick, or asphaltic concrete. 

The legislature of 1913 passed the trunk-line 
highway act, providing for the establishment of ap- 
proximately 5,000 miles of trunk lines in the State, 
which were defined in a general way by naming 
the cities and towns to be connected by this sys- 
tem of roads, but leaving to the local authorities 
and the State highway commissioner the power 
to determine the exact routes to be followed. This 
law provided that trunk-line routes were to receive 
twice as much reward as had been paid formerly 
on State reward roads or would be paid hereafter 
on roads not on the trunk lines. It was provided 
further that all bridges of more than 30 feet clear 
span on the trunk lines should’ be designed, built 
and maintained by the State, provided the town- 
ship or county build three or more miles of road, 
including the bridge site. 

The construction of bridges by the State, to- 
gether with the payment of double the amount of 
ordinary State reward on road construction, has 
done much to hasten the improvement of these 
main roads. Many communities that have been 
able to improve their trunk-line roads would have 
found it practically impossible without this addi- 
tional aid. Up to January 1, 1918, the State has 
expended $562,830.45 on the construction and 

Victory does not depend solely on our 
fighting men; it depends on all Americans. 
Work, save, and lend to the Government. 

2 a EE 



maintenance of trunk-line bridges. Seventy-six 
new bridges have been built and 14 existing struc- 
tures have been repaired temporarily in such man- 
ner as will make them adequate for several years. 
Thirteen new bridges now are under construction. 

The 1915 legislature passed the assessment dis- 
trict act, commonly called the Covert Act, by 
which road improvement could be initiated on a 

Old covered wooden bridge replaced with 
modern steel truss type of construction by 
Michigan State Highway Department. 

petition signed by a majority of the frontage on 
any given road not less than two miles in length, 
thus making it possible to improve the road by 
spreading a portion of the cost on an assessment 
district, somewhat similar to a drainage district, 
the remainder of the cost being paid by the town- 
ships and counties in which the road les or which 
are especially benefited by reason of the improve- 
ment. A provision also was included making it 
possible to sell bonds for the improvement and ex- 
tend the period of payment over from 1 to 10 years. 

Under this act 204 petitions, aggregating 1,070 
miles, which probably will cost more than $7,000,- 
000, have been filed with the State highway com- 
missioner. 

Until the law was amended by the 1917 legis- 
lature and declared valid by the supreme court the 
State highway department found it impossible to 
sell bonds. The supreme court handed down a 
favorable decision the latter part of July, 1917, 
and since that time 11 roads, aggregating 64% 
miles, have been placed under contract at a total 
cost of $445,340. On all of these roads bonds have 
been sold for all but the first year’s assessment. 
If no serious difficulties are encountered in the way of 
letting contracts it is highly probable that during 
the summer of 1918 the State highway department 

will have in process of construction under the Covert 

Act more than 200 miles of road. 

The foregoing gives a general summary of the 

activities of the State highway department. A 

great deal has been accomplished looking toward 

al 

the completion of the trunk-line system in the 
State, and with the help of Federal money, which 
will be available, it is expected that a few more 
years will see these main roads practically completed. 

Bridge construction has been one of the most 
important features of the work of the department 
for the last four years, and much has been done to 
study local conditions and work out the best meth- 
ods in design and construction. Standard designs 
have been prepared for several different types of 
structures. Up to within a year ago the low steel 
truss with a reimforced concrete floor was used 
quite commonly. In building these the depart- 
ment has adopted the plan of pouring one-half of 
the floor at.a time so as to interfere with traffic 
during construction as little as possible. 
Many old and inadequate bridges have been re- 

placed by the department with well-built, modern 
structures, capable of carrying a moving load of 
18 tons. 

An interesting type of covered bridge erected 
a number of years ago has been replaced recently 
with a four-span low truss. 

Under present conditions the reinforced concrete 
girder is used most widely on account of the rela- 
tively low cost of construction and the adaptability 
of the design to conditions encountered. <A typical 
view is shown of a single-span girder built by the 
department in one of the upper peninsula counties. 

Another problem of increasing importance is the 
matter of elimination of railroad crossings at grade. 
In laying out State trunk lines such crossings have 
been avoided wherever possible. In numerous in- 
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Reinforced concrete girder bridge built by the 
Michigan State Highway Department in 
Stambaugh Township, Iron County, Upper 
Peninsula. 

stances dangerous crossings have been avoided by 
making new locations by purchasing new rights of 
way, the cost of which were insignificant in com- 
parison with the benefits derived. 
A number of grade separations have been made 

throughout the State at considerable expense. The 
most important of these in which the State is in- 
volved is located on the trunk line, about 1 mile 



north of the city of Ann Arbor, crossing the tracks 
of the main line of the Michigan Central Railroad 
between Detroit and Chicago. In this separation 
two structures were necessary, one over the railroad 

and one to the north over the Huron River. An 
earth fill is being constructed between the two 
structures and at each approach. The total cost 
of the two structures and earth fill will be about 
$80,000, and it is expected they will be completed 
ready for travel early this coming summer. 

SOUTH CAROLINA WILL CON- 
TINUE CONSTRUCTION. 

By 

Cc. O. HEARON, Member State Commission. 

Although South Carolina’s State Highway Com- 
mission is only a year old, it has completed the organ- 
ization of its two branches, laid out a system of 
State roads, and taken steps to provide for aid to 
counties in building a number of necessary large 
bridges. The commission was authorized under an 
act approved February 20, 1917, and directs the 
highway department, which, in turn, is composed, of 
two divisions—engineering and automobile licenses 
and registration. 

Under the provisions of the State highway act 80 
per cent of the fees collected by the last-named 
division are returned to the counties from which 
they are collected to be expended by the local author- 
ities on roads and bridges; the remaining 20 per cent 
is deposited with the State treasurer as an operating 
fund for the State highway department. 

The commission has been handicapped somewhat 
in its work due to the calling into national service of 
a number of officials and members of our organiza- 
tion, thirteen of whom are now serving their country 
in the present crisis. 

Primarily the object for which the State highway 
department was created is to cooperate with the 
local road authorities in the counties of the State 
and to advise with them whenever so requested in 
the preparing of plans and specifications for their 
road and bridge work, and also to comply with 
requirements and conditions of the Federal aid road 
act, so that the State might secure its apportionment 
of the Federal aid funds for road and bridge con- 
struction. 

The first work done was to appoint a State high- 
way engineer, secure offices and office equipment, 
purchse automobile license plates, and organize an 
office force; consequently the office was not actually 

in working order until about the 15th of April. The 
commission then proceeded with the organizing of 
the engineering division and the preparing of neces- 
sary forms and blanks, specifications and standards 
for road and bridge construction. In this work it 
was assisted materially by the United States Office 
of Public Roads. 

Prior to the organization of this department there 
was no systematic plan for the development of a 
State system of highways. The only work that had 
been done up to that time was by a few counties 
with bond issues or special taxes, each working 
according to its own plans without respect in most 
cases to a connected State system. 

The first work of the department was to outline 
and prepare a map of the proposed system of State 
roads. This system was designed so as to facilitate 
communication between the important market cen- 
ters and various county seats, and at the same time 
afford through lines of communication between 
adjoining States. It is not expected that the pro- 
posed system as outlined can be entirely completed 
with Federal aid funds apportioned to this State, 
but it is hoped that the counties will continue the 
work of constructing this system until it is finally 
completed. There are two main north and south 
highways through the State, one known as the Na- 
tional Highway, which passes through the western 
part of the State, and the Washington-Atlanta 
Highway, which passes through the eastern portion 
of the State. Federal aid projects have been ap- 
proved for work on sections of both of these high- 
ways, and it is the hope of the commission that with 
the assistance of Federal aid both of these highways 
will be improved eventually, so they will be in con- 
dition for through traffic at all seasons of the year. 

Investigations have shown that the proposed 
State highway system, as mapped out by the com- 
mission will be incomplete without the construction 
of several large bridges over the main rivers of the 
State. In view of the fact that the magnitude of 
these projects is such that the county or counties 
adjacent thereto could not possibly finance them 
without assistance from the State, the commission 
has recommended that present State highway act 
be amended to provide that 50 per cent of the 
amounts required to be returned to the counties 
from the automobile license fees under the present 
act be set aside each year for the next five years to 
form a State bridge fund, to be used in the construc- 
tion of these proposed bridges under the supervision 
of the State highway department, the remaining 50 
per cent to be returned to the counties to be used as 
specified by the act. 

It is not expected that the lack of transportation 
facilities at the present time will seriously affect 
the 1918 road-building program for the State. Three 
out of four of the projects which will require rail 
shipments of material are for roads leading to the 
three national cantonments in the State. These 
roads are of vital importance to the operation of 
these camps, and we have been assured that material 
for the construction of these roads can be shipped as 
material for Government use. With the exception 
of some prospective bridge construction, the remain- 
ing projects will be sand-clay, top-soil, or local gravel 
construction which will require no rail shipments. 



EIGHTEEN MONTHS OF FEDERAL AID. 

since the beginning of actual progress under 
the Federal Aid road act, approved July 11, 

1916. California has the distinction of having filed 
the first project statement, that having been one of 
five submitted on September 1, 1916. California also 
has the distinction of having completed the first 
Federal aid project, No. 3, on May 9, 1917. This 
was 2.55 miles of concrete construction in Contra 
Costa County, which cost $54,723.66, upon which 
there was paid $24,244.56 of Federal aid. 
Up to and including February 28, 1918, there was 

a total of 383 project statements submitted, of which 
265 have been approved, 6 disapproved, 3 canceled, 
and 4 withdrawn. Plans, specifications, and esti- 
mates have been approved to the number of 86. 
The total mileage covered by these projects was 
4,453.66 and the total estimated cost $28,164,672.77, 
of which the States asked the Federal Government 
to assume the payment of $11,129,815.69. 

In the number of projects submitted Texas leads 
with 36, for improvements in 29 counties. Of these 
11 have been approved. ‘Texas also leads in aggre- 
gate amount of Federal aid requested. The first 
project statement from that State was submitted on 
October 13, 1917, and the last on January 22, 1918. 
They describe improvements upon 494.69 miles of 
road at an estimated cost of $1,864,565.03, and 
Federal aid to the extent of $857,453.71 is asked. 
In 1917 Texas expended between eight and nine 
millions of dollars in construction, improvement, and 
maintenance on about 13,000 miles of road. 

In number of projects filed Alabama is second to 
Texas, with 29 covering improvements in 28 counties. 

Illinois has submitted a single project, but it is the 
longest in point of mileage of any submitted, being 
for 75.6 miles of concrete and bituminous macadam 
resurfacing of the Lincoln Highway to traverse 
Dupage, Kane, Dekalb, Ogle, Lee, and Whiteside 
Counties at a cost of $1,146,673.50. The State 
requests 50 per cent Federal aid. The next longest 
single project is one in Georgia of 73.85 miles of sand- 

Neciecah teens 18 months have elapsed 

LEADERS IN FEDERAL AID. 

First State to submit project under Federal aid act_ 

First State to complete construction of project__ 
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Leading State in estimated expenditure on improvement. 

Leading State in amount of Federal aid asked______ 

State submitting greatest mileage in single project _ 
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___Texas 
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clay or top soil to traverse Clayton, Henry, Spaulding, 
Pike, and Monroe Counties and to cost $180,630.72, 
of which the Government is asked to assume half. 

Ohio has submitted 12 projects, aggregating some 
68.62 miles, but the estimated cost is $2,201,757.26, 
and the Federal aid requested $651,080. It is 
noticeable that this entire proposed construction is 
of either concrete or brick, with two exceptions, one 
being of 4.48 miles with optional macadam or con- 
crete construction, and another of 5 miles with 

optional bituminous macadam or brick. Ohio leads 
the States in estimated cost of improvements to be 
undertaken. 

Kansas has come forward with three projects 
which cover 82 miles of construction upon which it 
proposes to expend $1,635,532.49 and requests only, 
$245,329.87 of Federal aid. 

The Central States in general have laid out fairly 
extensive programs. Michigan has filed 15 state- 
ments, of which 12 have been approved. Plans call 
for improvement of 141.25 miles at an estimated cost 
of $1,185,717.11, for which the State asks $603,978.54 
of Federal aid. Gravel construction predominates 
largely, although the longest project—42.86 miles— 
is of graded earth. 

Fourteen projects, of which 11 have been approved, 
have come from Iowa. ‘They call for the improve- 
ment of 239.56 miles of road at an estimated cost of 
$1,034,525.28, toward which the Federal Government 
is asked to contribute $318,373.50. Proposed im- 
provements are largely graded earth and gravel. Of 
the 14 project statements filed by Minnesota, 13 have 
been approved and 1 withdrawn. Improvements are 
contemplated on 268.42 miles of road, upon which it 
is planned to expend $781,673.41, with $358,742.18 of 
it in the form of Federal aid. Considerably more 
than three-fourths of the improvements are of gravel, 
the longest project of this type being for 50 miles, 
Among the Southern States there has been con- 

siderable activity. 
Every step taken by the respective States under 

the Federal aid act is covered in the following tables. 
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RECORD OF FEDERAL AID, TO MARCH 1, 1918. 

Plans : 
State, |Project Date Date specifications, Local designation of County Length Type of aoe ‘ ane Hourat 
5 * | No. | submitted. approved. | and estimates road, * jinmiles.| construction. Gost requested. | allowed 

approved. , , ; 

Alan ea: 1 | Mar. 7,1917 | Aug, 18,1917 | Oct; 13,1917 ices eg £3 - i nion | Bullock...-.| 8.83. | Sand-clay....-. $23, 733.93 | $11, 866.96 |. $11, 866. 96 
prings Road. 

2| June 15,1917 | Aug. 31,1917 | Oct. 17,1917 | Forest Highway....-..-- SCAT D1dee VO leee er Ove seer 20,042.06 | 10,021.03 | 10,021.03 
Si dune: 9; VOLT jeans Osiesa-ee | aesee (Kea a acc Ozark, gary, ae Mont-| Pike....... Ol 1 en eee COM essere ae 20,662.73 | 10,331:36 | 10,331.36 

gomery Roa 
Ce oer hee ee Sept. 4,1917 |..... G0 tee-seeelseces COSse eek. se aereere Dale ......- SNe le eeee COs senses 20,064.58 | 10,000.00 | 10,032.29 
5 | June “is 1917 | Sept. 18,1917 | Nov. 3,1917 | Telegraph Road..-.-...-.- Mobile-..-.-- eck Clay-gravel...-- 19, 965. 00 9, 982. 50 9, 982. 50 
Gulaeene GOzee 5 =e Aug. 31,1917 | Nov. 5,1917 | Andalusia-Opp Road. -.| Covington.-.| 7.67 Sand-clay --.-..-- 20,003.50 | 10,000.00 | 10,001.75 
(lee Oho me re (alice. ws eosee Bay Minetteand Daph-| Baldwin...|/11 _—ij.....-.........-- 20,011.20 | 10; 000;'00 (ease ease 

ne Road. 
8 | June 26,1917 | Dec. 13,1917 | Dec. 31,1917 eure and Clayton | Barbour...-.| 7 Sand-clay....-.- 20,353.38 | 10,176.69 | 10,000.00 

oad 
9 | June 23,1917 | Aug. 31,1917 | Dec. 10,1917 | Columbus and Tuske- | Russell...--. aS, Males ee G0ss.<e 22,055.90 | 11,027.95 | 11,027.95 

gee Roa 
LON Decsi18,19l7 4 Jane eo, LOlSois.. o acme eee a= G recuvillsi@careians Butler. - ... 8.07 Sane oe OY |) 27,071. 65a) 18788528202 eee ase ee 

Road. topsoi 
11 | July 19,1917 (2) we | (Sp). ct eear ee ewes Peakesvl rail en ses ence Lowndes...| .75 GTA V6l ore se sere 14, 032. 70 1, O00. 00) ils ae tomreees 
U2 emes dOttene. =e (co iey Oe Scene RSLS Fort Deposit and )..--- Gomeeens OO aa ak Met eine cei 6, 029. 60 3, OOOS00RRememeteaee 

Greenville Road. 
13 | Aug. 4,1917 | Aug. 27,1917 | Nov. 14,1917 ane and Lincoln | Calhoun =| 5.5 Chertermaaceaee 22,834.35 | 11,417.17 | 11,417.17 

Highway. | 
14a A ee 21 hol C4 OCT A WL, LOLT IE oc mises nein = Talladega-Truss Ferry- | Talladega...) 9.37 Cheort Fa nid" 265 370233") st, 866. Coulee 

Lincoln Road. gravel. 
15 | Aug. 29,1917 | Sept. 7,1917 | Dec. 28,1917 | Dothan and Headland-| Houston ...| 4.3 Sand-clay ...-.-- 21,665.44 | 10,832.72 | 10,832.72 
16 | Aug. 21,1917 | Sept. 21,1917 | Dec. 4,1917 | Opelika-Loachapoka...| Lee....-.-- “(11,31 Sand-clay and | 23,556.77 | 11,778.38 | 11,778.38 

topsoil. 
17 | Aug. 25,1917 | Sept. 17,1917 | Nov. 16,1917 | Eutaw-Tuscaloosa | Greene...-- 4.6 Clay-gravel....- 15, 939. 00 7, 969. 50 7, 969. 50 

Road. 
18s Sept.ed; L917, | INOy.dG, Loli ie cease oes Birmingham-Montgom-) Jefferson...) 6 Bituminous | 23,735.37 | 11,867.69 |........--. 

ery Road. macadam., ‘ 
LO ae eet 0s eee aelade ee AOsescced Feb. 28,1918 | Attalla and Hokes | Etowah....| 4.47 Slag and sand- | 17,992.40 8, 996. 20 8, 996. 20 

Bluff Road. clay; gravel 
. treated with 

pore 
material. ~ 

20 | Sept. 8,1917 | Sept. 21,1917 | Dec. 6,1917 | Quenelda Road....--.. Clay, saeco 255 Bituminous 21,564.10 | 10,782.05 | 10,782.05 
macadam. 

21 Sept. 24, 1917 |vOctit17, 19a see. sean ee Linden and Demopolis | Marengo...) 4.26 Gravel and] 20,000.00 | 10,000.00 |.-.-.....-- 
Road, sand-clay. 

BD MN tsate 8 re Ka paneer as) eae GOteees: ee Dec. 21,1917 | Jackson Highway ..--..- Colbert..... 6.79 Gravel, bitu- | 23,425.73 | 11,712.86 | 11,712.86 
minous sur- 
face, and chert 
or slag ma- 
cadam bit. 
surface. 

DEMS Eas 5 ihe scodl sec COs acc eee eee eee stants Between Elba and Troy| Coffee....-- 9.34 Sand-clay...--- 23,304.35 | 11,652.18 |........--. 
24 | Oct. 4,1917 | Oct. “30, ES el eset Sci toes. Baeb er: Birmingham | Walker...-. 4.5 Graveleeeeaseee 21,205.66 | 10,602.83 |...... ose 

oad. 
25 | Octw 25,191 cene d0....s.-.| Dec. 28,1917 Northand South State | Morgan...-.| 9.18 Macadam...... 21,583.98 | 10,791.99 | 10,791.99 

| ighway. 
265! OCt.) 2i/,00L (almOCC mom Olaie ee ace ereee ee Heflin-Anniston Road..) Cleburne..--| 3.5 Gtaveloce-ctene 23, 206.44. ci) 64822 ee eco 
2 NOW. SP 19Lial NoOverc2; Loli ieee eeeenee as Florence and Hunts- | Lauderdale.| 5.91 Chenhtemsasemos 32,432.12) 1, 999°'88 bro esas 

ville Highway. 
2835) ENOV, LO; 1s iiains ae ps) US eee eetem eee Turn pikevwROad=.--esse Coosa....-- 5.8 Topsoil.....----| 19,994.12 OF 997062 sia e nates 
23: IN Ovi sD OUTS eNO Vie: cost OUT ee Sai. cistettele == Tuscaloosa-Birming- | Tuscaloosa.| 6.02 Gravel _22-c2--- 19, 885. 25 95042. 62s. cea 

ham Road. 
Ariz... -| 1 | Mar. 30,1917 | Apr. 25,1917 | Oct. 2,1917 | Bridge across Gila | Pinal.....-.-| 1.02 Approaches | 115,799.79 | 55,749.70 | 57,899.89 

River. to be gravel 
surface Aes 

1 ed with oil. 
ATC ee 1 | Mar. 31,1917 | Sept. 4,1917 | Oct. 10,1917 Bove Springs Belle Carroll. ..-..| 3.11 Gravelecee- ose 11, 891. 88 5, 945.77 5, 945.77 

man Road. 
2| July 5,1917 | July 16,1917 | Sept. 13,1917 | Batesville Road and | Pulaski--...| 5.5492 | Warrenite sur- | 112,788.77 | 53,000.00 | 55,492.00 

Mount Vernon Road. face on .ma- 
cadam base. 

3 | Aug. 27,1917 | Sept. 15,1917 | Oct. 9,1917 | De Queen-Gilham Road | Sevier... --- 7.95 Graveless. cease 45,102.00 | 10,000.00 | 10, 000. 00 
4 | Sept. 20,1917 | Oct. 4,1917 | Oct. 17,1917 | Garland City Road....- Miller,-< .=-- 5.994 | Cementitious | 34,883.09 | 17,441.52 | 417,441.52 

| gravel. 
5 | Sept, 24,1917 | Oct. 11,1917 | Nov. 20,1917 | Cache River Road...... Lawrence..| 5.68 Gravelia. asses 29,541.49 | 11,590.86 | 11,590.86 
6 | Sept. 29,1917 |..---. GO. sete es. ok WiesSaane “Walnut Ridge north |----. OR er OAeS) Macadam ....--| 8, 596. 76 2,500. 00 2, 500. 00 

to county line.”’ , 
7 |... GOecssaecl secs Oe icocterere|eeae Ole acres Fulton Road......-.-.- Miller...-.- 2 Cementitious | 12,397.67 2, 558. 48 2, 558. 48 

avel. 
8) Nov e719) Loli "Decry #4; 191A See = aseacr England-Keo Road....| Lonoke..-..| 1.97 Macadard Stash 8, 871. 72 3, 169100) |e ee eee 
Dal NOW. 24 OLAS Be Se oe ce emie mle eee eens Brinkley-Clarendon | Monroe..... 8.08 Gravel; asphalt | 74,943.66 | 37,471.83 |........--. 

Road. carpet coat, 
104 Soa. GOs scant « Dec 10; LOM (a S eeaetes ies Wynne-Memphis Road.| Cross... ---- 1.45 Gravelesc-s--se 4,532.15 23266; O%at se eecese net 
114) Deer *3; 197 Dec, 18; LOLs eee eee ane tee Cotton Plant-Des Are | Weodruff..| 2.99 Bituminous 22,459.69 | 10,000.00 Didi She 

Road. ? macadam 
12 RDCGM OL, LOL TZ [eat e vals hOLS. | coaecteetere tl eet and Bon Air | St. Francis-| 7.6 Gravel ste e 22 295427..20 |F (10) 000! 000 eeeemenees 

oads. 
1S} A252. eOOs.-2e es le eetticte seminar adele es saemsace ener Fishing Lake Road..-..|..-do ...-.... a Q4F | Seer do ssctseete 26, 180. 00 5,407 SLUM es eee te 

Cal... 1 | Sept. ‘ 1916 | Noy. 15,1916 | Mar. 29,1917 | Beresford to Redwood | San Mateo-.! 4,24 Portland ce-, 70,654.40 | 35,327.20 | 35,327.20 
City. ment concrete. 

PA ot (CORE Oeoe (COPE PM Fescaccscouaene peHinevils to Santa | Ventura....) 5.63 |..... dO sees ese 00, 00L.080|| 26,100: cts ames 
ara River. 

Heiser do. Oct. 18,1916 | Apr. 7,1917 ane G arid line to |Contra Costa] 2.55 |..... GO Anaccchees 54, 723.66 | 25,500.00 | 25,500.00 
ichmon 

2a ee ae GOeeaeeee (2) ye a eo eee ae Loleta to Beatrice....-.. Humboldt.) 4.3 |..... ae Sep ee 37,304.00: ]) 318,607.00) aeenameneae 
Duleeaes dO..tse-62 a) og. ieceaen anes ooee Roseville to Penryn - PIACOr 22 se s| ie OCR een ee Obese eee 74, 044.65 | 37,022.32 |........... 
Cal eDec. SOL Tal Me6Cr ele, Lol mile eee eames Weaverville Road... -.. Shasta..... 16 Grate and 203, 132.'60'\})'101, 566.2002 oe eee 
7! eae ‘ se! drained earth. 
8 exes. (10 caper | ae A0n camels open aes Trinity River Road..-..| Trinity..... eee Qos GO iSogucces 910,455.44 |) 256,220.72 Ve 22 eens 
ON eek 3 Ces See Feb. °3 TOUS: |. eeceehe eee Se Diego-El Centro | San Diego-..|15 Concrete...-.-- 373,010.00 | 150,000.00 |..-....---. 

oad. 
Colox2) 1 Oct, 10,1916 |} Aug. 9,1917 | Nov. 28,1917 | Denver-Littleton Road.; Arapahoe..| 3.95 |..... WO kec5 cack 74,396.98 | 30,467.52 | 37,198.49 

2 Nt Wels VOUT S Seactenes ateehimeor ee eres Pueblo, Walsenburg, |Huerfanoand|77 1 mile brick, | 260,191.91 | 130,095.95 |..........- 
Trinidad, Raton Pass.) Las Animas balance gravel. 

B| MO¥s 22,0907 i. Tare e20 1OLS aS seers eerie Granite-Twin Lakes |Lakeand (11.94 |................- 37,089.80 | 18,544.90 |...-...-... 
Road. Chaffee, 

4) “AUP 4.1917 | Sept. 18, 1007 ee ase see oes Rifle-Meeker Road ...-- Garfield and|42 20. gravel or | 79,082.85} 39,541.48 |...) 2222 
Rio Blanco. stone and bal- 

k ; . ance earth, 
Oils seee dOcsee eee Deo e2 7, 1917: |Saeeeee ea Placerville-Norwood | San Miguel.| 2.99 Graded an ad. 7,480.00 37 740..00 Weo3 tae 

x Road, _ drained earth. 
eae dos SOPG 181917 (ccaesee ceases Lamar-Springfield Road| Prowers...-.| 3.08 Gravel and | 10,030.90 5015.45 oo eeesciene 

shale. | 

1 Withdrawn, 2 Disapproved. 3 Canceled. 4 Disapproved May 4, 1917. 5 Sie Noy. 15, 1916, 
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viens, Total | Federal | Federal : Date Date specifications,} Local designation of Length, Type of pole oie Rone 
Stake, ike submitted. approved. | and estimates road, County. inmiles., construction. alert se £ get pn a 

: approved. : ; : 

Colo. ie ATS BOFLOL TN NOV 2.25) LOlVinleee s apeace sees « Norwood - Naturita- | Montrose...| 26 Graded and | $29,999.20 | $14,999.60 |........... 
(con.). Paradox Road. drained earth. 

Sales el Sa cee Oh coce sea lmeeeeee as one ate Meeker-Craig Highway-.| Rio Blanco.| 17.5 |.-.... dos sso Ply QLGL40 1 10; 008.20) |aemeseete ae 
Conn’... 1 | Sept. “is, ,1916 May 29,1917 | Oct. 13,1917 Deby Haven-Cheshire | New Haven} 5.3 | Concrete....... 148, 694.04 | 53,000.00 | $53,000.00 

oad. 
2|Oct. 18,1917 | Oct. 25,1917 | Oct. 29,1917 | Groton-Norwich River | New Lon- OA alata ae (clo eee” 69, 275.25 | 25,400.00 Q) 

Road. don. 
SHAS ATS 19s LOLS) laste tes ee MER «oe cle Cciciy oe Norwich-Westerly Road|..... olije Sap 10.2 | Bituminous. | 220; 797.50 | 102,000.00 }|........... 

macadam, 
Florida. LATS ek OL te Oct. 410; 191 gslencsess oneees < Old Spanish Trail...... Okaloosa .-| 10.31 | Sand-clay...... PF 98T0o) |) 2,498,189 |< 22. oo dae 

2 OCG LO 191 Tap NOV cis LOL iilsorctnes ise «san Kissi pee ee-Lough-.| Osceola....| 4.12 | Brick........-. 67, 233.22 | 20,000.00 |........... 
man Road 

, Sy oecsmol Ola saneee 9, Lol Seance aceee as aoe Bridge ened. Sree Sass, Jackson .... ENG | eae = es cee ee LOD OLSSSL soe; 000s OO ie eiaeereel eres 
Georgia. I Nove 6; 1916s Sept. 13,1917 ei 2sset. 5.255. Atlanta-Macon High-| Clayton, | 73.85 | Sand-clay or | 180,630.72 | 790,315.36 |........... 

way. Henry, top soil. 
Spalding, 
Pike, an 
Monroe. 

SN Ov Lord OLONMOCtw20, 1017 haem ce ccm ates Blue Springs Road..... tenOES sud 5.7 | Sand-clay...... 56, 045.22} 28,022.61 |........-.. 
owndes. 

SHUN OV en 22; LOLOmMineree COsjste cts all aate isos fea x mtarc Monroe-Athens Road... gone SnCu Ls lan Op Silene: « 31,000.00 | 15,500.00 |........... 
alton. | 

OM Marceco Oli Oepts.4,10liseanse.t. shen. See ere Alma- | Bacon...... 17.71 | Sand-clay-..... 30, 193. 02 | 3 15,096. 51 |........... 
Nichols. 

6 | Sept. 24,1917 | Oct. 20,1917 | Jan. 28,1918 | Brookton and Dahlo- | Hall and Sc Aap GO one 37,728.90 | 17,214.45 | 18, 864. 45 
nega Highway. Lumpkin 

Idaho .. SHPOGES mL AOL NOV. 16, 1917s. 22 os cee ceo Lost River Highway...| Custer. 57 Graded earth | 190,410.00 | 75,000.00 |........... 
gravel surface 
wiere needed 
most 

Illinois . Lie Decsems 1 OLCiDeC: a 17, 19140). se. secon <2 Lincoln Highway.....- Dupage,| 75.6 Concrete and |1,146,673.50 [$573,336.75 |.....22.%.- 
Kane, De- bit uminous 
kalb, Ogle, macadam re- 
Lee, and surfacing. | 
Whiteside. | 

Indiana. Su WOCmroO OU saledatienol a Ol Saas nse ec oaeeee GOs ee eee Elkhart. . 5.5 | Brick, concrete, | 147,400.00 | 55,000.00 |....-...... 
or bituminous | 
concrete. | 

Balas Ones 2 (siete 6 Ose el erp er ee Main Market Highway.) St.Joseph..; 4.68 |..... fo oye eo See 117,000.00 | 46,800.00 |........... 
3 | Jan. 22, OLS Rare Sen eee Sd ee National Old ‘Trails | Johnson....| 3.75 | Brick or con-| 99,435.00 | 37,500.00 |........... 

Road. ; crete. 
Cae eac CO Sees tae. Seen seceak Seer eee CO-RAtH Se | sages Putnamand| 7.25 |.-.... dot ee 189,000.00: | #2550000 |... --222 =... 

Hendricks 
Dial ames Oe Beret llama eee mete fe eines ce arcs cite cis alee eae dO saris. uc decatces Wayne..... i pane See dozens 47,300.00 | 15,000.00 |........... 
6 | Jan. 0, HOTS Mee cae cece altiics coe eee cee National Old Trails |TerreHaute,| 3.75 | Brick or con- | 107,520.00 | 42,500.00 |........... 

Road cay and crete. 
igo 

DEJA OA LOIS sent oe eae al ate ns Atos - « National Old Trails | Marion..... Wie Oaletere Goren sense 579; 700:,00 | 57,000.00! |)... ........ 
Road, Madison Road, 
and Range Line Road 

SUED OD EO, LOL Sul sect one cece terose tae east Range Line Road...... fFramiltones|inord) eee dons oeeee SOF 770,00N) oSkOOUNOUl en soe, ee 
Towa ... 1 | July 19,1917 | Aug. 10,1917 | Nov. 16,1917 | Mason City-Clear Lake | Cerro Gordo} 4.07 | Concrete....... 99,541.81 | 22,453.75 | 22,453.75 

Road, also known as 
North Iowa Pike. 

2ipAUr SAO eDec. 6,191 7)\een...- sees a. on Sioux City-Denison | Woodbury.| 54.75 | 1 mile concrete, | 190,151.50 | 34,285.90 |........... 
Cut-off and Hawkeye 53.75 graded 
Cut-off. earth. 

SOC AOL NOV. 16,10. 7 ie saeco Blue Grass Road......-. Jefferson...' 20.5 | Graded earth...! 44,123.20 | 16,830.55 |........... 
Aun Docket 10U7 eda 14, 191886252) ss: an.cc Hawkeye Highway..... Delaware...| 15 pie SE ee TE 001 S05) 22; 297859) | t.oee aes ee 
DMRO CLS 2051 Oty leNOV aed, 191 valgceunet osc: dec lece oe (a Lec ae eet Cope ik Buchananes |p 14:5 eee doses. sae 65, 921,985) (22514135 (0) (Sees 
Orisepes eos Ol/ tOct.. 20,10 ilee coke secaa. Four sections leading | Ringgold...| 12 Graded earth...| 42,173.89 | 21,086.95 |........... 

out of Mount Ayr. 
FaeOCt moO ADM AieDecy 6, 1OLilicgees oe ase. - poe fee roads out of | Marion..... LSA lcnteen CO ta rece 61, 600.00 | 22,531.85 |.....2222.- 

oxville. 
BUPNOveml LOL DOCis Ss OL 7 ae sack see tes ts Jefferson Highway ...-. Decatur. 1054 Bea se Oneness 5 41,625.10 | 20,812.55 |........... 
OueNov: .6;J917. 22... 052522 see ee 3 sections radiating | Johnson.. ape eae one brick or | 71,775.00 | 23,859.55 |........... 

from Iowa City. concrete, bal- | 
ance earth. 

TOR Mian eel lLOLeiees fo 2... 5. satelree esses sets 2 Lake City Road and | Calhoun...| 18.4 | Gravel......... 80, 608:00)|" 22520755 |2s. cuseeee 
Pomeroy Road. 

PINOY 28 OL7i an. —8, 1918 ewe j yee... Jefferson Highway ....-. Warren....) 15.5 |, Graded. earth...) 55,671.00 | 22,207-55 |..........- 
125 So sce 0 245 oe Jeri 4) TOUS) seie tree tee Perry-Adel Road.......| Dallas ..... 16.25") Gravel... 3... 57,326.50 | 23,117.60 |..........- 
7 Aeh. | Ayashi ean Se SS eee eee Lincoln Highway....--. Harrison...| 18.2 | Graded earth...| 69,740.00 | 27,803.60 |........... 
16 | Jan. 21 Ths ie ee | ee Te Pe Stand Pipe Road...... Montgomery] 16 |..... does. <<: 57, 200 OU ime On ODT 20i)0 sone eee 

Kans... 2 | Jan. 14 LOLS eae ide cette t n'a s/sialls ouleetteprente.c Thirty-second Street | Labette....) 44.5 | Gravel or mac- | 510,099.39 | 76,514.91 |........... 
Road, Ozark Trail, adam. 
and King of Trails. 

5 CO see eae Cah Sea cate al cen ote wieataseics Santanbelrale 3. - BarLonzee.s\\5 24.0) | BIICK ys eare. << 852,032. 50 | 127,804. 87 |........... 
ry eee (OeiSe = eels: Bee Coie oe ee Vege oe ae eee Lawrence and Topeka | Shawnee...} 10 Concrete....... 273,400.60 | 41,010.09 |........... 

State Road. 
Kyqeess 1 | June 14,1917 | Sept. 28,1917 |..............- Ashland and Cannons- | Boyd...... 8.13 | Brick, concrete, | 215, 268.00 | 81,300.00 |..........- 

burg. bituminous 
concrete, ete. 

ce are 2 etOL7 WiDocs I TOL. . -seeec cee ot Winchester Pike....... Fayette. 9.96 | Bituminous 111, 280.24 | 55,640.12 }.5.25....... 
concrete, bi- 
tuminous 
macadam, or 
K entuck y 

r rock asphalt. 
La4.... 1 | Mar. 31,1917 | Nov. 5,1917 | Jan. 29,1918 | Alexandria-Marksville | Rapides| 16.9 | Gravel......... 70,047.60 | 19,724.76 | 21,014. 28 

Highway. Parish. 
i ee C0ssra rae Cancélediessciinsecme-ccccaden Marksville-Ville Platte | Avo yel les CUBE he dosee ee. 39, 515. 25 (5) ei? gee 

Highway. Parish. 
7 | July 28,1917 | Nov. 5,1917 | Jan. 19,1918 | Fausse River Highway. Pe cae VPA) aN |r 4 GOR seks 95,982.29 | 40,000.00 40,000.00 

pee Parish. 
Bilee ae = do arene Oct. 26,1917 | Feb. 1,1918 | Ruston-Arcadia and | Lincoln 7.36 | 2 miles sand-| 27,977.49 | 10,000.00 13,988.74 

Ruston WParmeryille Parish. clay gravel, 
Roads. balance grad- 

ed and drain- 
ed earth. 

LO Were acs C6 Loe Ae be DADs el0 1 OL Salas set eee Rayville-Tallulah Road | R : c ee Wold |e Graveligas.<.\.<2 83,486.00 | 41,743.00 |........... 
arish. / 

DDB een dO cscs Nov. 3,1917 | Jan. 28,1918 | Baton Rouge-New Or- | Ascension | 27.3 |..... doteens sas: 153, 267.77 | 26, 949. 32 | 37, 699. 28 
leans Highway. Parish. : 

DSA AU IT 20,1017 MSODt..17 19174). 25. clemcn acess Alexandria-Camp | Rapides....) 4 Warrenite pave-| 93,192.19 | 44, 250.00 | 45, 242. 76 
Beauregard Road. ment. 

14 ENove22 1017 Dec.” As1OV iil os. cca 5 eee Columbia-Monroe High-| Caldwell...) 10 Sand-clay | 50,286.12 | 20,000.00 |.-......... 
way. gravel. 

1 Withdrawn. 2 968-foot bridge, 3 Or 50 per cent, 4No., 2 withdrawn; Nos. 3, 4, and 5 canceled. 6 13.76 per cent. 
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Plans 
State, |Project Date Date | specifications, Local designation of Count Length, Type of ee F ark geet 

, No. submitted. approved. | and estimates road. Y- |inmiles.| construction. Cost requested. | allowed 
approved. ; : : : 

Maine .. 1 | Mar. 26,1917 | May 4,1917 | Aug. 22,1917 | “Post Road” between | Sagadahoc.| 15.57 | Bituminous $282, 666.91 |$128, 624. 43 |$141, 333. 46 
vies and Gar- macadam. 

er. 
2A pr. 226; 1917,,\ Canceled: pueemjensenaes steer Pittsfield or main road | Somerset...| 6.98 | Gravel......... D8, L5G203 Biwi 6; (00. Of a et eattetee 

from Bangor to Wa- 
terville. ; 

SeOatee 1, 1917 Wee reels 1 Olsen ewe eer Bangor Road, between | Kennebec..| 12.88 | Bituminous | 246, 268,23 | 123,134.11 |-.......... 
reper and Water- macadam. 

| ville. 
Maio. 1 | May 28,1917 | June 23,1917 | Aug. 13,1917 | Between Buckeystown | Frederick..| 2.01 | Concrete....... 34,308.12 | 16,550.21 | 17,154.06 

and county line. 
JUNG PL AOLIIC wes OLN Se Pee SE eee oe | Defence Highway on| Prince) 3.32 |....- ogeeieeee (1,103.00 3/33, 200, 00M = cee eceree 

Washington - Annap- George. 
| olis Highway. 

3 | Aug. 13,1917 | Aug. 23,1917 | Oct. 25,1917 | Ellerslie Road.......... Allegany...) 2.33 |...-- OOR S OSARarS 52,349.90 | 23,300.00 | 23, 300. 00 
4)) Jan. 028, 1OLSil te dente meee ihe: On bance cere | Oakland-Hutton Road.| Garrett....| 2.12 |...-.. overeecue = SOJ0L85327)/ 9 20; 200 C00 seen soca 
5 | Aug. 13,1917 | Aug. 28,1917 | Oct. 25,1917 | Between Monocac Brederick (12 5 s|tr ese doze. 45, 883.20 | 20,000.00 | 20,000. 00 

| River and Hopeland. 
Mass. . . 1] June 9,1917 | Aug. 4,1917 | Aug. 27,1917 | Acushnet- Fairhaven | Bristol..... DI SQrie ee, 0 Oke ces 47,483.42 | 21,820.00 | 21,820.00 

ee and Long Plain 

2} June 14,1917 (1) Oct. 31,1917 | “Washington Street” | Plymouth..| 2.708 | Bituminous | 38,960.72 | 19,480.36 | 19, 480.36 
between Norwelland concrete. 
Hanover. : : 

8 | June 9,1917 | August4,1917 |__... GOseee rae Newburyport Turnpike | Essex and} 1./162| Bituminous | 28,223.05 | 11,620.00 11,620.00 
Middlesex. macadam. 

4] June 14,1917 (2) Feb. 13,1918 | ‘“Andover Street”? be- | Essex .....- 17325 see GOlbcseceeee 30,920.45 | 19,070.00 | 13, 250.00 
tween Middleton and 

| Peabody. 
5 | July 25,1917 | Aug. 31,1917 | Dec. 21,1917 | ‘North Road”......... Berkshire..| 3.24 | Macadam...... | 78,185.25 | 32,400.00 | 32, 400.00 
GH Septy 7, LOLTAMOCE B20 LOT te ea eee ese Sandwich and Mashpee] Barnstable.| 1.818 | Bituminous | 20,001.30 | 10,000.00 |..........-. 

| Road. J concrete. 
7| Jan. 18,1918 | Mar. 5,1918 1eBy abr ee ee Main Road between | Hampshire.| 4,61 | Macadam.....-. | 123,890.80 | 46,100.00 |........-.. 

Goshen and Windsor. 
aN ee CO), Se Seri “ae b On ses aall ee see eee Athol-Petersham Road.| Worcester..| 6.896 ePlay erent 163,374.00 | 68,960.00 |...-.-.-...- 

macadam. 
Mich 3. . Dy MAME 7, LOL che ee ee eee en ret West Michigan Pike..-; Mus ke-]| 9.922 ]|....- AO sees 123,080.54 | 61,540.27 |....-...... 

| gon and 
| Oceana. 

2| May 77,1917 | June 26,1917 | Sept. 29,1917 | Saugatuck-Holland | Allegan....| 5.983 |...-.-. COs s8=2e 77,589.46 | 39,886.28 | 38,794.73 
ae Road. 

SiiSune, 4;19teSept. 17, 1017 eeneeeeer een | Baraga Road........... Baraga..... 48.262 | Gradedearth...| 227,713.86 | 113,856.93 |........--- 
41 July; 26, 1017 i Sept. 29,1017 see wees eoace ee Rogers City-Onaway | PresqueIsle| 8.62 | Gravel.....-..-.- 59,536.18 | 29,768.09 |.....-.---- 

| Road. 
6 | July: 16,1917 \Septeds;19l yates tee estes Reed City-Cadillac | Osceola..--, 14.08 |..... GOzareerazee 124,000.00 | 62,000.00 |..........- 

Road. 
7 | NOV. 1S; 2OL7 DOG 2 no; LONia eae n ee ret Mikado-Oscoda Road. .} Alcona....- OL Oi Leese dO. secs 00, 602.5755" 20, d0lso vl aeecee. sent 
8 June 28,1917 | July 25,1917 |............... South Haven-Sauga- | Allegan 7 Bituminous] 98,000.00} 49,000.00 |.........-.- 

| tuck Road. macadam. 
104) Nove 2, LOL al eDec, 0 sol jilee ss emerson Dixie Highway, be- | Arenac...-- 6.683 | Gravel........- 58,322.00 | 29,161.00 |........... 
| | tween Standish and 

Omer. 
12\) Jans, 28; LOLS ae etecs ene aaa) ean eee East | Tawas-Oscoda | Iosco.....-- RAR ale See On scan isan 66,000.00 | 33,000.00 |........-.. 

| Road. 
13 Neetare Os. 5.2eh | Bee eae Sauer ete a, vote Brae | Howell- Fowlerville | Livingston.| 6.382 |..... Ove. seeeoae 91,533.20 | 40,136.50 |.........-. 

| | Road. 
14 BOD. 1851018, | eases a aaa an eee oe ore Hetee ea -Hastings | Barry....-.- 4.399 |..... dove cose 475512. 57, |) 28; 450,28) |e ee eee 

| 15/Noy. 28,1007) \iJany 17, 1018s) eee 2: eee Brighton-Howell Road.| Livingston.| 4,232 |..... Otte ae res 32,428.00 | 16,214.00 |.........-- 
| LOM eDeG. S15, CON Te | eae GO ges base|he anes ah te Ses | Ann Arbor-Jackson | Washtenaw] 2 Concrete, as- | 51,661.50} 20,000.00 |..........- 
| Road. phaltic-con- 

| a | ; crete, or brick. 
17) Dec. 20; 1917) |2 2s MO sece hee eae eee ee | St. Ignace-Soo Road....| Chippewa; 8 Gravel. .......- 77, 737.00 | 38,868.50 |.........-- 

and Mack- 
| | | | inac. 

194 FED. R 2A LOLS | fo Rue see oe leeks ee oe thes? | Three Rivers-Kalama- | St. Joseph..| 3.97 | Stone bottom | 42,978.65 | 21,489.32 |..........- 
| | zoo Road. with gravel 

¥ | | to . 

Minn... 1 | Dee,. 22, 1916). June - 19, LOL eye ole Twin Cities-Duluth | Pine....... | 50 Cane Sit see 160,000.00 | 80,000.00 |.........-- 
micah 

2 | Apr. 23,1917 |..... dO; seres Pept 01017 ket O Mere ce gece eneee Ohisagoress3ls55 915-se- dozeeeas .- 110,000.00 | 55,000.00 | 55,000. 00 
3 | Mar. 24, LOU TO ATE 021; LOM eee aoe Se eee Scenic Highway....--.- Mille Lacs..| 40 |. ..:: GO.sveete cece 100,000.00 | 50,000.00 |.........-- 
41 Mar. LOM Oct, 20, 10LI a ens poster dts 0.0, sees ste een Crow Wing.) 21. =f... dO ceeeeti 60,000.00 | 30,000.00 |.........-- 
SEs doss eee JUNE SO, LOLA ee es eeeee ee Capitol National High- | Freeborn.../16 |..... dOseece te: 46, 200. 00 23, 100; 00):2uecen eee 

; 4 way. 
6) -Junesi8, JOLT Noy. 16, 1917s eee Yellowstone Trail.....- Carver.....| 26.5 Graded a Laat 30,000.00 | 15,000.00 |.......-..-- 

; | drained earth. 
7 | Mar. 24,1917 | Gy) > PER ee Sees © | Minneapolisand Albert | Hennepin,| 3.75 |...........------ 45,000.00 | 15,000.00 |......---.- 

| | Lea Trail. Carver, 
‘al and Scott. 
8 oo dors 2225: HJUne*23 1917 Neel aee eee ee IORI Ver ROadsaeeneeee ces Winona....| 6.25 | Graded and 24,000.00] 12,000.00 |.......-.-- 

| drained earth. 
| O)) Mar 26,1917) Aug 298, LOU iy eee ae | Scenic Highway...-....) Sherburne..| 8 Gravelie--..-: 30,000.00} 15,000.00 |.........-. 
| 11 | Aug. 9,1917 | Sept. 29,1917 | Jan. 24, 1918 | State Road No. 2....... Goodhuey. 2) veers oaeces dovseeeeeg ce 43,931.15 | 15,000.00 | 15,000.00 
| 12:| Jie) 18; 197 1 July a9; Olas seme oe: ae Feuln ee wal ek Washington} 5.3 |..... QOsesee cere 22,506.00 | 10,000.00 |..........- 
| | | oad, 

13 | July 12,1917 | Aug. 14,1917 | Oct. 17,1917 | State Roads Nos. 14 | Redwood..| 13.72 | Graded and| 42,739.26 | 15,742.18 | 15,742.18 
and 15. drained earth. 

L5)| Ualye 1D; LOL Octet, MOLT see seer see State Road No. 3....... Becker..... 30,9 i (Gravelooes ss see 60,000.00 | 30,000.00 |.........-- 
183) Joly” 26; 19175 Sept. 119; 10l 7a ee sacee ae ae Welloge-Bmivhiele Wabasha...) 7.5 Graded earth...) 32,297.00 | 15,000.00 |........--- 

: | k | oad. : 
NTIS Tor 1 | Sept. 11,1917 | Oct. 23,1917 |............... | Tupelo-Fulton-Hamil- Tawanibe.s| 24 GIavelaescs see 90,200.00 | 45,100.00 |........... 

ton. ; : 
3 \Wsept. 1s. 19170) Sept. 25,0917 eee eee ee. a Bight aS Mindssvess 3 Clay-gravel..... 13, 578. 90 ©; 000. O0ME - caeeeeros 

oad. 
Allee ee do. Peb227, 1018 Meee. seks a Forest Road........... SCOUl ase as OUI hil aeons dorteet ert 11, 165. 00 5; OOS OO ce ctet ae ater 
6 |...-- CO see Dec. Aa LOL] eee. aoe eet Meridian Road......... Newton....) 14 Barth eee arenes 23, 122. 00 11 PAW ERI? al RRP eect 
ean dor ees. Septe2s LOL ea ace eae. aed and Mobile | Greene..... 22 Graded earth...) 34, 237.00 15, O00V00 eee eee 

| ighway. Bal eye do.. }. Berit. 20, 100TH YS. go aes ee CLO Shaye) ae oe Perryeees PAR oad: (alee do.....-.--| 32,972.00 | 10,000.00 
9 | Oct. 15, 1917 | D6: 3h2, 101 7a wee Fee ee re i ee Kemper....| 5.8 GTaVelses cree. 26,646.00 | 10,000.00 

| ville Road. 
10 |.-..- GO. ce ees | Dee 8, 1GE7 Nec 2aa. nase Br SORT yon ce iiias Dincole ses! 20.79 = |oeeee dott ss! 36, 784.00 | 10,000.00 |........... 

oad. 
i pee Ole rene [INOVS 29) 101 75a ee ney ae 2 3 erate ese pom Amite... .-. Te feeaee detest 26, 223.56 | 10,000.00 |........... 

oad, 
LDS do. Bo) Doc. 213, 1OLie. & aero BES Bpivek Wore el SCObt. sects Dedremden tes Gol sass 23, 848.00 | 10,000.00 |........... 

oa 
ASA otee BO. Scone) DOG a SL OL ps ee eee | Scott Ferry Road...... Madison..., 4.3 Clay-gravel...-.i 19,206.00 8, 000. 0048 2.8 0. oe 

1 aromeeed as to portion used for mails, Aug. 9, 1917, and Aug. 24, 1917. 3 No. 5 withdrawn. 
2 Approved as to post road part, Aug. 17, 1917, and Aug. 27, 1917. 4 Withdrawn. 
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. hes eee Length State Project Date Date specifications, | Local designation of Goat Ti Type of 
‘| No. | submitted. approved. | and estimates road. y: miles, | Construction. 

approved. : ¢ 

Miss.— LA NOUR LOLI eae haat coee sen a eee SS crore Howells Ferry Road...| George..... 13.8 | Sand-clay...... 
Cont. ToWeMec at Lov Jan, Lr LOLSAh esc eeneae nee ee BY Coca MeeCantes ville Wilkinson .| 9 Clay-gravel.... 

LOM OC aL Ole leersae toca pen else eae sae So Dixie Highway........ LM PSOMs . 4) ese se livres dpeioncees2 
MOseces Wea ye LUL OU ZAIN OV 8105 LOL valeematien ceca ate oe AB ee and Kansas | Cole.......-. 2sSe Gravoleccs swsce 

2) July 21,1917 | Sept. 19,1917 | Feb. 18,1918 Galens-Foplin-W ebb | Jasper...... 7.5 | Concrete....... 
ity Roa 

DileAUs p18, LOL ci MOChm tor LOL flue er ees. <= Nevada-Milo Road..... Vernon....-. 6.5 | Macadam...... 
eH OD 2 1s 1 OL 8s Peres te emiacins aa) acerenss arts ees National Old Trails | Boone...... 3 Bituminous 

Road. macadam., 
Nebr... DBO Ctis FORLGl 7 POCEmO0NLOL Mlk cee tenaees <¢ O.L. D. Highway..... THANCASTOP | mea be brick. conscssse 

Zi OCC 2 18,191 fal OCreLOSLOU 7 pemeeen nea -2 <4 Washington Highway | Richard-| 57.25 1 mile gravel, 
and King of Trails. son, Ne- balance earth. 

maha, 
and Otoe. 

Seielan vas SL OSH ease e cat sae alate seeie wacietes oc Lincoln Highway...... Halleaseens So Marthe eect ac 
ZsPNOVeel Lal Olds metas atthe Howe selene wena es < ey ta cae High- pyeane and | 61.25 | Sand-clay...... 

edar. 
Dy ee Gb van el OL Select ceceee tel ees ccc ysis Gin posh or fone Madison] 52.25| Earth and 

Road. eae Mel sand-clay. 
Platte. 

CUBPNOV see Sa Oa lea ween sade eal eactieiis s sence pe Kearney-Broken Bow | Buffalo, | 76 Warthceeer cee ac 
Highway. Sherman, 

and Cus- 
: ter. 

TMP ODM ARLOLS La tis'e's seiare cletisiall soit sciciea sien Minden-Superior High- | Kearney, | 94 Sand-clay...... 
way. Adams, 

Clay, and 
Nuckolls. 

IN@V.caee MPOCts 22m OLT 6G, e219 fala cs eases vee Part of Overland Trail...| Humboldt .| 17.5 | Gravel......... 
2 naa CEs pica OX uae tS heme eres Part of Midland Trail, | Nye........ ICE Neerisc doseea cee 

} ae a section Route 

SHPNOV. LON OLigle OCin ld; LOU Tuilone wer 2 ation oes = Fallon-Hazen Road....| Churchill...| 8 ‘Sand-clay...... 
Aa rath do akeewes 1) OG ree O LOLI ce cc iewncss os Gardnerville-Holbrook | Douglas....| 4 25 per cent mac- 

| Road. adam, balance 
graded earth. 

DPOecs 220 7edan. L7, L918 Ne. san dncas emcee Carlin-Elko Road...... LO es ears 20 GPavellocc-2...5 
6 | Jan. 10, LOIS ER Gb w27y LOLSitin atee  Leuset cc Ely-Hamilton Road....| White Pine| 12 weave or mac- 

adam. 
ING Eee. 1| Dec. 21,1916 | May 4,1917! Aug. 16,1917 | ‘“‘Lafayette Road”’..... Re cking- 1.15 | Bitum ; nous 

am. gravel. 
2) June 4,1917 | Aug. 31,1917 | Dec. 11,1917 | South Side Road....... Cheshire... 1.26 | Gravel and 

macadam, 
3 | Dec. 29,1916 Cope ad ocreraata teeta lea sec erates chic acd cuca eamoe setieee alee cee tees sells tacenncae 
4| June 4 1917 | Aug. 23,1917 | Dec. 18,1917 | ‘‘Winnipesaukee” or | Belknap...| 2.25 | Gravel......... 

“Lake Shore Road.” 
Os eaeos do.......|....- do.......| Dec. 6,1917 | Dover and Rochester | Rocking- i260 saints Gojoe ase 

Road, ham and 
Strafford. 

©: /eernce GG Koes Oe tea ea dos neces Oct. 31,1917 | ‘“Newport Road”’...... Merrimack.| 1.51 |----- GOzege stone 
(Aces OE Sener Srene dOmaeeeee Nov. 3,1917 | Mascoma Valley Road .| Merrimack | 2.42  |.---- CLO’ peeese a 

and Graf- 
ton. 

ie Pe COmeercwen ices dO'ge scese|Seates poco eee ¢ Part ofroadfrom Clare- | Sullivan...| .74 Telford with 
mont to Plymouth, modified as- 

phalt surface. 
Os ees dolercestlae. a: GOs. Sed eedeeac eee East Side Road........ Cooseeeuee. 85 Bituminous 

gravel 
LOU arcr SOMLOUS: eis os rodemssecleete ee 2 -ce dee c's Sunapee Lake Road....| Grafton | 1.55 Graviels esses 

and Mer- 
rimack., 

UE OD p41 OLS teow cis cme acres Nees ahaeeeet les nis COtemoeer scsetee ses Merrimack.| 1.52 |---.- Core cemet 
12 | Feb. 16, TE 85) SS Soe peeatece eee Se be ere Rockingham Road..... Rocking: LES Beene Oe eaneeecte 

am . 
INgdi se Mae M Aye 28; LOL ZW INOV. 1551 0lnic|beer cen sere aise © Malaga-Penn’s Grove | Salem....-. 9.25 Concrete, bitu- 

Road. minous mac- 
adam, and 
gravel. 

N. Mex. PME OD UTLS LOL fall) GCre 2158) Ol liners sans cence Old Santa Fe Trail..... Colfaxss. 22. 71.6 Gravel deranee << 
Dileeta as GOie eae si|eseee dose s28 Sten A os cst a Part of State Road No. | Mora....... 12.9 Crushed rock 

218 or gravel. 
siiOct, 11, 1917 |-..2 CO riowotseuclets remtae «se ates NeeHal Old Trails | Santa Fe...| 9 Graveloc sen. 

oute. 
4Oet. 1951917 hoose: COercoeseeeaeee eee cee National Old Trails | Valencia. . ./34.7 Graded earth 

Road. surfaced 
where needed. 

DABNOV. 1451901709 Dec. 11 1917 1b... sane oceenes Tucumcari-Montoya...| Quay....-- 22 Plain macadam 
Gitraie AG heer Side aee ce actitaetes dee wesslsense Tucumeari-Glenrio |...-. dotema: 1 Gaol eerie ies 

Hig Baw ey: 
oO CUsmoUL LOLA INOVe kdl Ol (alert ste one ee on Revuelto Road.........}..--- dows = 3 Graded earth, 

surfaced with 
gravel where 
needed, 

SaeNOV 14-1901 7eih eC els 101 itsen. esac me Mescalero Sand Road. .| Chaves..... 7 Macadam...... 
9 | Nov. 17, TOR 7a LOGS al Olirt dees we ste es, Solves ee REV ema ie Glan pace 17 Gravelver se < 

oad. 
10 | Nov. 16,1917 |.-.-.. CO ema eer sso: uennae ee Hill-Honda | Lincoln..../25  —|..--. do-........ 

oad. 
TER INOV ert ALO fi lees CO sere s cc eR ieee fie Roswell-Carrizozo Road |....- Octet ci al eer dormers ee 
12 | Nov. 26,1917 | Dec. “2; LOL pleas oa hc de2% « Roswell-Tatum Road..) Chaves..-.-. tia oe or mac- 

adam, 
INGEYS <s0 Dy sept. 13,1917) | Sept. 25, 1917 |i-ss.-2-: 2220. Beaees edonia | Chautauqua) 4.64 Concrete......- 

oad. 
Dee ae dO keaeex|esa¥s [a laps esere, IW iar ese eee Perry Center-Moscow | Wyoming..} 2.59 Bituminous 

| oad. macadam. 
Sieesk GO cess lanes CO, ereterieeeecee ve. eee Greene-Oxford Road...| Chenango. .|11. 44 
Ailiieeac G0).t' seca weee Co lrpe gt Sat oe ee eee ee “hha slap e Creek | Chautauqua) 4.2 

oad. 
DH ROCG moO yLOl Pal cones siete alacuoeea coe cel ase Copake-Mount Riga | Columbia..| 7.33 Concrete or 

Road. macadam, 
GS CDG LO Ola leas a= arguing ral eget n\ciateialsins's New York State Line- | Rockland..| 5.57 Macadam or 

Nyack Road. concrete. 
Tips Ati « LOWE OLS) Soca Sen Jie oases Rees seas Nicholville-St. Regis | St.Lawrence| 3.5 Bituminous 

Falls Road. macadam. 
SeHobmis, 19tRo cee cutee walls taase oceis ee Alton-Wolcott Road ...| Wayne..-..) 3.21 Bituminous 

1 Superseded by project No. 9. 

macadam or 
concrete. 

Total Federal Federal 
estimated aid aid 

cost. requested. | allowed. 

$20, 955.00 | $10,000.00 |........... 
31, 839.50 | 15,000.00 |........... 

20,313.09 | 10,000.00 |........... 
114,297.92 | 28,574.48 |........... 

119,211.40 | 24,376.75 | $29, 802. 85 

38,420.42 | 9,605.10 |........... 
21,458.36 | 10,720.18 Joo. oo... 

204,683.05 | 17,847.50 |........... 
69,198.80 34,599.40 |........... 

201 SATS) 19, 766. 70/1005 oases 
59,525.51 | 25,698.75 |........... 

53)166.52 } 26;683.26'|.0)........ 

92,309.91 | 46,199.95 |........... 

86,773.52 | 43,386.76 |........... 

92,189.94 | 46,094.97 |........2.. 
S82 700) Gall 117 80.85 Whol. coe oe 

57,195.20 | 28,597.60 |.........-. 
B11 23061 ROIS 06 Ne ae paises 

97,812.00} 48,906.00 |_..2.2..... 
62, 469.33 | 31,234.66 |..........- 

16,341.14 | 7,494.89} 8,170.57 

14,051.13 | 7,000.78 | 7,025.56 

“" 15,725.16 | 7,500.00 | 7, 862. 58 

14,952.85 | 7,500.00] 7,476.42 

11,863.23 | 4,750.00) 5,931.61 
20,343.23 | 7,500.00! 10,171.61 

11,797.00} 5,898.50 |........... 

12: 901, 68) | 1 6405084 |. u.cssc take 

16: 007:3Ian 8,008: 05412... kee 

9,937.84] 4,968.92 |........... 
113989.89 | 5,994.94 |..........- 

164,988.01 | 59,212.68 |........... 

157,900.00 | 78,950.00 |........... 
68,200.00 | 34,100.00 ........... 

26,965.00 | 13, 480.00 |........... 

S7,570. 60 by 18, F85.28) oo. ecw eenee 

SE TEDROYE | O7ZO RECT O Sages Je 
4,179568;| 2,080.88: |ofs...655 

LOL TROP | eB, OBR: 008 alae 

97,900.86 || 13,900.03 \.. 2. <s0ese 
55,484.00 | 27,742.00 <2. 22.22. 

116,479.00 | 58,239.50 |......... 

25,371.50 | 12,685.75 |........- 
112,178.00 | 56,089.00 |... 2.222. 

| 

92,800.00 | 46,400.00 ........-.. 

51,195.10 | 25,597.55. Panty das 

227, 693.00 | 113,846.50 ....-..-- 
83,999.00 | 41,999.50 |........- 

135,875.00 | 67,937.50 |......... 

110,000.00 | 55,000.00 ......... 

55,000.00 | 27,500.00 |......... 

63,900.00 | 31,950.00 |......... 
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Plans 
Project Date Date specifications,| Local designations of Length Type of Total Federal | Federal 

State. N bmitted ed and estimate: road County. inmiles.| construction estimated ae es Ob, |) see mse BD DION CC Sme aie Uae p ; : cost. | reyuested. | allowed. 
approved. 

IN Ose 1} Dec. 20,1916 | Apr. 21,1917 | June 23,1917 | Bridge across Catawba | Mecklen- (2) Bridgo<. -n.aces $51, 956. 52 | $10,000.00 | $10, 000. 00 
River. burg and 

Gaston. 
2| Mar. 23,1917 | Apr. 26,1917 | Aug. 16,1917 | Hickery Nut Gap Road.| Henderson.| 7.75 | Gradedearth.../ 26,392.83 | 10,000.00 | 13,196.41 
SMa ete do........| June 29,1917 | Nov. 23,1917 | Swannonoa Gap Road.| McDowell..| 2.85 |..... do........-.| 26,490.50 | 10,000.00 | 10,000.00 
4 POCts $235 19L Ts Oct 20 FOR eee wee ee ne Beaufort Road.......-. Craven, ...- 9.5 Top A ) a and | 20,000.00} 10,000.00 |..........- 

sand-clay. 
5 | June 11,1917 | Aug. 7,1917 | Jan. 17,1918 | Central Highway....... Burke sec. 8.03 | Topsoil.........] 20,985.27 5, 000. 00 5, 000. 00 
tt eae dOveeeeee (2) SE aciee eee ae Wilmington - Fayette- | Sampson...| 47.5 Sand-clay and | 66,929.28 | 10,000.00 |....-.....-. 

ville Highway. gravel. 
Silzsads dont OCTHRLT AOL Tt eee, ace cecccsl aoame Goze esiew te eects ccs Cumberland) 13.8 San oti clay | 28,956. 87 05 000; OO teases 

gravel. 
LOW Octs (Ay 19R a1: Octie20 SOTA ter mee on enee eee Denton-Troy Road..... Davidson..| 7.5 Tops e il or} 19,595.13 85,000.00 i|\Seaeemen aes 

gravel. 
113) cOct. 122, 1917 NOVesO, Lol (aleaere a aeeneeces Central Highway.......| Lenoir..... 1.75 || Concrete... ..- 32967500 7|8 1105 000500 Saas eeeees 
12 | Jume 11,1917 | Aug. 31,1917 | Feb. 9,1918 |..... GOs t eee cce sata Wayne.....| 8.23 Ban ¢ oer. 17, 769. 40 5, 000. 00 5, 000. 00 

grave 
14;\;Sune; 28-1917 sept. haslOlis\oo eee. wee ee New Hope Road ....-... Halifax....| 8 Clay-gravel.. 13, 809. 19 53000; 00) seeeeceee: 
15 | Aug. 13,1917 | Aug. 3,1917| Feb. 9,1918 | National Highway to | Guilford....| 14.55 | Topsoil and bi- 26, 834. 41 7, 500. 00 7, 500. 00 

Danville, Va. tuminous 
macadam. 

16| Aug. 24,1917 | Sept. 18, 191valieeeeeee: 2a Asheville - Atlanta - | Haywood..| 14.27 | Graveland | 27,132.16 8;000;005) 2eeneee tee 
} Knoxville Highway. s sand-clay.} 

17) Jane 7; 19tSaevan a ots OLS sieemee see eee North Wilkesboro-| Wilkes....-. 25 Graded earth..-! 53,790.00 | 25,000.00 |.........-- 
Honan Ga p-B oone 

ighw: 
184) -Ock. 25, 191 De Gr ii, LOL Tae. ese eee Taylorsville, - Wilkes- | Alexander..| 11 Topsoilz-e-a-—- 27 5332..30%| 50, 000. OO) aaa = ee 

oro Roa 
19: Jans. 23; 19184) onsen sec. ce meal: sccm ener emnee National Highway..-.. R Ge TN e-i) S222 ton GO.scces cies! 24,218.00) 205 000) 00s seen cae 

am. 
20:'} Dans 28 1918) oe, eee ol actteetae aeons Yadkinville - Wilkes- | Yadkin....| 7  |...-.. (Omses acess 16, 548. 44 5,000.00 |....-. Ey, ctor 

boro Road. 
21°\' Feb. 6519184) ce 2st ecec coca cee ee eee Roxboro-Virginia Road} Person..... 7.55 ne yor] 17,934.29 5; 000. OORaaaee eee 

opsoil, 
N. Dak. 1 | July 1259917 |cAtie. SO SOL (ee ae eee eee cee Meridian Road......... Cassie aaa. 17 Graded earth...| 15,444.00 gees OO nat ee eee 

lose GOP a asaondi sacs (10, 2.2, ahs amen eee 5 miles on Primary | Foster......| 15 14miles gravel, | 11,781.00 Bi 800EB0 ipa. eaters 
Road and 10 miles on “palance earth. 
Secondary Road. | 

5 Jems” Wb 1918 222 oe ae ee ora eee eee Wonderland Trail...... Williams. ..) 30.5 Barth .<-weehs 39,658. 04 |) 19) 820.029) 322 222s 
4 \€ Aug. JO M017 tee ee sass eee eee eee Meridian Road..-......- Richland...|20 o~"3|o25-. do sete sscns 13, 407. 43 65 4030 la eee eens 
6 Jans 215 1918s|o22 soe eee see eer eres Black (rail S2--cescmees = Hdadye.ee- 5.5 Gra vhs land 6, 653. 53 35026..40) | oa ee eee 

earth. 
7 |°Feb. 4, 191850. .5. 85 see eaee cee ..---| New Home Road......| Stutsman..| 9.2 Harthesenecsae- 12,972. 96 GF486: 48 ti eee 
8 | Jan. 21,1918 |o. 2.22.2 eee ese. 2 Fessenden-New Rock- | Eddy.....- 9.5 Graveloossecens 23,,949..24.1 11,974.62 \ooe ean 

ford-Carrington Road. 
9 | ABO. 9 0, 191 Stearate crete teremterte eterna ara eee Meridian Road......... G 2 ve Ga\i36.5 socnee GOneese tes 11, 456. 50 6,120.20) |ooeo eae eee 

orks. 
1O'|"Beb. | (G;1918 wees Seat ace teem een acess Balta Road =-se-.sseeee Pierce.--..- 5 1 mile gravel, 4 7,999. 64 31900 (82.4 eases 

ae sand- 
c 

jl Wi = ey Ws OS HIBS eee 8 eo ye Nh eae cee eae Pelee pes - Langdon | Cavalier..-.| 7.8 Graded earth. . 7,190. 92 85058464 see secees 
oad. 

VTE EIS SREY 8 5 SoS Sa sopSaonpasraceteaansse Black Trail and Red | Barnes..... 29.6 Earth and} 47,775.09 | 23,887.54 |.......- aoe 
Trail. gravel. 

13) || Heb. (9, 191 Shi ten aeeen ee a eleee eae ae Pais - Woodworth | Stutsman..| 7.9 Warthereaene-ce 15,080. 19 15 DAQS OD 5) ee eee 
oad. 

1443 Beb. 11,1918 ee aes teen ae oe ee ee Baek Black Hills Auto Trail.| Stark......| 18.9 |..... do. Sseaee 18,944; 26004720130) senee eee 
165], Feb. 851918 | |Gan nee eee teee n ctni alome Wonderful Trail.....-.- Seas Boone 6.9 Gravellasereeee 17, 295.12 8,647.00 vi seneewaitee 

orks 
L7H Heb. “LLSIOLS yee eee ee eee oe ae on ete. Red and Yellow Trail..| Griggs..... 17.5 aril saacere DA O7sAO WPeLO) Sosa (OMe eee ee 
18] theb. 13,4918. oe esac cee semen aaa a ere Wonderful Trail......-. HAMISCyeaeelsOs00 Ulacnes GOs .ceceee 3, 729.17 1 S645 58 Hestec eee 

Ohio... 1| May 4,1917 Oct. 17, 1917 | Dee. 1,1917 | Old National Road.....| Muskingum) 13. 63 ce or con- | 488,501.00 | 136,300.00 | 136,300. 00 
crete. 

2| May 17,1917 | Sept. 6,1917 | Oct, 17,1917 | River Road-.-----.---- hucaseee.n- 4.48 | Macadam and | 76,900.00 | 37,000.00 | 37,000.00 
concrete. 

3) May: TS Oliviera do. AeOCtee 1G, L9Lfalerese GO ei i cereeectene es alee dost ss < 3.738 | Concrete.....-. 90,300.00 | 37,300.00 | 37,293.00 
4} Aug. 20,1917 | Sept. 28, ,1917 | Dee. 1,1917 | Cleveland - Buffalo} Lake....... 7.715 | Reinforced con-| 270,209.28 | 77,150.00 | 77,150.00 

Highway. crete or semi- 
monolithic 
brick. 

Sales (OE, coordi asec GO.s oe eee] POCO, LUL (a sce Oise. Stes oeeeenseclesnce do......| 5.433 | Reinforcedcon- | 189,170.00 | 54,330.00 | 54,330.00 
crete or mon- 

‘ olithic brick. 
6 | Aug. 31,1917 | Nov. 2,1917 | Dec. 1,1917 |Ashland-Wooster Road. | Ashland....| 2.47 ae n a ithic | 68,000.00 | 24,600.00 | 24,600.00 

rick. 
Tl acoso te QOwasecae Sept. 20,1917 | Dec. 3,1917 poles WOO Site r ales dOstse.=- 1542 jSenen do......----| 46,500.00 | 15,400.00} 15,400.00 

oad. 
8) Jan. 18 1918s. 2. newer c ceaahneeeee epee ae sseae G0..-.ceseacsscsees Kon0 mares = 4 Brick or con- | 163,893.40 | 40,000.00 |.........-.. 

crete. 
Qilceewe 0. ts.Seel ses cade boos heel e aeecece anecen| = care dOSeseseeeeeecates | seeee doses: .< 2M corde GOvecnase st) 65,280s.2301) 10; O00 00s2 aaa semen 

10} Jam. (21519018) 2. ease essed cece se es eet Cleveland- Wooster | Wayne.....) 5 Bituminous | 140,662.50 | 50,000.00 |..........- 
Road. macadam or 

brick. 
11 Heb. 19) 10183) 5 ae ee Be rete oct iees ele loxeland -Buffalo! Ashtabula...) 11.92 | Brick or con- | 431,790.00 | 119,000.00 |........... 

oad. crete. 
12)|) Heb. db, 1918 e522 sae eae ne eee ert Ashland-W ooster Road.| Wayne...-. 6.71) )| Bricke sh see 170;(D41595:)" 60, 000000 a eaeeeeeaae 

Okla.... 2H Octs LOS19L7 WNOveetG 101 /al Seem me cee Broke Bow-Smithville) McCurtain .| 25 Gravelizns-c--: 100,058. 757) , 50,029.37 |. .22..--5.. 
oad. 

Oreg on. 1 | Aug. 15,1917 (8) 0 EE ie Soemepicwess Pacific Highway...-.... Josephine..| 4.9 Graded earth...) 83,606.50 | 41,800.00 |.-.......-- 

2 | Sept. 11,1917 (4) 0) Gz awatstecemienss neces doses Se aeene Douglas....| 10.8 Macadam...... 233,653.75 | 108,000.00 |........... 

Be hase dosraees (8) PT oer oo ae re alae Govskes.. hse ere es do .S22e-1 47/8 Graded and | 38,065.50 | 19,032.75 |........... 
: drained earth. 
Ss 1vOchs 201017 Deco ea LOU semen aee cee = John Day Highway....| Wheeler....| 9.47 | Earth.........:| 36,733.40 | 18,366.70 |..........- 
5 | Dees 10,1917 1) Bebo. 25, 191Siiec ee ue eee Elgin-Minam Road.....| Union...... OE8: tae war 0.25222 52<,) 736,0042308) M18 04 eon eee eee 
GP Decst20, 1017 i eetue ieee eee ames eeeecaate ee John Day Highway.... aes coe 48.45 |..... GOisee acne 400, 433.79 | 157,216.89 |....-..-..-- 

eeler. 
1 DOC. 28,1917 lk Sees sate le ee earn eae Pacific Highway...-.... Marion..... 21 Bit a inous | 359,546.00 | 179,773.00 |........-.- 

macadam. 
Paes 1} Oct. 5,1916 | Feb. 17,1917 | May 11,1917 | Waterford and Susque- | Clarion..... 2.675 | Vitrified brick | 70,857.65 | 26,750.00 | 26,750.00 

hanna Turnpike. on concrete 
J foundation. 

Beceak dO ieecsss Mare 21,1917 7\2en0- dons ve Washington Pike...... Washington) 6.48 | Reinforcedcon- | 160,433.53 | 64,800.00 | 64,800.00 
crete. 

Bsa GOicrasece Feb. 13,1917 |..... do........| Johnstown and Mun- | Cambria...| 6.234 | Brick on con- | 138,466.49 | 62,340.00 | 62,340.00 
| dys Corner Road. | crete base. 

1 1,760 feet. 2 Not included in 1918 schedules. 3 Disapproved Sept. 29, 1917. 
4 Disapproved Oct. 17, 1917. 5 Canceled after being approved for 2.4 miles used for mails. 
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ey Length State Project Date Date specifications, | Local designation of Count . iS ? 
No submitted. approved. | and estimates road. “G miles 

approved. . 

id eee 4} Oct. 3,1917 | Oct. 20,1917 | Nov. 23,1917 | Kane-Mount Jewett | McKean....| 4.186 
(con.) Road. 

DUNPNOV er LelOl TED GC. L LOL Tilton ocewcinssicec Johnstown Road....... Somerset...| 7.45 

6. eee GOcsnatcalecane es Se cisol Werte Seo Gcoce Altoona-Tyrone Road..| Blair....... 3.01 

CAIN OW sy 22, LOL uD OC, ody 101 Fale sce cts cies otelxce eee acer hs Castle | Lawrence 4.98 
oad. 

Sian 792918) |p JAN, 20, LOLStne coe csc ences a Buffalo Ridge Road....| Erie........ 28.3 

Oi) Feb. *271918)) Keb.) 28,1918: 25.2. ssc... Apne Highway Route | Butler.....| 3.69 

LON Sc (0 Ce ee a (ae CO sehesssalbtiscwas sceaies ss Byes inwee Route | Lawrence..| 2.33 
ty) 

TA eeicss QO: 5s setenleneos dO sas ased| sseeqacics eves es peti Hisiwi Route | Lycoming..| 6.97 

USMS acs COveseise ale este COME ee Seem ee bactec tora ce eet Highway Route | Armstrong.| 4.1 
Co) 

TOM eer LO errata eieararecalee sivas ciocll sane etcte sataratercle's tag eee Route | Butler.....| 3.3 
0. 73 

Les 1 | Apr. 24,1917 | May 29,1917 | Sept. 18,1917 | Post Road......--.---- Washington! 3.64 

SexGye J LeAug. 2851917 i} Septs1b, 1987" |. 25.2.2 22s So5e Garners Ferry Road...-| Richland...) 2.12 
PA aa GOs tes steele do. BT Ame cse ses National Highway..... Spartanburg| 14.9 

3 | Aug. 29,1917 |..... AO recta eee wins ecicies sel te woe AO ales banceeottcms Greenville..| 4.9 
4! Oct. 11,1917 | Nov. ‘S 1917 | Dee. 22,1917 Cherry Road. .3sc222-0- OL oe seer 3 

O [Stee Oerasesslseos CO tee elven eset onset Washington-Atlanta | Chesterfield) 2.14 
Highway. 

Tenn.. -| LH MNOVertesols |Jart 17 LOlSie on. se cei cls Chattanooga-Birming- | Hamilton..| 1.87 
ham Pike. 

2 aaa Go serece sale OD .e 275 OUR etc eh raerecisio 2's Gh opanooes Wile vad Saat Osc |inos0 
ike. 

Ay eee Ug ROCUMmLS Olde) CCre won LOLs ile ce eters seiaetsiaiele Dougherty Highway .-..| Culberson..| 50.4 

2aleeees CO Waremtterel | 2) CCrmmme yl Oli fill nares « wicietete sss Edinburg Road........ Brooks..... 20 

Bh eee GO oder sl DOCr sels OF (alata. oA ttieclte a5 oe of Meridian | Wichita....| 8.9 
oad. 

Beale GOae deste GOmaesse|teseestectcaas + Austin-Pflugerville | Travis.....| 6 
oad. 

i Eaece Ome cose LGC. ao, LOL Tn sec cswcee -e Speer eg ne Falls | Ward...... 17.5 
oad. 

GueNoven 0, 1917 Dec, 7; 1907-1. 2 So. access se Fort Worth-El Paso | Shackleford) 9 
Highway. 

WANPNOV. 20,1017 |) Deck 19. 1917 | eis os ne .cceas|ss- oe dO in soseees es ate Mitchell....] 7.5 
3 ap anetars dose esse) DOC.) 20) 191 Zales ce ccm cs <n Austin-San Antonio Hay Seetea 24.8 

Post Road. 

FUORI LOLOL SUE oc cece cites olleciss scale e iets ae Meridian Highway..... Williamson| 21.5 

MIN OV Oy LOL, ille cme.c ceiooe cet oe (ew. civ vist aarmeies oe Seven Mile Road....-- McLennan.| 1.25 

UPS | ee GO.38 Cocke Eotabadeneconesd bSynaeccssepeads Waco-Marlin Road..--. aja stele dow... -|| 3-5 

Toataee ss LOR otosiete ale ear ateia cara, setnine | neds wera io merece Waco-Valley Mills.....-|..... dOvens<| o 
14 (Jan, 1, bY) SS RS 2 | REL eS Meridian Road ........-. Wisensss5-- 42.3 

Loa ecrat 19N7 dan, 98, 1918) |S ssecscio.5c Part ofCentralRouteor | Wharton...| 3.3 
State Highway No. 3. 

HOdiesese OO sc cos eel J Allg A7, LOLS toss cscs os ccees Puget Sound-Gulf| McColloch..| 37.4 
Highway. 

MODOC WO, LOL Nocatee oe aeiass- loess nates sls fae P aiotwor Sound-Gulf| Mason...... 24 

18 | Datlwecss LOLSa steer ccs siete oe see ceecaeanes Winfield ‘Saltillo High- | Franklin...| 12.15 

OMI EG REDOPLOL (Ils cinctns aap e a atbais sefewie cicssueieie'e’s Fort Worth-E] Paso...| Eastland...| 28.3 
CONMNOV-225; LOLT | DeC 205191722. cscscteeecese Meridian Highway.-..---.. Johnson... .| 33.89 
Die CCA 26; LOLT Ila. clone siete cle sce! sicbe = 2 aa's eines ss Jefferson Highway ....- Gregg.....- 14.6 

22 | Dec. Da LOL Falteaeamces reas « (ae: +ossesecwe x Maple Avenue between | Dallas....-- 3 
Dallas city limits and 
Love Aviation field. 

Dow ate cm LO Asters =| Nee a saee seta asec ccc secede Rowlett- Dallas- Rock- |...-. GO0leew a= 3.00 
wall Road. 

DEN ects. GO esa sense tardies e. statec sieisinlse's Dallas-Fort Worth |....-. Ge weeal| al 
| . Road. 

Diletta: « Omer see (serosa eases || seee ana ce ease Millers Ferry Road.....|...-- doe ae--|)50 

Oe Aine LOS LOLS sare n ames aera nares merc asia El Paso- -Texarkana | Litusseecsss 8 
Road. 

27} Janie 16, 19185 \o 2 5) eee Eanes ee Jefferson Highway.....|..--- do.....) 11.25 
28 Feb. LO LON senescence wae ary Omaha-Cookville and | Morris...... 10. 88 

Omaha-Naples, 
29 Nati 5, 1918 ens se cue eet cia. amass Del Rio-Canadian...... Val Verde..| 3.64 
SO Rae 4101S te eo  Socceelse oe osenceal East Texas Highway-...| Jasper-...... 13.6 
SP) |! Ua) MBS ONES SE eR a eae team acne Se Washington Avenue) Harris...... 3. 183 

and ebster Air 
Line. 3 

BS MRD AN Lg LOLS (eter wat acinicie ae stem aisra cet seals Fort Worth-Roswell| Dickens....| 6.5 
Highway. 

Soi ates ls, 1918) |e cance seca lect ccemacye es Seguin- Gonzales Road .| Guadalupe} 15.7 

SOM akin os, LOLS, lattes e ncn asses Pedals Seutiaicreelsins Middle Buster High- | Caldwell... 15.8 
way. 

Type of 
construction. 

Total 
estimated 

cost. 

Vall te litiod: 
brick. 

Reinforced 
concrete or 
bituminous 
concrete and 
vitrified 
brick. 

Bituminous 
concrete. 

Reinforced 
concrete. 

Cement con- 
crete or bi- 
tuminous 
concrete on 
concrete base. 

Reinforced 
concrete. 

Bituminous 
concrete. 

Concrete 
Concrete or 
brick and 
topsoil. 

Concrete 
Cement con- 

crete. 
Gravel 

Macadam ...... 

Grading and 
gravel where 
required. 

Sand -clay 
gravel. 

Bituminous 

or 

Gravel, bitu- 
minous top- 
ping. 

Gravel base, bi- 
tuminous top. 

Gravel with as- 
phalt surface. 

Bituminous 
gravel. 

ests dOpaceasns = 
Gravel, possi- 
bly bitumin- 
ous top. 

Bituminous 
gravel. 

Gravel and 
sand-clay. 

Sand-clay and 

cee. do 
Bituminous 
macadam. 

Macadam with 
asphalt sur- 
face. 

Gravel 

Concrete. ....-.. 

Macadam with 
asphalt sur- 
face. 

Bituminous 
peed 

Denocetd with 
bituminous 
top. 

Gravelicccess 

Gravel with bi- 
tuminous 
top. 

Gravel 

$158, 674. 78 

308, 290. 62 

91,319.08 

180, 746. 50 

809, 380. 00 

129, 888. 00 

84,579. 00 

230, 010. 00 

157, 850. 00 

127, 050. 00 

85, 444. 16 

49, 846. 94 
132; 706. 68 

76, 399.90 
36, 757. 69 

11, 911. 02 

42, 598. 66 

36, 855. 81 

45, 265. 55 

42,077.75 

87, 737.10 

25, 389. 10 

26, 141.50 

30, 221. 68 

25, 867. 60 
43, 131.00 

106, 375. 50 

10, 003. 07 

25, 003. 00 

25, 088. 80 
170, 000. 00 

* 

23, 526. 70 

75, 774. 60 

22, 533. 50 

49, 500. 00 

117, 983. 80 
89, 365. 10 
57, 995. 72 

20, 401. 48 

14, 000.00 

20, 000. 20 

19, 999. 98 

56, 039. 69 

19, 800. 00 
65, 200. 00 

25, 687.90 
71, 696. 90 

113) 221. 22 

32, 439. 00 

69, 789. 50 

Federal 
aid 

requested. 

$41, 860.00 

74, 500. 00 

30, 100. 00 

49, 800. 00 

283, 000. 00 

36, 900. 00 

23, 300. 00 

69, 700. 00 

41, 000. 00 

33, 000.00 

34, 997. 13 

23, 248. 20 
48, 577. 87 

38, 449. 95 
18, 378. 84 

5,955.51 

21, 299. 33 

18, 427. 90 

22, 632.77 | 

21, 038. 87 

43, 868. 55 

12, 500. 00 

13, 070. 75 

15, 110. 84 

12, 933. 80 
21, 565. 50 

50, 000. 00 

5,000. 00 

12, 500. 00 

12, 500. 00 
80, 000. 0¢ 

11, 763. 35 

35, 000. 00 

11, 266. 75 

24,750.00 

35, 000. 00 
44,682. 55 
19, 000. 00 

10, 200. 00 

7,000. 00 

10, 000. 00 

10, 000. 00 

28, 019. 84 

9, 900. 00 
32; 600. 00 

12, 843. 95 
30, 000. 00 
34, 602. 19 

15, 345. 00 

34, 894.75 

35, 000. 00 

Federal 
aid 

allowed. 

$41, 860. 00 
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RECORD OF FEDERAL AID, TO MARCH 1, 1918—Continued. 

State, 
Project 
No. 

Date 
submitted. 

Tex. 
(con.) 

Utah... 

Virginia 

Wash... 

Weta = 

Wis 

Wyo... 

37 

41 

eho 

em bo 

Oo 

mc 00 

Nr oD 

a on Hm ow 

x 

“101 Co 

ao fF WO WH 

Jan. 

Jan. 
eee d 
July 

Aug. 
Sept. 

Noy. 

‘July 
Aug. 

June 

July 

) Dea: 

Dec. 
Mar. 
May 

June 
May 

June 

May 

July 

July 

Feb. 

Dec. 

Feb. 

July 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Sept. 

Feb. 
June 
June 

June 

June 

July 
July 

July 
July 

Aug. 
Nov. 

19,1918 

22, 1918 Ae Pick | 
3, 1917 

14,1917 | 
15,1917 | 

28,1917 | 
Goes 52. | 

doses. 

7,1917 
14,1917 

1,1917 

21,1917 

11,1917 

7,1917 

4,1917 

28,1917 
24,1917 
24,1917 

12,1917 
29, 1917 

23,1917 

25,1917 

20,1917 

21,1917 

14,1918 

22,1917 

14,1918 

11,1918 

. 14,1918 
. 25,1918 

5, 1917 

2, 1918 

19, 1918 

1, 1918 

25,1917 

2/, 1918 
12,1917 
16,1917 

19,1917 

25,1917 

3, 1917 
5, 1917 

17, 1917 
24,1917 

8, 1917 
16,1917 | 

Plans, 
Date specifications,| Local designation of | goynt Length Type of res d ei F soe 

approved. | and estimates road. Y- |inmiles, construction. aaah requested. | allowed 
approved. ; : , i 

ER ME eee See Loe meee nee sees Central Route High- | Fayette....) 11 Bituminous | $73, 546.00 | $36,773.00 |........--- 
way. gravel. 

Saginaw Road. .......- arvana) 0mm | crete se dO stieec eeras 68, 740.65 | 84,370.32 |........--- 
Rr Se Weatherford Roads..cclessesOnscen) (O02 ailaccesOOce sceeecn||| 26) OL0s2081, tld nd00s Ooi ae crearee es 

Castle Gate-Duchesne | Carbonand | 45 Barthes = ses 7%, 400;00'} 38, 700.00) 5 252. eas 
Road. Duchesne 

tek ee he ot eee, Ogden-Hooper Road...| Weber...-.; 9.6 Macadam ......} 32,818.75 | 16,409.37 |........... 
BOR bie A SE SAAT ge) Price-Emery Road..... eee 63 Graded earth...} 109,923.00 | 54,961.50 |........... 

arbon. 
Vays Wee Se bole ea ity Thompsons-Moab Road} Grand..--.- 300) olan ase COPac-eaes 50,685.25 | 25,342.62 |.......-... 

athe ake O...---.|...............| Moab-La Sal Junction | Grand and | 24 Fe see Oe cele tise BOA e (OOMOO Ne Deora ol) al rarer 
| Road. San Juan. 

SE Be do....---|.........-.-..-| La Sal. Junction-Mon- | San Juan...) 36 Bese AO sale cae vale, loon 0n ieea0s OOO. Oa eater earn 
| ticello Road. 

Sacrelafe dO-gssesslsefo.-beeceseas| Monticello= Blanding tos .dOe. --seco eee GOr~ 228 see) 100, 203. (Outer LS, NOE O2l ste eee are 
Road. 

yee b LOU Te eevee seers sees French Hill Road...... Chittenden.| .9 Gravelso Snes 9,991.52 4995.70). sec aee soe 
ian iS do...---.| Dec. 11,1917 | Winooski River Road..| Washington] .793 prereae 10, 192. 46 3,225.47 | $5,096. 23 

stone base. 
ATS: O15 LO Liane oe aoe St. Johnsbury - Wells | Caledonia..| .7 Gravelonstone| 11,935.79 Eset altos! al WR ee ae PS 

River Road. base. 
S601 0.D;10) fale eee eee Old Stage Road.....--- Addison...} 1.4 Giavelteeeesce: 10, 135. 75 BPRS TON Boer Saige =< 
Avigs dle LOL 7olhe cence eee ee Richford Road......... Rranklinegaomsitoo vrescts doveteccree 7, 380. 12 3) OOO. OGsiesremranitere= 
ae Ojos +2 sel ieee ee Hee oe oer SEV UVO DREVOAG «210. Weitere! MOTATIL Om yatta me oor ee 11, 792. 44 RSMO OPS Woe Seo neice is 

: adam. 
mee do....-..|...............| Brattleboro- Wilming- | Windham..| 1.65 | Gravel.........| 13,308.34 6 CD20 24 eaters 

| ton Road. 
Sept:94, 0910) \oesepce mae sens Guiliehiondicmes-o essere Caledonia--| 1.25 |-..-. Gorissen cece 7, 928. 80 3964540 | ec ase 
sept: 19) 19 aesese ee emery Morrill Hill Road..-..- Orleahs 2.4), B2E8b" eases dmv te ses 257 961208) 2.125 9809 yeas eae 
June 4,1917 | Aug. 27,1917 | Moccasin Gap Road....| Russell...-| 4.38 | Grav a and | 28,441.22 | 14,236.75 | 14,220.61 

macadam. 
July 12,1917 | Sept. 18,1917 | Marumsco-Neabsco ee Wils\ sauok i Graveloonscesne 37,814.72 | 10,000.00 | 12,857.06 

Road. iam. 
Tuliy 20; 197g eee tee. S Kecoughton Road.....- ea abeth | 3.45 | Concrete....-..| 50,000.00 | 22,500.00 |........... 

ity. 
Aug. 2,1917 | Sept. 20,1917 | Danville-Martinsville | Pittsylva- | 8.03 | Topsoil..-.-.-... 16,797.44 | 10,650.00 8, 398. 72 

Highway. nia. 
Dec. 2. 19 Us eagee eee. Herdcsabere Wace: Augusta...| 5.682 | Macadam...... AB 250.17 | 22 620,08 iterate steer 

Springs Turnpike. 
JOM. 1O5 LOLOnlan te cy eneeCeree Moccasin Gap Road.-..| Russell....}| 3.58 |....- GOe cisterns 33,103.30) |) 216, 001.650l-seea esses 
Apr. 26,1917 | July 19,1917 | Pacific Highway....... Thurston. =|) 93252! Concreten senna 61, 730.45 | 30,865.22 | 30,865, 22 
July 16,1917 | Nov. 8,1917 | Navy Yard Highway.-.} Mason and! 9.9 Graveleneesese 85,405.99 | 41,018.94 | 41,018.95 

Kitsap. 
July 26,1917 | Feb. 13,1918 | State Road No. 22....- Eiova a: Se ohyos OD Malo rente QO ws) fos 33,142.18 | 20,000.00 | 16,571.09 
Meares O..-----| Jan. 28,1918 | Pacific Highway.......| Clarke.....| 3.62 Ee or mac- | 78,065.57 | 35,000.00 | 35,000.00 

adam. 
Sept. 27,1917 | Dec. 28,1917 |....- dO siz.ae fotos Papeete Cowlitz....| 5.22 Graded and | 91,194.51 | 40,000.00 | 40,000.00 

drained earth. 
Aug. 8,1917 | Dec. 7,1917 | Kamilche section of | Mason...-.- edd MEGTavelieeccseens 47,724.19 | 20,000.00 | 20,000.00 

Olympic Highway. 
INO Vag LOT ae moe tenets Sunset Hlenway JGexeen Lincoln....| 8.3 Te or mac- | 60,714.50 | 28,768.56 |.,--..----- 

adam. 
Aug. 16,1917 | Jan. 28,1918 | Ronceverte and Lewis- | Greenbrier.) 2.53 | Asphaltic con- | 32,857.08 9, 246. 48 9, 246, 48 

burg Highway. crete. 
Memafiad 2 capure acl Seociee veepdels Fetterman-Prunty- | Taylor.....| 2 Brick surface | 57,420.00 85000200 |S isns-saa 

town Road. on concrete 
base. 

Jeph LOLS alepueey erase eee s © Petersburg-Franklin | Pendleton..| 10 Graded and |) (36,000200 1) 512/500; 00) ees sea. 
Road. drained earth. 

ee Sete eee sl bettie te See Brandonville and | Marion.....| 2.4 Brick road on | 43,461.00 | 13,000.00 |......-...-. 
eda Creek Turn- concrete base. 
pike. | 

eae sepeeeueealieesteseon sees Westover-Randall | Monongalia| 2.6 Cement con-| 60,247.00 | 18,000.00 |......-.... 
Road. : crete. 

Se aes Sasol ste eere cee Seine a= Round Bottom .-.....-| Wetzel..:..) 1.3 Concrete. 2522.;)) 305319730 85,645. 00))) se aeeemeets 
Se paeutioge nc ..a bee scone aes Wales Creek-Elmwood| Wayne.....| 2 peeet One. ccceeel, .60)930:00 $980 00s seeateeme se 

oad. 
Boe esa cedaca > oe Bas aon aan Clarksburg Road.......| Mason.....| 5.89 133,000.00) 16,530.00 )....2.....- 
borate aain ats oye wralaleeatere tae leietetals Seneca Pike............| Randolph. 2) 1°89 9,197.10 4,598, 55.) aseaismitens 
Dee 20,1917 ei sen be ees os Sheridan Road, also | Racine....- Dae One-course ce-.| 53,900.00 | 17,966.66 |........-.- 

known as Lake Shore ment-concrete. 
Highway. 

Wo Ads aac cag etetalueaie seater as Lake Shore Road......| Manitowoc.| .61 | Bridge, 21-foot | 22.161.92 TPR BR encore ot 
span. 

Be ee a eA rs. ae Sheridan Road.........| Kenosha...| 1.5 Cement con-| 28,429.50 95,476.00 sca esate 
| crete. 

initia esc See tel SUS eee Shewano Seen Bay. | Shawano:--))- 7.33.) GravellSz-.22.-.| 36,102..00.)' 123034, 000)2.22.eeems 
oad. | 

Wes eae, si ke cee |..-.-----------| Watertown Plank Road| Waukesha.) 3.66 | Water-bound | 29,975.00 9, 09166 Wessmins <atsin> 
| macadam. 

Sia deisa's SSE eee AMOR Sep e te oceans ee - Middleton | Dane.......| 3.4 Concrete: 226s)" 70,022) 27) 25; 2070429! Saas 
oad. 

oie biteatelerere Hoos Are cic eae cre Green-Bay-Kewaunee. .-| Kewaunee (2) Gravel macad- 9, 152. 00 3 Ob0r6Gy|2oeseseerres 
am. 

seh Die san sala eee s Sees Madison - Sauk . City | Dane.......| 2.73 | Water-bound | 29,645.00 9, 881.,66/!'-eeee eens 
| Road. macadam 

SE COE Ie low eisaeleee-ses-s) Prentice-Phillips Road-| Price:-.22..| 629 Farth....-....<-| 20; 790.00 6, 93000! | soe se ceieas 
b dex ste nd late aetna rd eR oe eee al Casper-Salt Creek Road | Natrona BOE el aan otes lo Ree ace = 595\670; 00.) 295,835. 005 bee aeemase 
OCb 17, LOLs ae eye ses Meciaing Bow-Marshall| Albany... -| 23.4 Wariner eeu eee 10, 349. 94 S, LIAO eee esaeee 

oad. 
Vaio Asie a aieterene eae Ree eee pry soe ‘Valley | Lincoln. ...| 30 sien Sale Se scares Clea Ds Oe L0G 798100 Ha oes ose 

oad. 
Jans LOLS aleamere aceerces Hat Creek-Warren | Niobrara...| 6.76 | Graded and 9,999. 95 G  QOOSOFinl: dai och es 

Road. drained earth. 
DeGigl2, LOL i che area see es Eden Valley Road. Sweetwater) 14 1 eh a ee ie ae 15, 987. 40 TEE 0 Boe SP 
Jaan 10 LOLS ee eee Carter-Lyman Road...) Uinta...... 1.5 Graded and 2, 242. 02 iA A I Re SEA i= 

drained earth. 
Bie ntn cide we sae stelle aeons ae See Cody-Meeteetse Road...; Park.......|........| 4 bridges.......| 8,564.52 CO ho Woe ae e 
INOV ALG; 1OL7 sl ceteee So ee Part of Wheatland-/| Platte...... 2 JOP AKANE SS Geese. 4, 100. 23 2; QO0SIs lah se aecee 

Laramie Road, in- 
cluding 2 bridges. 

cen dO. 5. .4-|,.tseeset-<| Patt akbig Piney Roadebincoln-'.4| e412 <\sGravelaesceeeec ian S.lened 5 4 062550 |. eeeaaeeee 
JAM LO, LOLS see eer ae Fort Bridger-Urie Road | Uinta...... 3.83 | Graded and 5, 896. 00 2: 948 00 a) eee eae 

drained earth. 

1 Withdrawn. 27,900 feet. 
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FEDERAL AID PROJECTS IN IDAHO. 
The projects upon which the Idaho State High- 

way Commission expects to use Federal aid funds in 
1918 are: 

(a) Portions of the north and south highway lying 
between New Meadows and Grangeville, in Idaho 
County; 

(b) A portion of Lost River Highway, in Custer 
County; and 

(c) A portion of Sawtooth Park Highway, in Lemhi 
County. 

It can be argued that all of these are meritorious 
post-road projects and are urgently needed. The 
roads of which these are a part have a total mileage 
of about 208, and the building of approximately 
one-half is contemplated this year. 

The people of the entire State, and particularly 
the adjoining communities, are much interested in 
the first-named road. Because of the topography 
of the country, the Salmon River Canyon, through 
which it will run, is the only possible route lying 
within the State which connects the north and south 
portions. At present only a dangerous stage trail 
traverses the canyon, which in reality is little short 
of an effective barrier separating the two sections of 
the State. It is expected to let contracts from 
Grangeville southward and build during the season 
to and south from Whitebird a few miles—about 
23 miles in this vicinity. Also, beginning 10 miles 
below New Meadows, it is intended to build north- 

ward through about 5 miles of extremely rough 
canyon, making a total of approximately 28 miles 

of the 88 miles of post road on north and south 
highway to be built this year, at a total cooperative 
cost of approximately $320,000. 

(6) The Mackay-Challis section is 60 miles long 

and the estimated cost $190,000, this being the 

easiest construction encountered. This link is ur- 

gently needed because of the isolated mining region 

and other infant industries it will serve and from 
which high-grade ores are now being brought out 

60 to 100 miles on motor trucks and wagons to the 

rail terminus at Mackay. The present rate of truck- 

ing supplies in from Mackay to Challis, the county 

seat, is $20 per ton. Rapid development undoubt- - 
edly will follow road construction. 

(c) The section of highway from Salmon to Chal- 
lis is quite rough, narrow, and has many dangerous 

turns in the present road; the project contemplated 
this year will build from Salmon southward some 

30 miles. Cooperative State, county, and Federal 
funds will be used to the extent of about $200,000, 
and it is believed that the greater portion of the 
dangerous places will be covered, thereby eliminating 
the danger of accidents to tourists and strangers 
who traverse this wonderfully scenic region, as well 
as make safer traffic conditions for residents. It is 
expected also to secure daily mail service between 
Salmon and Challis, instead of alternate daily service 
now maintained. Along the Little Salmon. 
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IOWA’S FIRST PROJECT NEARLY COMPLETE. 

length, is a link in the road connecting Mason 
City and the city of Clear Lake, in Cerro Gordo 

County. Mason City is an important manufacturing 
center, having very large Portland cement and clay 
products industries. Clear 
Lake is a popular summer 
resort. Many residents of 
Mason City have their sum- 

mer homes at Clear Lake and 
during this season travel 
back and forth in automo- 
biles. Two miles of the road 
between the two cities had 
been paved with concrete, 16 
feet wide, previous to the 
promotion of this project, 
which will provide, when com- 
pleted, a pavement from the 
west corporate limit of Mason 
City to the east corporate 
limit of Clear Lake. 

The pavement is built of 
reinforced concrete to a width 
of 16 feet, and has a thickness 

of 74 inches at the center and 

6 inches at the sides, with no 

expansion joints. Before placing the concrete the 
roadbed was graded level from side to side, the ad- 
ditional 14 inches in the depth of the concrete at the 
center providing the crown of the pavement. The 
concrete was proportioned: One part Portland ce- 
ment, two parts sand, and three parts broken 
stone. The sand used in the work was obtained 
from local pits and washed and screened. The 
coarse aggregate was Wisconsin trap rock. Work 
was commenced by the contractor, the Bryant 

Asphalt Paving Co., of Waterloo, Iowa, October 1, 
1917, and discontinued October 27 on account of cold 

Pes first Federal aid project, 4.07 miles in 

From hundreds of thousands of Ameri- 
can farms, in answer to the call of their 
country and in obedience to the law of 
their country, American boys have gone 
and to-day are fighting side by side with 
hundreds of thousands of American boys 
from the cities and towns of the country, 
confronting danger and death. 

The duty of us who remain at home in 
safety to afford the means to make these 
boys powerful and victorious is a most 
imperative one. 
Buy Liberty Bonds and furnish them 

with the sinews of war. 

weather, at which time 7,360 linear feet of surfacing 
had been laid. The materials and workmanship 
were unusually good and the work appears to be in 
fine condition. The contract price for the pave- 
ment was $1.62 per square yard, exclusive of the 

Showing materials for concrete distributed on road bed and manner 
of handling same to mixer. Iowa Federal Aid Project. 

cement, which was furnished by the county. The 
cement cost $1.90 per barrel, or 61 cents per square 

yard of pavement, making the total cost of pave- 
ment, $2.23 per square yard. This does not include 
the cost of grading and drainage structures. 

RHODE ISLAND'S PROJECT. 

The project statement for Rhode Island project 
No. 1 was mailed April 20, 1917. Notice that the 
project had been approved was received from Wash- 
ington June 1. The plans, specifications contract, 
and bond were then prepared and sent to Federal 
District Engineer Miller. The site of the work was 
inspected by Mr. Miller in company with the State 
engineers June 26. The project agreement was 
executed September 13. Advertisements for the 
work involved appeared October 11 and proposals 
were opened October 26. The contract was awarded 
November 7 at a price approximately $2,000 less 
than the estimated cost of the items contained in 
the proposal. The clearing and grubbing were 
very nearly completed, and a small amount of exca- 
vation was accomplished before the weather stopped 
further work upon the contract. The type of con- 
struction adopted was bituminous concrete of the 
Topeka type. 
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OHIO HAS TWELVE PROJECTS. 

By 

T. D. BRUNING, Chief Highway Engineer. 

Under act of the legislature passed March 21, 
1917, by which the State assented to the provisions 
of the Federal aid road act and 
authorized the State highway 
department to enter into con- 
tracts with the United States 
touching the construction and 
maintenance of rural post 
roads, all funds apportioned 
to the State must be expended 
upon the highways comprising 
the system of main market 
and intercounty highways. 

So far the State of Ohio 
has submitted for consider- 
ation of the Federal authorities 
12 Federal aid projects, for the 
first seven of which project 
agreements have been drawn. 
For three projects, known as 
Nos. 2, 3, and 7, the contracts 

have been let, although upon 
the first two no actual work 
of construction has been done. 
The type of pavement on project No. 2, which is 
an intercounty highway in Lucas County, is re- 
inforced concrete and water-bound macadam. That 
on project No. 3, also in Lucas County, is of 
reinforced concrete. Work on No. 7, in Ashland 

County, was suspended on account of the severity 
of the weather after but little of the grading and 
culvert work had been done. 

Completed concrete paving in Iowa. 

VERMONT FEDERAL AID. 

B 
HERBERT M. McINTOSH, State Engineer. 

The proposition of the Federal Government as- 
sisting the States in their effort to improve more im- 
portant roads has met with general favor in Ver- 
mont. While the Federal work has not yet pro- 

Shoulders not finished. 

gressed beyond the paper stage in this State, we feel 
that we are getting organized, and will, under rea- 
sonable conditions, be able to show results the com- 
ing season, 

Vermont’s system of trunk lines or State roads 
consists of certain important highways which have 

Showing manner of placing concrete on road bed and use of roller in 
removing water from surface of Iowa road. 

been chosen by mutual agreements between the 
State and towns. So far the work on these se- 
lected roads has been done by joint action between 
the State and the several towns through which the 
roads pass. This cooperative work has resulted 
in developing a system of well-constructed earth 
and gravel roads, but with short stretches still in 
need of improvement. I make this brief statement, 

that the conditions under 
which we are working may 
be understood. 

Careful consideration was 
given to the selection of our 
earlier Federal-aid projects. 
In making these selections, 
we did not alone consider the 
Government’s requirements, 
but endeavored to offer such 
projects as would most im- 
prove our general road sys- 
tem, not forgetting local con- 
siderations. Our efforts re- 
sulted in submitting nine 

projects to the Federal department with the gratify- 
ing result that all were accepted. 

These projects are short, varying from 0.7 to 2.8 
miles, and are fairly well distributed over the State, 
and as a rule fill in gaps between improved sections 
on our most important selected roads. All nine 
projects have been surveyed, and plans and speci- 



fications completed for three of them, two of which 
have been submitted, and one accepted and agree- 
ment entered into. The plans and _ specifications 
for the remaining projects are in process of comple- 
tion. These projects have a total length of 12.72 
miles, and, as now contemplated, will be constructed 
of either gravel or macadam surface 18 to 21 feet 
in width with subdrain or stone base, where condi- 
tions require. 

PROGRESS IN MICHIGAN. 
x» B 

J. H. BATEMAN, Office Engineer, cies State Highway Department. 

Before the passage of the Federal-aid road act, 
roads in Michigan were constructed entirely by the 
various counties, townships, and road _ districts 
throughout the State. The State highway depart- 
ment’s activity was confined largely to the distribu- 
tion of State reward to the local communities build- 
ing roads under specifications prepared or approved 
by the State highway commissioner. The State 
already had engaged in the construction of bridges 
on State trunk-line roads and was just beginning the 
construction of roads by special assessment under 
the provisions of a law passed by the 1915 legislature. 

The Federal-aid law required that the State legis- 
lature, at its next regular session, assent to its pro- 
visions. The question had been raised as to the 
legality of the State building roads under the pro- 
visions of the State constitution, and to assure this, 
the 1917 legislature passed a joint resolution to 
refer a constitutional amendment to the people 
which would provide the necessary authority. The 
people voted favorably upon this amendment and 
the legislature then passed act No. 99, P. A. 1917, 
assenting to the provisions of the national law and 
outlining the procedure for building Federal-aid 
roads in Michigan. The essential features of the 
plan are as follows: 

1. The State highway department, through the 
State highway commissioner, is authorized to take 
charge of all the management, engineering, building, 
and maintenance of Federal-aided roads and to enter 
into all contracts and agreements with the United 
States Government relative thereto. 

2. Funds for building these roads are to be pro- 
vided by the State and the local communities. The 
local communities are required to pay a certain per- 
centage, depending upon their assessed valuation per 
trunk-line mile, according to the following table: 

Per cent of cost 

Assessed valuation per trunk-line mile. 7 ee 

| munity. 

Below. b100, 00022 tne -eaee ee pee 25 
$100;000'to' $200/000 ater. 2 eee 30 
$200,000 to $300,000-.-<- <3. <2 2 ee | 35 | 
$300,000 to $400,000.......-.-....------| 40 
$400,000 to $500,000.............--.-.-- 45 | 
Over: $500,000 wee onetime ee ae 50 
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In each case the State pays the remainder of the 
cost from the State funds appropriated for this pur- 
pose and from such funds as may be allotted to each 
project by the Federal Government. The valuation 
per trunk-line mile of any county is determined by 
dividing the latest State equalized valuation by its. 
allotted trunk-line mileage, computed on the basis 
of the number of surveyed townships in each county. 

3. Localities in which Federal-aided roads are 
built are required to raise annually a sum equal to 
3 per cent of the amount they contribute toward 
the cost of construction up to $100. The State 
pays the remainder of the cost of maintenance. 

The Michigan plan, as described, presents several 
distinct advantages. The State trunk-line system 
was created by the 1913 legislature and since that 
time the improvement of a large mileage has been 
completed. But there are still a considerable num- 
ber of gaps in the important roads of the State. 
These are largely in the poorer counties which can- 
not afford to build roads on a very extensive scale. 
They can, however, by paying, say, 25 to 40 per cent 
of the cost, go a long way toward completing the 
gaps in the trunk lines within their boundaries. 

The various counties throughout the State appre- 
ciate the opportunity offered by the Federal-aid law 
and plans are being made quite generally which will 
take care of Michigan’s apportionment for the five- 
year period. 

About 32 projects are contemplated for the first 
three years’ work. A summary of progress made to 
date is as follows: 

Number of projects on which surveys have been made and 

plans starled 20 22) 2c see ~ es oe eee 24 
Nuniber of projects submitted. 02) 222 te esac eee 17 
Number of projects accepted 21-%2210-s. Gass anes ee 10 

Number of projects for which plans and specifications have 
been completed 22222 225.2 Rees oo ee ee ee 6 

Number of projects on which contracts have been let... -. 2 

Number of\project agreements...2-.¢.. ses aeons 1 

All types of roads will be built under the five-year 
program, ranging from earth and gravel to concrete, 
brick, and asphaltic concrete. It is hoped that with 
the completion of this work most of the gaps in the 
trunk-line system of the State will be filled in. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Federal-aid projects in South Carolina have been 
approved by the State highway commission and the 
Secretary of Agriculture for work in the following 
counties: Richland, Spartanburg, York, and Ches- 
terfield. Greenville project will be approved by the 
Department of Agriculture as soon as detailed plans 
are completed. 

It is planned to submit for approval projects for 
work in the following counties during the period of 
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January 1 to July 1: McCormick, Cherokee, Chester, 
Marion, Horry, and Union. 

Projects for work in the following counties will be 
taken up when the 1919 Federal-aid apportionment 
becomes available: Clarendon, Bamberg, Chester- 
field, Lancaster, Dorchester, Newberry, Lexington, 

Orangeburg, Darlington, Horry, and Pickens. 

NEBRASKA. 

History will repeat itself if the five-year program 
of State Engineer Johnson, of Nebraska, is carried 
out, as several stretches of roadway in his program 
received Government aid in Territorial days when 
Nebraska was considered but little better than 
Indian country. By an act of Congress of February 
17, 1855, the construction of a ‘Territorial road 

from a point on the Missouri River (opposite the city 
of Council Bluffs, Iowa) in the Territory of Nebraska 
to new Fort Kearney in said Territory”? was author- 
ized. This road was laid out from the now city of 
Omaha to Fort Kearney, and the original location, 
made in 1855, has been followed closely in the coun- 
ties traversed. Substantial improvements no doubt 
will be made on this historical ‘‘ Military Road.”’ 
Another road was authorized by Congress on March 
3, 1857, and $30,000 appropriated for its construc- 
tion. According to a map published in Morton’s 
History of Nebraska, it paralleled the Missouri River 
from near the mouth of the Platte River to near the 
mouth of the Niobrara River, passing through 
Omaha, Fort Calhoun, and Tekamah—the present. 
route of the George Washington Highway through 
this section. 

Federal Aid Act Interpretations. 

N connection with the administration of the 

| Federal aid road act questions arise constantly 
which involve interpretations of the act and de- 

cisions as to policy. Among these the: following 
may be cited: 

FunpDSs IN STATES PROHIBITED FROM ENGAGING IN 

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

In such States as are forbidden by their constitu- 
tions from engaging in internal improvements, it 
was determined that the counties must raise the 
full amount necessary to be raised to entitle the 
State to its apportionment before cooperation can be 
undertaken. 

WHAT CONSTITUTES EXPENDITURE: 

The period for which the funds apportioned to a 
State shall be available for expenditure is fixed by 
section 3, which also provides for a reapportionment 
of any balance unexpended at the close of such 
period. The question arose as to what constitutes 
expenditure within the meaning of the act. Inas- 
much as the negotiations between the State highway 
department and the Secretary of Agriculture for 
cooperation under the act consist of the submission 
by the highway department of a project statement; 
its consideration and approval by the Secretary of 

The sooner the irresistible might of this 
great Republic is organized and put into 
full action the sooner the war will end. 
Every dollar invested in Government se- 
curities works to shorten the war, to save 
the lives of American soldiers and sailors. 

Agriculture; the filing of plans, specifications, and 
estimates by the highway department and _ their 
approval by the Secretary of Agriculture; the 
execution of project agreement by the highway de- 
partment and by the Secretary; and the execution 
by the secretary of a certificate approving the plans, 
specifications, and estimates, by which the Federal 
funds allotted to the project are set aside in the 
Treasury, thus definitely obligating the Government 
to pay the amount of funds so set aside, it was 
determined to be the view of the department that 
the money is expended within the meaning of the act 
at the time the secretary executes the project agree- 
ment. If at the end of the period during which the 
apportionment for a particular fiscal year is avail- 
able the State should not have entered into project 
agreements with the Secretary of Agriculture in an 
amount sufficient to consume the entire apportion- 
ment for that particular year, the balance would 
be apportioned in accordance with the terms of 
section 3 of the act. 

AVAILABILITY OF BALANCES THAT OccuR ON PROJ- 

ECTS: 

It may occur frequently that after the construc- 
tion work is completed and final payment is made on 
a project there will remain a balance of the funds 
set aside in the Treasury for that particular project. 
Therefore it was important to determine whether such 
balance would be available for application on other 
projects in the State and also whether it would be ap- 
plicable on such other projects without the project 
agreement therefor being executed prior to the expira- 
tion of the period allowed for the expenditure of the 
apportionment from which the funds were originally 
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set aside in the Treasury. After careful considera- 
tion it was determined that such balances may be 
credited to the apportionments of the particular 
State available during the year when it is found that 
such balances have occurred and may be applied on 
other projects, but to become nonavailable at the end 
of the period when the then available apportion- 
ments become nonavailable. It was determined 
also that the liability incurred by the Government 
on account of an individual project can be set up 
against any funds apportioned to the State which 
are available for payment instead of against the 
apportionment for a specific fiscal year. 

MILEAGE SHOULD NOT BE INDEFINITE: 

Closely related to the foregoing questions there 
arose the alternative suggestion of specifying in the 
project statement and in the project agreement an 
approximate instead of an exact mileage. However, 
it was deemed inadvisable to have the project state- 
ment and the project agreement specify an indefinite 
mileage. In cases where it may be found desirable to 
alter the mileage stipulated in the project agreement, 
it can be done by a modification of the agreement. 

Usrt or FreprERAL Funps on Roaps 1n INDIAN 

RESERVATIONS: 

The question as to whether or not the Federal aid 
road funds may be used in the construction of rural 
post roads on Indian reservations is of importance 
to those States in which such reservations are located. 
Consideration was given to this matter and it was de- 
termined that there is nothing in the act itself to 
indicate any intention on the part of Congress to 
exclude from the benefits thereof rural post roads 
within Indian or other reservations and that the 
question was one for determination from an admin- 
istrative standpoint. 

Convict Lasor or Force AccOUNT—PAYMENTS: 

The practice in many of the States is to do a 
large portion of road work by convict labor or force 
account. In some few States the law even prohibits 
the letting of such work to contract. Therefore it 
was necessary to arrive at a basis on which payment 
of Federal funds would be made on projects in such 
instances, the basis of payment finally determined 
upon being as follows: 

(1) Where in road construction, a State calls for bids and 
bidders have the option of using free or convict labor 
and each bidder has equal opportunity to secure con- 
victs and the lowest responsible bid is to be accepted, 
the department is willing to enter into a project agree- 
ment on the basis of such bid, without further refer- 
ence to the terms on which the convict labor may be 
secured by the contractor. 

(2) Where the State has the option of doing the work itself 
with convict labor and is in a position to call for bids, 
the department is willing to proceed with a project on 
the following basis: It will assent to the State’s pro- 
ceeding with the work on the assumption that it will 

not cost more than the lowest responsible bid and that 
the department will be expected to pay not exceeding 
fifty per cent of the actual cost, but the convict labor 
shall not be reckoned in the account at more than the 
current local rate of wages specified in the project 
agreement. 

(3) In rare cases where bids are not received, or where they 
are clearly unreasonable, if free labor is employed by 
the State it shall not be reckoned in the account at 
more than the current local rate of wages specified in 
the project agreement. 

(4) Where the State is prohibited by law from awarding 
a project to contract or where conditions are such as 
to make it impracticable or unduly expensive to do 
the work by contract, and the State highway depart- 
ment desires that it shall be done by day labor or con- 
vict labor, payment may be made by the Federal Gov- 
ernment on the basis of the labor and materials which 
have been actually put into the road. The value of 
such labor and materials in such cases, and also in 
cases arising under paragraphs (2) and (3) if so pro- 
vided in the project agreement, shall be determined 
on the basis of the unit prices set forth in the estimate 
as approved by the Secretary. 

RESTRICTIONS ON UsE or Convict LAsBor: 

In further reference to the matter of convict labor, 
it was determined that the Executive order of 
May 18, 1905, prohibits, in the construction of 

roads under section 8 of the Federal aid road act, the 
use of convict labor (a) by a contractor where the 

road is to be constructed by contract; or (6) by a 
county where a road under section 8 is to be con- 
structed by day labor and the local authorities agree 
to contribute labor as their part of the cooperation. 

Prosects May Br ApprovED AND AGREEMENTS 

ENTERED InTO AFTER CERTIFICATE OF APPOR- 

TIONMENT FILED: 

After considering the question as to whether or 
not after the certificate of apportionment for any 
fiscal year has been filed, and prior to the beginning 
of the next fiscal year, projects may be approved 
and project agreements entered into, it was deter- 
mined that it could be done, provided no part of 
the road for which Federal aid is contemplated 
under such agreement should be constructed prior 
to the beginning of the fiscal year for which the 
appropriations involved were made, and provided 
further that no project statement should be approved 
or project agreement be entered into involving the 
appropriation for any fiscal year prior to the filing 
of the certificate of apportionment for that year. 

AMENDMENTS TO REGULATIONS. 

The Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of 
Agriculture for carrying out the Federal aid road act, 
as issued September 1, 1916, and revised April 28, 
1917, have since that date been further amended as 
follows: 

Amendment No. 3 to the Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture 
48 cantyens out the provisions of the Federal aid road act, issued September 1, 

Under authority conferred upon the Secretary of 
Agriculture by the act of Congress approved July 11, 



1916, entitled, ‘‘An act to provide that the United 
States shall aid the States in the construction of 
rural post roads, and for other purposes” (39 Stat., 
355), known as the Federal aid road act, I, D. F. 
Houston, Secretary of Agriculture, do hereby amend 
Regulation 5, section 8, of the Rules and Regulations 

of the Secretary of Agriculture for carrying out the 
provisions of said act, promulgated September 1, 
1916, as amended by Amendment No. 2 under date 
of January 24, 1917, to read as follows: 

For all projects for which statements are submitted after 
September 30, 1917, standards governing the form and arrange- 
ment of plans, specifications, and estimates will be here- 
after prescribed and promulgated by the Secretary. 

Done at Washington this 23d day of April, 1917. 
Witness my hand and the official seal of the 

United States Department of Agriculture. 
(Signed) D. F. Houston, 

Secretary of Agriculture. 

Amendment No. 4 to the Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture 
for SPEMNE out the provisions of the Federal aid road act, issued September 1, 

Under authority conferred upon the Secretary of 
Agriculture by the act of Congress approved July 11, 
1916, entitled ‘‘An act to provide that the United 
States shall aid the States in the construction of 
rural post roads, and for other purposes” (39 Stat., 
355), known as the Federal aid road act, Regula- 
tion 6, section 1, of the Rules and Regulations of the 
Secretary of Agriculture for carrying out the pro- 
visions of the said act, promulgated September 1, 
1916, and amended by Amendment No. 1, dated 
October 18, 1916, is hereby further amended to read 
as follows: 

REGULATION 6. Project agreements. 

Section 1. A project agreement between the State highway 
department and the Secretary shall be executed, in triplicate, 
on a form furnished by the Secretary, previous to commence- 
ment of the construction of the project, except that as to 
projects for which project statements were approved prior to 
August 15, 1917, payments may be made on account of work 
done prior to the execution of the project agreement, if such 
work can be adequately inspected as required by the act. 

Done in the District of Columbia this ———— day 
of August, 1917. 

Witness my hand and official seal of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

(Signed) D. F. Hovston, 
Secretary. 

Amendment No. 5 to the Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture 
ac gorxing out the provisions of the Federal aid road act, issued September 1, 

Under authority conferred upon the Secretary of 
Agriculture by the act of Congress approved July 11, 
1916, entitled ‘‘An act to provide that the United 
States shall aid the States in the construction of 

The test is on—does German autocracy 
breed better men than American democ- 
racy? 
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rural post roads, and for other purposes”’ (39 Stat., 
355), known as the Federal aid roadjact, Regula- 
tion 6, section 1, of the Rules and Regulations of the 
Secretary of Agriculture for carrying out the pro- 
visions of the said act, promulgated September 1, 
1916, and amended by Amendment No. 1, dated 
October 18, 1916, and further amended by Amend- 
ment No. 4, dated August 31, 1917, is hereby further 
amended to read as follows: 

REGULATION 6. Project agreements. 

Section 1. A project agreement between the State highway 
department and the Secretary shall be executed, in triplicate, 
on a form furnished by the Secretary, previous to commence- 
ment of the construction of the project, except that as to 
projects for which project statements were approved pricr to 
November 1, 1917, payments may be made on account of work 
done prior to the execution of the project agreement, if such 
work can be adequately inspected as required by the act. 

Done in the District of Columbia this 8th day of 
November, 1917. 

Witness my hand and official seal of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

[SEAL.] (Signed) D. F. Houston, 

Secretary. 

Amendment No. 6 to the Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture 
for carrying out the provisions of the federal aid road act, issued September 1, 
1916. 

Under authority conferred upon the Secretary of 
Agriculture by the act of Congress approved July 
11, 1916, entitled ‘‘An act to provide that the 
United States shall aid the States in the construction 
of rural post roads, and for other purposes” (39 
Stat., 355), known as the Federal aid road act, Reg- 
ulation 5, section 7, of the Rules und Regulations of 
the Secretary of Agriculture for carrying out the 
provisions of the said act, promulgated September 
1, 1916, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Reeuation 5. Surveys, Plans, and Specifications and Estt- 
mates. 

Src. 7. When plans, specifications, and estimates have 
been approved by the Secretary, no alteration thereof shall 
be made without his approval, except that minor alterations 
which will not involve an increase in the cost of the project 
to the Federal Government may be made with the approval 
of the Director of the Office of Public Roads and Rural Engi- 
neering. 

Done in the District of Columbia this 15th day of 

November, 1917. 
Witness my hand and official seal of the United 

States Department of Agriculture. 
[SEAL. ] (Signed) D. F. Houston, 

Secretary. 

Amendment No. 1 to the Standards Governing the Form and Arrangement of 

Plans, Specifications, and Estimates for Federal Aid Projects, as prescribed by 

the Secretary of Agriculture and promulgated April 28, 1917. 

In accordance with the requirements of Regula- 

tion 5, section 8, as amended, of the Rules and Reg- 

ulations of the Secretary of Agriculture, issued Sep- 

tember 1, 1916, for carrying out the provisions of 

the act of Congress approved July 11, 1916 (except 

section 8 thereof), entitled, ‘‘An act to provide that 



the United States shall aid the States in the con- 
struction of rural post roads, and for other purposes”’ 
(39 Stat., 355), known as the Federal aid road act, 
the paragraph entitled ‘‘Scales,” on page 6, and the 
paragraph entitled ‘‘Cross Sections,” on page 7, of 
the Standards Governing the Form and Arrange- 
ment of Plans, Specifications, and Estimates for 

Federal Aid Projects, prescribed by the Secretary of 
Agriculture and promulgated April 28, 1917, are 
hereby amended to read, respectively, as follows: 

Scales. 

The plan shall be drafted to a scale of 1 inch=50 feet or 1 
inch=100 feet, at the option of the State highway depart- 
ment, with the following exceptions: Where the proposed 
location passes through a plains country or where the con- 
templated improvement consists only of surfacing without 
changes in the existing grade or alignment, sections not less 
than 2 miles in length may be drafted to a scale of 1 inch= 
400 feet, provided there are relatively few topographic feat- 
ures, such as fences, pole lines, buildings, etc., to be shown. 

The profile shall be drafted to the same horizontal scale as 
the plan. Where the horizontal scale is 1 inch=50 feet or 
1 inch=100 feet the vertical scale shall be 1 inch=10 feet, 
and where the horizontal scale is 1 inch=400 feet the verti- 
cal scale shall be 1 inch=20 feet. 

Cross Sections. 

Cross sections shall be taken at intervals not exceeding 100 
feet, with the following exceptions: Where the grading is rel- 
atively light and uniform in section or where only surfacing 
is contemplated, cross sections will be required only at such 
intervals as will be necessary to show the character and ex- 
tent of the intended work. 
The cross sections shall be plotted to a scale of 1 inch=5 

feet vertically and horizontally. They should be plotted 
from the bottom of the sheet upward and so as not to inter- 
fere unduly with one another. Either the lower side or the 
right-hand end of the sheets may be used as the bottom in 
plotting. The cross sections should show the ground surface 
and the templet lines for the proposed construction, each 
being marked with its station location, ‘‘grade line” eleva- 
tion, and cross-sectional area or the yardage between sections. 
Any desired additional information may be shown. 

Done in the District of Columbia this 10th day of 
Deceinber, 1917. 

Witness my hand and official seal of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

[SEAL. | (Signed) D. F. Houston, 

Secretary of Agriculture. 

FOR STRONG MAINTENANCE POLICY. 

Pennsylvania has declared for a strong mainte- 
nance policy. The State commissioner determined 
that roads already built must be maintained ade- 
quately at all costs. The roads in certain sections 
of the State suffered from cloudbursts, freshets, 
slips, slides, and in this last winter from excessive 
snowfalls, all of which factors combine to increase 
the maintenance costs in the particular localities 
affected. The main trans-State roads are being 
subjected to greatly increased heavy motor truck 
traffic and this adds to the problem of maintenance. 

Lets $1,254,998 Contracts in a Season. 
In the 1917 season Pennsylvania let highway 

construction contracts aggregating $1,254,998.20 
for road improvements in 15 counties. A large 
proportion of these contracts were let after the Ist 
of September. 

HIGHWAY WORK IN WISCONSIN. 
(Continued from page 18.) 

6,000 miles of road on the system of prospective 
State highways. This includes the construction of 
approximately 10,000 concrete culverts and approxi- 
mately 1,500 State aid bridges. In addition the 
commission has designed and supervised the con- 
struction of a still greater number of bridges built 
by the towns and counties, toward which the State 
made no contribution in money. 

The State highway law will continue in operation 
with an anverage annual expenditure of two and one- 
half million dollars and will serve to increase the 
work done on the State trunk highway system and to 
improve other highways which, while important 
from the standpoint of local communities, are not 
so important from the State and national stand- 
points. 

Little need be said about the work being done 
under the township system. The inefficiency and 
wastefulness of township road work are proverbial, 
but there are indications that the influence of system- 
atic improvements made under the State aid system 
is beginning to cause the introduction of the same 
methods in the township work, and it is believed 
that when the Federal aid construction is fully 
under way that this will have yet greater influence. 
The maintenance provision to be instituted by the 
State under its trunk highway law has met with wide 
appreciation. Several of the counties already have 
arranged to institute the patrol system on county 
roads not included in the State trunk highway 
system, and it is altogether likely that the results 
will cause a revolution in the past methods, even 
in town road work. 

Those who expect too much are sure to be disap- 
pointed, and no one expects the immediate road 
millenium in Wisconsin, but we believe that the 
system now in force in the State, well financed as it 
is, and sure to be better financed when normal times 
return, will effect the solution of the road problems 
of the State and that the improvements made will 
soon put this State in the front rank of good roads 
States in the Middle West. 

The greater part of the world now looks 
to America as its chief hope of safety from 
tyranny and oppression. Our mission is 
worth the devotion, the sacrifice, the labor 
of every American. + 

BUY LIBERTY BONDS. 
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SAVING FUEL IN HIGHWAY WORK. 
BY 

GEORGE. E. LADD, Economic Geologist, Office of Public Roads and Rural Engineering. 

tion, fuel economy is important from a 
business standpoint. With the country 

suffering from coal shortage, and the need for coal 
for war purposes increasing steadily, it becomes a 
patriotic duty to avoid waste in every way possible 
in our consumption of coal. In connection with 
highway construction steam is used at quarry 
plants in driving road rollers, at municipal paving 
plants and in the manufacture and application of 
bituminous materials. Altogether the amount of 
coal used in these plants is large, and the amount of 
waste notable. 

This is written in the hope that every man in 
charge of a coal consuming steam-power unit used 
for quarrying, stone crushing, and road construc- 
tion will not only do his “bit,” but his best to cut 
down the waste of coal. This can be done by elimi- 
nating steam leaks; by keeping the boiler and fur- 
nace in the best possible condition; and by proper 
attention to “‘firmg”’ and draft regulation. 
Knowledge of his plant and his duties are vitally 

important in a fireman. To handle a furnace and 
boiler properly requires expert knowledge and con- 
siderable experience. Make sure that your fire- 
man possesses such knowledge and experience and 
puts into practice the following suggestions: 

Keep track of the coal burned even in your small- 
est steam-producing units and see that none is 
wasted. Obviuosly, coal is wasted when steam is 
wasted. Stop the steam leaks. A recent trip to 
quarries in the Eastern States where crushed stone 
is being used showed an amazing amount of care- 
lessness in this respect. Valves and the pipe lines 
to drills, engines, and asphalt heaters were leaking 
badly in the great majority of quarries. 
Mud or scale is not only ruinous to boilers, as well 

as dangerous, but leads to coal waste. Keep the 
boilers clean. Get the best water possible for boiler 
use. Bad water may produce erosion, incrustation, 
priming, or the formation of a heavy precipitate. 
Corrosion is the eating away of the shell and tubes, 
and is caused by acid water, carbon dioxide and 
oxygen dissolved in water, grease (from condensed 
steam), organic matter, or chloride or sulphate of 
magnesium. * Incrustation is the formation of scale 
on shell and tubes of boiler, and may be caused by 
mud, clay, or other sediment in water; salts in solu- 
tion, as bichloride of lime, magnesium or iron, and 
sulphate of lime. Priming is the violent foaming 
of the water in the boiler, often carrying it over into 
the steam lines. It may be due to sewage in water 
or to a large quantity of carbonate of soda. Any- 

\\iy eee coal is burned for steam genera- one of these troubles leads directly or indirectly to 
waste of fuel. 

If the water be troublesome, there is no use in try- 
ing to remedy it with “boiler compounds” wnless 
they are made for the water in question, and the only 
way to find out what is needed is to have a chemical 
analysis made, and a compound prepared which is 
suitable for that particular water. 
REMOVAL OF SCALE.—There are two kinds of 

scale: (1) A hard, adherent scale, due to sulphate 

of lime in the water; and, (2) a soft, powdery scale, 
due to carbonates of lime, magnesia, or iron. 

The soft scale can be removed by blowing off and 
washing thoroughly with stream of water when 
cleaning. 

Kerosene has been used with good results in 
loosening the hard scale. Scale can be removed to 
some extent by acids, such as hydrochloric, acetic, 
and tannic, but they also attack the iron, may cause 
damage, and are not to be reeommended. 

Heavy scale must be removed from the sheet by 
a hammer and chisel, but it is impossible to clean 
it from tubes in this way. A good flue rattler will 
remove thick, hard scale from tubes, and, if handled 
properly, will not injure them. 
WATER HEATER.—A big saving of fuel can be 

made by heating the water before it enters the 
boiler with exhaust steam from the engines. For 
every 11° feed water is heated, there is a saving of 
one per cent of fuel. If bad water is being used an 
additional saving is effected by the elimination of 
much sediment and scale-forming minerals in the 
heater, by installing trays and a filter in it. 

SELECTING BOILER.—If possible use only such a 
boiler as, with easy firing, moderate draft, and or- 
dinary fuel, will develop one-third more ‘“‘commer- 
cial horsepower” than is required by the work inhand. 

Following is a list of duties of firemen, with notes 
and suggestions: 
1. Know all the pipe connections, locations of 

valves, unions, and the easiest and best methods 
of reaching them on an emergency. 

2. Know the principles of firing, and the method 
which gives best results. 

The problem of the American Treasury 
is the problem of the American people. 
The Treasury is but the medium, the in- 
strument, of the Nation to raise the 
means to carry on the Government and to 
bring this war to a victorious conclusion. 

BUY LIBERTY BONDS. 



The following are offered as suggestions and have 
been found to embody the best practice for hand- 
fired, stationary boilers: 

3. See that the water is at proper height and kept at 
Do not rely on water 

iN 

for) 

It is bad to put cold water in boiler. 

(a) Fire evenly and regularly, that is, put 
on approximately the same amount of coal 
each time and at regular intervals of time. 

(b) Place the coal where needed and keep 
fires in such condition that a moderate amount 
of coal (two to four shovelfuls) is sufficient. 

(c) Keep fires clean and bright all over. 
(d) Break up large lumps if they are used. 
(e) If coal contains much volatile matter, 

the coking method often is used instead of (c). 
The coal is banked at the door and kept bright 
behind the bank, thus causing the bright hot 
fuel to burn the volatile matter in the coal. 
This is pushed back as necessary before putting 
on freah fuel. 

(f) Keep fires free from holes. Attention is 
called especially to sides of the furnace and 
rear end. 

(g) Regulate draft and air supply to suit 
working conditions. 

(h) Watch the gauges. 
(1) Do not elie stir fire if not necessary. 
(j) Thickness of fire will depend on draft and 

amount of smoke. Regulate this to give the 
best conditions. 

(k) Do not allow ashes or clinkers to accumu- 
late on walls or in combustion chamber. 

(2) Clean fires when necessary. If let run 
too long air spaces in grates clog up. 

that height all the time. 
gauge, but try the gauge cock. 

Keep even and uniform steam pressure. 

. Gauge cocks and water glasses should be kept 
The water gauges should be blown out 

frequently and glass and passage to gauge kept 
clean. 

clean. 

. Safety valve should be tested at least once every 
day, preferably in the morning, to see that it 
acts freely. 

. The pressure gauges should stand at zero when 
the pressure is off, and show correct reading 
when the boiler is popping off. The steam 
pressure gauges should be tested once every 
three months. 

. See that the feed pumps or injector are in dupli- 
cate and both in good repair, and either capable 
of doing the required work. All machinery 
needs repairs occasionally 

injector should be employed. 
If hot water is used see that feed pumps are below 

the supply, otherwise pumps will give trouble. 
A little hot-water packing, rubber valves, and piston 

and gland packing always should be kept with 
tools, and these should have a specific place, and 
always be kept there ready for use. 

If it is used an 
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9. The check valve should be kept clean and be 

i; 

11 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

14; 

ile 

Loe 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

watched to see if it is working when water is 
being pumped into the boiler. 

Examine fuse plugs when cleaning boiler and 
scrape both ends to clear surface. ; 

Keep all holes in “setting” carefully stopped, 
and make all air enter through grates. 

See that blow-off does not leak, and blow off 
frequently if water is muddy. 

Do not empty boilers if brick work is very hot. 
Keep boiler clean both inside and outside. Con- 

ditions of water will regulate time of cleaning, 
which may be from every day to intervals of 
not more than two weeks. 

Keep dampness away from outside of boiler. 
See notes above about importance of keeping 

out scale, and how to remove it from flues. 
The saving in fuel makes it pay to have flues 
taken out occasionally, cleaned, rewelded and 
and put in again. Bad scale on shell causes 
burning and cracking of sheet. 

The bridge and furnace walls should be kept in 
good condition. 

The grates should be kept in good condition, and 
for poor coal extra large rather than small 
grate area is better. If too large, the sides 
can be covered with layers of brick. If 
shaking grates are used, be careful to see that 
the grates go back level after shaking. 

If a heater is used it may get dirty faster than 
boilers, and needs cleaning regularly. 

A small leak about the man head soon destroys 
the planed surface, and makes it difficult to 
keep tight with any gasket. If graphite is 
mixed with oil and put on the gasket, it will 
make it last longer and prevent sticking. 

If fire-brick lining to the boiler front is not kept 
in good condition, warped and cracked fronts 
and doors soon will be the result. 

Steam leaks should not be permitted, because 
steam under pressure travels with an enormous 
velocity, and small leaks discharge many 
pounds of steam ina day. Many leaks mean 
many horsepower lost. 

Ash pits should be water-tight and water should 
be kept in them at all times. They should be 
cleaned out thoroughly when fires are cleaned, 
and oftener if necessary. 

If the draft is poor an accumulation of soot or 
ashes will make it worse. Breaching and 
stack connections should be kept tight. 

The tools—shovel, coal pick, rake, two-pronged 
hook, leveler, and long-handled scraper— 
should be kept in good repair and in regular 
place. 

In order to know the results or value being 
obtained from the fuel, records should be 



kept, and the following data is necessary and 
valuable: 

(a) The character of fuel being used. 
(b) The amount of coal burned per day or 

shift. This can be weighed or measured. 
(c) To know the area and condition of grate 

surface and calculate the pounds burned to 
square foot of grate surface per hour. 

(d) The amount of ashes made per day or 
shift. This can be measured or weighed. It 
would be a help to note color and character of 
the ash, amount of clinkers formed, and amount 
of coal or coke that goes out with the ash. 

(e) Weigh or measure the amount of feed 
water used per day or snift. 

(f) Take reading occasionally of temperature 
of the feed water. 

(g) Calculate at some time, and put down as a 
permanent record, the heating surface of each 
boiler. 

(h) Divide the total heating surface into 
pounds of water used each hour, and find out 
the pounds evaporated to the square foot of 
heating surface. 

(i) Note reading of steam gauge hourly 
unless a recording gauge is used. 

(7) Determine the amount of draft there is, 
if a draft gauge is available. 

(k) Determine the amount of air being used 
and compare the pounds of air used to the 
pounds of coal. This is not simply or easily 
done, because it requires special apparatus. It 
gives valuable information because it shows 
whether the coal is being completely burned or 
not; shows the presence of bad leaks and helps 
to show method necessary in order to correct 
trouble. 

(l) The conditions of boilers and grates 
should be noted each shift, and made a matter 
of record because it may save a big expense in 
the future. 

(m) Note the thickness of fire that seems to 
give the best results. See how the smoke from 
this thickness compares with amount of smoke 
made at other thicknesses. 

27. If a boiler stand unused, it should be emptied 
and dried if possible. If not subjected to 
freezing weather it may be filled full of water 
to which a little common soda (washing soda) 
has been added. 

28. Cleanliness about boilers is as necessary as it is 
in the boiler room. 

29. In case of emergencies: 

(a) In case of low water cover fire with dirt 
or ashes, or, if these are not handy, cover thor- 

Good business as well as patriotism 
urges support of the Government in its 
financial needs, and to no class of Ameri- 
cans more than to the farmers of the 
Nation whose own welfare is indissolubly 
bound up with that of the United States 
Government. 

BUY LIBERTY BONDS. 
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oughly with fresh coal. Draw fire when it can 
be done without increasing the heat. Do not 
turn feed water in, start or stop engine, or lift 
safety valve until fires are out and boiler cooled. 
_ (6) Should boiler show signs of buckle start- 
ing, it is an indication of scale and that sheet is 
too hot. A boiler may be pulled through the 
shift by watching it carefully, and firing hight as 
paces e, otherwise buckle will get larger. If 
oiler sheet is cleaned at end of shift, and mud 

pan put over the buckle, it can be used until 
arrangements are made for hammering it back. 

(c) If a boiler has a patch a bad leak may 
come at any time, but if boiler is needed badly 
it can be used, although it is much harder to 
fire, and leak may put fire out in places. When 
it is being cleaned and is cool it may be examined. 
If leak is due to loose rivet the old one may 
have to be removed and new one driven, or it 
may be calked with Bpap et calking tool, or it 
may have to be chipped and calked. Some- 
times patent cenents are put in the crack if calk- 
ing does not hold. Chipping and calking tools 
should be kept in good condition, and used by a 
man who has had experience or helped to make a 
repair. 

Our endeavor should be to lose as little heat from 
the combustion of fuel in the furnace as possible, 
to change the water into steam in the most efficient 
way, to convey the steam to our engine with the 
least loss of heat possible, and to convert the greatest 
amount of it possible into mechanical energy. ‘These 
problems are accompanied by that of the proper 
care of all the apparatus used in the above pro- 
cesses. 

BRIDGE BUILDING IN MINNESOTA. 

In 1917 there were 124 large bridges built on 
Minnesota State roads and it is believed it will be 

necessary to build approximately twice that number 
in 1918. There were 1,112.67 miles of road graded 

to permanent grade line and 314.2 miles surfaced 
with gravel, in addition to 458.2 miles of grading not 

entirely completed and 98.7 miles of graveling still 

under contract and not quite completed. 

WILL BUILD NEW TYPE OF BRIDGE. 

Six new bridges will be built on the St. Paul to 

Duluth highway this year, according to J. T. Ellison, 

bridge engineer, Minnesota highway department. 
One of the bridges will be a type entirely new in 
highway and bridge construction in Minnesota. It 
will be built on Federal aid project No. 1 at Pine 
City and will have 20-foot spans supported upon 
concrete piles. The concrete piles will be driven 
with equipment much the same as used in driving 
timber piles. The bridge will be 400 feet long with 
an 18-foot roadway and will be one of the best con- 
structed bridges in the Northwest. 
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STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENTS AND LABOR. 
By 

C. J. BENNETT, State Highway Commissioner, Connecticut. 

T a time when the country is disturbed by 
labor conditions it is of especial interest 
to the State highway official to consider 

his place in the general scheme of organization and 
determine for himself how to work out his salvation. 
The labor question presents itself to one of us in 
two different ways: First, labor employed by the 
contractor; and second, labor employed directly by 

the department. 
The question of securing labor by the contractor 

will, in the opinion of the writer, make it unlikely 

that satisfactory bids for road construction on a 
unit basis, will be received during the present crisis, 
and some definite system of awarding contracts on 
cost plus a fixed profit or cost plus a percentage 
must be worked out. Of course, if either method 
is adopted, the first requisite will be the selection of 
a thoroughly reliable and competent contractor so 
that the fixed profit or percentage will be the only 
outlay by the department which does not go directly 
into the purchase of material or remuneration of 

labor. By adopting some such method as this, it 
will of course, be possible to take care of fluctuations 
in the labor market without injustice either to the 
state or to the contractor; and with a reliable con- 

tractor receiving a fair profit, of which he is sure, 
the general result should be that roads will cost a 
fair amount. 

One difficulty that arises along these lines, how- 
ever, is the fact that if the State highway official is 
paying a fixed profit or percentage, he has more 
opportunity to interfere with the organization and 
operation of the work than in the case where the 
contractors operate on the unit price basis, and 
while he may be fully as competent to organize the 
job as the contractor, the conflict of authority may 
tend to cause confusion in the proper completion of 

the work. Consequently, in contracts of this nature, 
the organization of the job should be worked out 
thoroughly before the work is started; that is, the 

equipment to be used should be determined and 
the maximum number of men and teams decided 
upon. The department should employ a com- 

petent timekeeper to check up the accounts on the 
job so that no mistakes will occur. 

Given reasonable department officials, honest and 
competent contractors, this method of carrying on 

highway construction at this particular time should 
give good satisfaction. 

With regard to the employment of labor directly 
by the department, the work done, of course, divides 
itself into the items of construction and main- 
tenance. It may be possible and, in fact, satis- 

factory, for State highway departments to carry on 
construction work with their own forces and equip- 
ment. There is some element of unfairness in this 
where a department has been accustomed to re- 
ceive bids from contractors for work of this charac- 
ter, but in this crisis, it seems that we are justified 

in taking almost any steps to carry on the work 
necessary and, therefore, in order to avoid diffi- 
culties between contractors and the department, it 
will be necessary, in many cases, to organize con- 
struction forces for the carrying on of road building. 

Securing labor for this purpose will not be an 
easy matter, especially where the work is to be done 
in the vicinity of centers of population. It will be 
difficult to maintain a steady working force, be- 
cause of advantageous offers from outside sources. 
The rate of wages for maintenance work paid to the 
regular employees should be increased to such an 
amount as to make the work attractive to them. 

At this particular time, every attempt should be 
made to utilize labor from sources which are not 
ordinarily available. This, of course, refers to the 

use of convicts or interned alien enemies. The use 
of convicts for road construction and maintenance 
has been discussed thoroughly from time to time and 
many objections have been raised, but it would 
seem from experience gained in this section that 
prisoners from the jails and penitentiaries could be 
used with success, particularly if they are paid a 
reasonable amount for their services. No attempt 
should be made to get something for nothing. The 
men should be treated not as convicts but as men. 
Of course, the use of labor of this class is restricted 
to sections where they do not come in touch with 

the ordinary population, since their freedom is re- 
stricted. They may be kept in camps or returned 
to the prison at night, although it is the opinion of 
the writer that every effort should be made to dis- 
connect them from the institution to which they 
have been sentenced, during the time they are at 
work on the roads. The endeavor should be to 
make them forget their imprisonment and to realize 
they have become useful members of society. 

With reference to the use of alien enemies, the 
number available is comparatively small, but may 
increase as the war goes on. The treatment of the 
alien enemies, of course, is a military matter, and 
the damage done by their escape would be greater 
than in the case of the ordinary convict. Never- 
theless, at this particular time, we must endeavor 
to use every possible instrument to carry on our 
work. Ordinary methods cannot be used. Extraor- 
dinary efforts must be made to utilize not only 
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the usual supply of labor but to augment this supply 
by recourse to the prisons and reformatories, and 
even the enemy alien camps. 

Convict Labor on Highways Success in Rhode Island. 

By 
I. W. PATTERSON, Chief Engineer. 

E IN Rhode Island suffered more or less 
during the past year from the unusual 
conditions surrounding the labor situation. 

As a matter of fact, however, the conditions never 

were as serious as we anticipated early in spring. 
The rate of wages paid labor was higher than normal 
and the efficiency of labor was lower than usual in 
many cases, but at no time did the labor situation 
become serious enough to cause the stopping of 
road work which was in progress. We considered 
the work of repairing sections of our main through 
trunk lines, which were at certain seasons almost pro- 
hibitive to travel, of such great importance in view 
of the commercial value of these routes at this time, 

that the higher cost of repair occasioned by the 
labor situation was deemed insufficient to warrant 
the stopping of work. 
An act allowing the use of convicts upon State 

road work was passed by the general assembly 
early in 1917. This act provided for our use of 
convicts by agreement with the State penal and 
charitable commission. Under this act the rate 
of allowance for the service of convicts was to be 
agreed upon between the highway department and 
the penal and charitable commission. The guard- 
ing, feeding, and clothing of the convicts was to be 
taken care of by the penal commission and _ the 
highway department was to supervise their work 
upon State roads. 

Two camps were established and the convicts 
from these camps were employed in building bitumi- 
nous macadam State roads during a large part of 

the past construction season. For a matter of two 
or three weeks the fact that many of the prisoners 
were unused to hard manual labor and had never 
had experience in road work affected the efficiency 
secured. Gradually, however, the efficiency in- 
creased. 

At the beginning of the work by convicts $1.50 
per workingman day of nine hours was allowed for 
their services. Later the penal and charitable 
commission demanded an allowance of $2.25 per 
day for the services of each convict employed upon 
the work, no time to be deducted for periods when, 

because of inclemency of weather or for other 
reasons except the incapacity of the prisoners, no 
work was done. Although this department felt 
that this demand was not wholly justified, the 
demand was granted in order that the work under- 
taken by the prisoners might be carried to com- 
pletion so that this experiment might receive a 
fair trial. 

The results secured varied. The convicts from 
one camp built a road which was first class in every 
detail, while the convicts from the other camp 
produced results which were disappointing as far 
as quality is concerned. The road which was 
excellently built, furthermore, cost much less as 
far as unit costs are concerned than did the inferior 
road. Differences in housing facilities, in the 
personalities of the guards over the convicts, in the 
capabilities and energy of the camp cooks, and in 
the character of the prisoners themselves, were 
reasons, to our minds, for such a difference in the 

results secured. Changes in the personnel of the 
gang whose work was not particularly satisfactory, 
by reason of the expiration of sentences and the 
return of prisoners to the jail for infractions of 
rules, also had a disorganizing effect, which resulted 
in a lessening of efficiency. 

Our experience with convict labor has convinced 
us that excellent results are possible by the use of 
prisoners for road work. We are able to perceive 
faults, both with our law which makes possible our 
use of convict labor, and also with some of the 

details of carrying out of the work. We heartily 
approve of convict labor for road work, both on 
account of the physical and moral benefits derived 
by the prisoners, and on account of the aid to the 
labor situation which the use of convicts brings 
about. 

VERMONT. 
By 

S. B. BATES, State Highway Commissioner. 

The labor situation in Vermont as to highway 
work is somewhat different from that in most 
States. The highway improvement work is taken 
up with each town each year and certain sections 
determined on for improvement. This has resulted 
in the construction of limited projects which could 
be taken care of with local labor, so that the question 
of assembling a large force on one job has not yet 
come up—the number of men engaged in any one 
project seldom exceeding 20. 
When practical, construction work has been taken 

up in many of the towns in that part of the season 
which interfered the least with agricultural work. 
Because of this it has been possible to utilize labor 
that during other parts of the year were employed 
locally. 

At this time there is a great scarcity of labor for 
the farms—in fact, in many of the communities a 
large part of the labor force has gone into the 
service, or sought industrial employment. The 
possibility of obtaining sufficient labor for highway 
work is very uncertain. 

Not much has been done in the way of employing 
prison labor, although the matter has been discussed. 
Some work was done last year with labor from the 
house of correction. This plan is receiving careful 
consideration at the present time. 



COMING PUBLICATIONS. 

THE COMMERCIAL SIZES OF BROKEN STONE AGGREGATES: By 
F. H. Jackson, jr., and C. W. Mitman. 

This article will appear in the next issue of Public Roads. It 
gives the results of the study of about 90 commercial stone-crush- 
ing plants located in the New England and Middle Atlantic 
States made in the summer of 1917. Those features of crushing 
plant design and operation which bear directly upon the produc- 
tion of the actual sizes of the various grades of stone used in road 
construction are taken up separately and discussed in detail. 
Comparative studies are made also of the nomenclature used in 
designating stone sizes and of the actual sizes of stone produced 
under the requirements of the several State specifications. 
Examples of the adverse conditions under which the crushed- 

stone operator is obliged to work on account of the fact that no 
uniform sizes of crushed stone exist and the reasons for these 
conditions are given. Means for alleviating and possibly elimin- 
ating them are proposed. On the basis of the information ob- 
tained, a series of standard crushed-stone sizes is offered ten- 
tatively for consideration, as is also a system of designating these 
sizes. 

Hieguway Cost Krrrine: By James J. Tobin and United States 
Engineer Economists; Reviewed by Halbert P. Gillette, 
Consulting Cost Engineer. 

This department bulletin has a twofold object; to present in an 
elementary way, first, the principles of cost keeping; and, second, 
a practicable system of highway cost keeping. 

A review of highway engineering literature will show that there 
is very little published relating to highway cost keeping as com- 
pared with that to be found in other fields of engineering endeavor. 
This is especially noticeable when highway cost keeping is con- 
pared with factory cost-keeping. An exhaustive study was made 
of the highway cost keeping systems at present in vogue. This 
study revealed the general absence of cost keeping on by far 
the greater portion of highway work. It was also discovered that 
a wide latitude existed in the interpretation of cost terms and com- 
parable costs were almost nonexistent. Ina number of instances 
cost-keeping systems well suited to specific cases were found, and 
from these systems valuable information was gathered, which has 
been incorporated in this bulletin. 

The first part of the bulletin is devoted to the fundamentals 
of cost keeping. A short history of cost keeping is given, showing 
its development in the manufacturing industries. The elements 
of cost, labor, materials, plant and equipment, and general ex- 
pense are discussed sufficiently to show their relation to highway 
costs. Particular attention is given to plant and equipment costs. 
The importance of considering cost of repairs, loss of time through 
idleness, and the fixed charges of depreciation, interest, taxes, 
and insurance isemphasized. A tabular analysis of cost, showing 
the cost elements as finally applied to highway operations is 
given. In order to obtain costs satisfactorily it is necessary to 
decide upon definite, determinable units of measure. A chapter 
on units of measure is included in the bulletin. 

The second part of the bulletin deals with a system of highway 
cost keeping. The essentials of such a system are first discussed. 
Following this is given a classification of accounts based upon 
road parts and major operations. The object of this classification 
is to establish a definite connection between highway cost keeping 
and the ledgerized accounts of the highway organization. This 
classification of accounts is simple enough to be applicable to 
small highway organizations where only general costs are desired. 
It is capable of expansion so as to enable the recording of costs in 
great detail where desired. A cost-keeping code is given based 
on the classification of accounts and a classification of highway 
operations. The use of the code is illustrated by numerous ex- 
amples. Forms suitable for recording costs in the field are in- 
cluded, as well as forms for compiling and reducing such costs to 
unit operation costs. 

TYPICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR Biruminous Roap MATERIALS: 
By, Prevost Hubbard, Chemical Engineer, and Charles S. 
Reeve, Chemist. 

This publication presents the latest recommendations of this 
office on typical specifications for bituminous materials, which 
are intended to supersede all prior specifications for bitumir.ous 
materials issued by the Office. It contains a total of 29 speci- 
fications, covering, respectively, oils for cold and hot surface 
treatment, tars for the same purposes, as well as for cold patching, 
oil asphalts, fluxed native asphalts and tar pitches for use in con- 
struction. They are based on the experience of the Office as well 
as the ability of the manufacturers to meet their requirements. 
Each specification is accompanied by a brief paragraph describ- 
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ing the general character of the material, the purpose for which 
it is intended, the method of using it, the type of road and the 
general condition for which it is best suited and the results which 
may be expected from its use. The bulletin contains an appen- 
dix in which recommended methods for sampling are given and 
also descriptions of the methods for making all tests to which ref- 
erence is made in the specifications. 

SMALL-SCALE PRODUCTION OF CRUSHED STONE FOR PUBLIC 
Roaps: By Geo. E. Ladd, Economic Geologist. 

This is the title of a department bulletin now in press. It is 
an elementary discussion of the principles governing the selec- 
tion of quarry sites, drilling, blasting, and crushing and screening. 

The rapid expansion of highway construction in the United 
States has led to a demand for crushed stone which can not be 
met by commercial plants operating at fixed points, and the sup- 
ply for which must come through portable plants operating at 
temporary quarries. Towns, cities, counties, and contractors are 
obliged more and more to resort to this practice, and there is a 
rapidly growing demand for information about the equipment 
necessary and the methods involved for the economical produc- 
tion of crushed stone on a small scale. 

This bulletin has been prepared for the use of those unfamiliar 
with the important details involved. It treats of the factors 
which should be taken into consideration in selecting a quarry 
site, with reference to both the opening and operating the quarry 
itself, and the location of the crushing plant. The equipment 
necessary is listed and discussed, and in a chapter on ‘‘Opera- 
tion” data are given on the operation of drills, the handling of 
explosives, blasting, and the opening of a quarry. The accurate 
keeping of costs is urged, and the cost data of a number of small 
quarries are given in the final chapter. 

Resuuts oF Puysicant Tests or Roap Burupine Rock 1n 1916 
AND 1917, INcLUDING ALL ComprREssION Tests: By Prevost - 
Hubbard and F. H. Jackson, jr. 

In this department bulletin will be found the results of physical 
tests on some 655 samples of rock examined by the Office during 
the years 1916 and 1917. These tests were made for the purpose 
of determining the value of the materials for use in road construc- 
tion. The bulletin is supplementary to United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture Bulletin No. 370, which gives all the results 
of similar tests made in the laboratory of the Office since its incep- 
tion in 1900 up to January 1, 1916. An interpretation of the 
results of these tests is also given in Bulletin No. 370. The re- 
sults of the tests themselves are arranged by States, counties, and 
towns so as to make it possible for any one interested in the avail- 
able road building rock of any particular locality to readily de- 
termine just what materials in the section have been examined 
by the Office. For the information of anyone interested in the 
utilization of stone as railroad ballast, the results of all compres- 
sion tests have been included in the bulletin. 

GRAVEL Roavs: By Charles H. Moorefield, Senior Highway 
Engineer; Revision by Benjamin F. Heidel, Senior Highway 
Engineer. 

Gravel suitable for road surfacing purposes occurs widely 
distributed and can frequently be obtained ready for such use 
more easily than fractured stone in other forms. It varies widely 
in the composition and size of the pebbles as well as in the char- 
acter of the fine material mixed with it, In order to secure the 
best results it is necessary to adopt road construction methods to 
these variations. This Farmers’ Bulletin discusses the prop- 
erties of gravels as road surfacing material, their treatment, and 
the methods used in the construction and maintenance of gravel 
roads. It also deals with the design and location of roads. 

EartH AND Sanp-Cray Roavs: By Charles H. Moorefield, 
Senior Highway Engineer; Revision by Benjamin F. Heidel, 
Senior Highway Engineer. 

Regarding the earth road as the first step to the construction 
of the higher types of road surfaces this Farmers’ Bulletin dis- 
cusses the considerations entering into road location and design 
so that all essential effort and expenditure shall be devoted to the 
production of a roadway suited to the immediate needs of light 
traffic and at the same time capable of being used as the basis 
for hard surfacing in the years to come. It also treats of the 
use of selected earths or ‘‘top soils,’’ peculiarly adapted to the 
needs of light traffic and describes in detail the methods of mixing 
sands and clays to render them more stable under traffic. 
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS AND RURAL ENGINEERING ROAD PUBLICATIONS. 
NOTE.—(A pplication for the free publications in this list should be made to the 

Chief of the Division of Publications, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D.C. Applicants are urgently requested to ask only for those publications in which they 
are particularly interested. The Department can not undertake to supply complete 
sets, nor to send free more than one copy of any publication to any one person. The 
editions of some of the publications are necessarily limited, and when the Department’s 

. free supply is exhausted and no funds are available for procuring additional copies, 
applicants are referred to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, this city, who has them for sale at anominal price, under the law of January 12, 
1895. Those publications in this list, the Department supply of which is exhausted, 
can’ only be secured by purchase from the Superintendent of Documents, who is not 
authorized to furnish publications free), 

REPORTS. 

*Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1914. 5c. 
*Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1915. 5c. 
Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1916. 
Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1917. 

BULLETINS. 

(In applying for these bulletins the name of the office as well as the number of the 
bulletin should be given, as “‘ Office of Public Roads Bulletin No. 28’’), 

*Bul. 28. The Decomposition of the Feldspars (1907). 10c. 
*37, Examination and Classification of Rocks for Road 

Building, including Physical Properties of Rocks 
with Reference to Their Mineral Composition and 
Structure. (1911.) 1ldc. 

*43, Highway Bridges and Culverts. (1912.) 5c. 
*45. Data for Use in Designing Culverts and Short-span 

Bridges. (1913.) 15c. 
48. Repair and Maintenance of Highways (1913). 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS. 

(In applying for these bulletins the name should be given as follows: ‘‘ Department 
Bulletin No, 53’’), 

*Dept. Bul. 53. Object-Lesson and Experimental Roads and 
Bridge Construction of the U. 8S. Office of 
Public Roads, 1912-13. 5c. 

105. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1913. 

136. Highway Bonds. 
230. Oil Mixed Portland Cement Concrete. 
249, Portland Cement Concrete Pavements for Coun- 

try Roads. 
257. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 

vention and Road Preservation, 1914. 
*284. Construction and Maintenance of Roads and 

Bridges, from July 1, 1918, to December 31, 
1914. 10c. 

347. Methods for the Determination of the Physical 
Properties of Road-Building Rock. 

*348. Relation of Mineral Composition and Rock 
Structure to the Physical Properties of Road 
Materials. 10c. 

373. Brick Roads. 
386. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Middle Atlantic States. 
387. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Southern States. 
388. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the New 

England States. 
389. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Central, Mountain, and Pacific States, 1914. 
390. Public Road Mileage in the United States. A 

summary. 
393. Economic Surveys of County Highway Im- 

provement. 
407. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Pre- 

vention and Road Preservation, i915. 
414, Convict Labor for Road Work. 
463. Earth, Sand-Clay, and Gravel Roads. 
532. The Expansion and Contraction of Concrete 

and Concrete Roads. 
537. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 

Rock in 1916, including all Compression 
Tests. 

*555. Standard Forms for Specifications, Tests, Re- 
ports, and Methods of Sampling for Road 
Materials. 10c. 

583. Report on Experimental Convict Road Camp, 
Fulton County, Ga. 

586. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1916. 

*Department supply exhausted. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS CIRCULARS. 
(In applying for these circulars the name of the office as well as the number of the 

circular should be given, as “‘ Office of Public Roads Circular No. 89.’’) 

Cir, 89. Progress Report of Experiments with Dust Preventa- 
tives, 1907. 

*90. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention, 
Road Preservation, and Road Construction, 1908. 5c. 

*92. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1909. 5c. 

*94, Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention 
and Road Preservation, 1910. 5c. 

*96. Naphthalenes in Road Tars. 1. The Effect of 
Naphthalene upon the Consistency of Refined Tars. 
191°) 5c, 

*97. Coke-Oven Tars of the United States. (1912.) 5c. 
98. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention 

and Road Preservation, 1911. 
*99. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention 

and Road Preservation, 1912. 5c. 
*100. Typical Specifications for Fabrication and Erection of 

Steel Highway Bridges. (1918.) 5c. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY CIRCULARS. 

Sec. Cir. *49. Motor Vehicle Registrations and Revenues, 1914. 
5c. 

52. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to Janu- 
ary 1, 1915. 

59. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues 
in the United States, 1915. 

62. Factors of Apportionment to States under Federal 
a Road Act Appropriation for the Fiscal Year 
917. 

63. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to Janu- 
ary 1, 1916. 

65. Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agricul- 
ture for Carrying out the Federal Aid Road Act. 

*72. Width of Wagon Tires Recommended for Loads of 
Varying Magnitude on Earth and Gravel Roads. 
5c 

73. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues 
in the United States, 1916. 

74. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures for the 
Calendar Year 1916. 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS. 

( The Farmers’ Bulletins are a series of popular treatises issued by the Department 
of Agriculture, The following list includes only numbers contributed by the Office of 
Public Roads, and should be applied for by numbers, as “ Farmers’ Bulletin No, 289’’.) 

F. B. *239. The Corrosion of Fence Wire. 5c. 
311. Sand-Clay and Burnt-Clay Roads. 
338. Macadam Roads. 

*403. The Construction of Concrete Fence Posts. 5c. 
*461, The Use of Concrete on the Farm. 5c. 
505. Benefits of Improved Roads. 
597. The Road Drag. 

SEPARATE REPRINTS FROM THE YEARBOOK. 

(In applying for these separates the numbers should be given, as ‘‘ Yearbook Sep- 
arate No, 638,’’) 

Y. B. Sep. *638. State Management of Public Roads; Its Devel- 
opment and Trend. 5c. 

*712. Sewage Disposal on the Farm. 5c. 
727. Design of Public Roads. 
739. Federal Aid to Highways. 

REPRINTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH. 

Vol. 5, No. 17, D-2. Effect of Controllable Variables upon the 
Penetration Test for asphalts and 
asphalt Cements. 

Vol. 5, No. 19, D-3. Relation Between Properties of Hardness 
and Toughness of Road-Building Rock. 

Vol. 5, No. 20, D-4. Apparatus for Measuring the Wear of 
Concrete Roads. 

Vol. 5, No. 24, D-6. A New Penetration Needle. 
Vol. 6, No. 6, D-8. Tests of Three Large-sized Reinforced- 

Concrete Slabs under Concentrated 
Loading. 

*Vol. 10, No. 5, D-12. Influence of Grading on the Value of 
Fine Aggregate Used in Portland 
Cement Concrete Road Construction. 
lic. 

Vol. 10, ho. 7, D-13. Toughness of Bituminous Aggregates. 
Vol. 11, No. 19, D-15. Tests of a Large-sized Reinforced-Con- 

. crete Slab Subjected to Eccentric 
Concentrated Loads. 

*Depz: ment supply exhausted. 



THE CITY’S PART IN FARM LABOR PROBLEM. 
The problem of farm labor is largely a local one. It is necessary to meet the needs of 

farmers in large part by drawing upon near-by sources of labor. Most of the help needed 
on farms is of a skilled sort requiring previous farm experience. In towns and villages 
throughout the country from 30 to 40 per cent of the persons engaged in various lines of 
industries were born and brought up on farms. These men, therefore, by reason of their 
previous farm experience and their sympathetic understanding of agricultural conditions 
are best able to meet the farm-labor emergency wherever it may exist in farming com- 
munities. | 

The largest demands for farm labor are for short periods at seeding and harvest time. 
It is quite possible, therefore, for city employees to assist in this work without seriously 
neglecting city industries. Moreover, there are many unessential industries in all towns 
and villages which can be shut down temporarily during an emergency like the present 
in favor of the urgent demands for farm production. The Department of Agriculture is 
conducting an active campaign to bring about a closer business cooperation between the 
town and country. In this campaign city employers are requested to release some of their 
employees at certain periods for work on farms where their services may be urgently 
required. A canvass is being conducted in towns and cities in all States to secure the pledges 
of persons with previous farmy experience who are willing to go out on farms for work 
during the coming season. The results of this campaign are very gratifying, but a much 
more active campaign must be pushed in many States where the residents of towns and 
cities have not yet realized the need of their cooperation in farm production and where 
farmers have not fully realized the importance of this source of farm labor. In Kansas, 
for example, the results thus far obtained indicate that 50,000 city and town residents 
with previous farm experience are willing to give from two to fifteen days of their time 
during their summer season to necessary farm work, especially harvesting. As another 
example of what can be done by an organization of city business men, attention may be 
called to a recent canvass by a committee of business men in Aberdeen, S. Dak. Within 
two days a pledge of 5,500 days labor on farms was obtained. 

Some of the best and most alert farm laborers have been going to the city for years 
to engage in other lines of occupation. These men, when properly appealed to, are willing 
to go back to the farm temporarily in order to relieve the labor situation. The best 
method of making an appeal has been found to consist in the joint effort of a committee 
composed of a few farmers from the neighboring community and a few business men 
from the town or village who unite in the selection of one or two active business men in 
town to take a canvass of the business population and secure pledges from men who can 
render farm service during an emergency. In at least one State this canvass was taken 
in a very satisfactory manner by the pupils of the public schools. 

In all States where the work is in progress the confidence of the whole community in 
their ability to meet the farm-iabor situation is increasing, and this feeling of optimism 
rests upon the solid foundation of actual pledges of men who have had farm experience 
and who have lived near the farms on which their services may be required. 

It is believed that the widest possible extension of this campaign of appeal to the 
business men and farmers for a close cooperation is the most logical method of meeting 
the farm-labor problem in a satisfactory way. 

CLARENCE OUSLEY, 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. 
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